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Texas Flood Suf-

Talks

ferers.

About

Spain”

Without

Disaster

ft

THREE CENTS.

Equal in This
Cointry.

“Noble

to Followers.

Some Stales of American Union in
His Favor.

An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial
effects of ihe well Intown remedy.
Syrup of Flos, manufactured by the
California Fio Syrup Co., illustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid laxative principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and presenting
them in t*-e form most refreshing to the
taste &nh eeeptablc to the system. It
is the one perfect strengthening laxative, cleansing the system effectually,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual constipation permanently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectiouubio quality and substance. and its acting <m the kidneys,
liver and bowels, without
weakening
or irritating them, make it the ideaL
laxative.
In tho process of
manufacturing figs
are used, as
they arc pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
remedy are obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the California Fio Sybup
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations,
please
remember the full name of the
Company
on
the
front
of
printed
every package.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
CAI*
_BAN FRA2VCI800,
IsOXJISVILIaE. KY.
NEW
YORK. N. Y.

Vor tale ty all Drugi.'itta.— Prkx 50c. per bottle.

50000
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People
Helpless.

Are

State

Cannot
Time

Furnish

Autonomy

Per

For tho Enslavement of Natives
of

July 10.—Repn aentattra
of Texas, who U now In
Washington, today made pnntlo the following statement with reference to the

Manila, Jnly 12.— 7.25 p. m.—A copy of
tfia Independevtoia has reached Manila,
containing the speech whloh Agulnaldo
made daring the reoent celebration
at
Tarlao of the anniversary of the proclamation of Filipino independence.
In substance, it Is as follows:
“Filipinos—Baljved daughter of the ar-

situation In that state!
"The disaster which has overtaken the
ooinmnnlttee in Southern Texas, Is without paralell In oar ooantry. At soma
points, the prt olpltatlon was three and
one-half feet In 80 hours, resulting In a
flood of enorinona proportions, corering
an at ea of many
square miles to a depth
of from flvs to HO feet and a loss of from
05 to 40 million dollars.
No ltss than HO populous towns have
Hood

SIMMONS & HAMMOND,

PORTLAND,

obliged

to appeal to a generous public In
part of the Union and from every
quarter tbe relief was immediate on a
ie22TllST4v*JI>
soule oommensurate with the disaster.
“To this
public the flood district or
Texas appeals today to supply the neocesat les of life until tbe horrors of tbe flood
shall have
passed, and the people shall
be In a position to again address themselves to the task of re establishing their

Manufacturer’* Agents,
MB.

every

MEN’S
CLOTHING
CLEANSED.
WOMEN S CLOTHING

CLEANSES.
TAILOR'S JRESSMEN.

homes.

“For this purpose It Is urged through
press, the different commercial bodies
and luuntoipal authorities of every oily
of the Union that tbisappeal be answered.
“For tbe distribution of this relief a
system Is being organised throughout the
flooded district Immediately under tbe
direction of
the governor of Taxus to
whom all contributions should be addressed at Austin, Tex., and under whose
oare every dollar will be judiciously
and
the

CflQTCC'C S5S2 2X5k! effectively expended.
tUo I Cl) Oi sru.,ir-!
OHANUKMKN AT
18 Preble St..
Opp. Preble House.
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ST. JOHN.

St. John, N. B
July 13.—Front early
morning orange has been the prevailing
oolor here.
The men who hold Id reverence the nume of King William assetuDled
In foroe to oelebrate the great vlotory at
the Boyne 307 yeais ago.
The visiting Orangemen, numbering in
tbe thousands,
catue from all parts of
New Brunswlok besides contingents lrom
Bangor, Watervllle, Augusta, Lewiston,
Mcntogue, Kingman, Danfortb, Patten

and

H/tnHnn

in

tkn nolnli lutalnui ataSn

Maine.

dent

y.

^

lty, 14, state of weather, olear.
8 p m.—Barometer. 29 8C5;
thermo inter, 63.7 dewpoint, 56; rel. humidity, 77;
direction of wind, S; veloolty of wind,
11; state of weather, threatening.
Max. temp., 70; lain, temp., 60; mean
temp., 65; max. wind veloolty 26 S; precipitation—24 hours, .0.

u\

Arrival

of

**

The agricultural department weather
bureau for yesterday, ,[uly 12, taken at
^ p. m., ineridian Jime,
obwr-

’ration for eaolr section leing given
this order: Temperature, direction

in
of

Take Cuticura Resolvent

Boston, 7i degrees, 8W, oldy; New
Vork, 62 degrees, SW, raldjPhiladelpiiia,

Because it is so pure and wholesome that
mothers oan give it freely to children qf
all ages. It cools and cleitnsos the blood,
and is of the greatest value in speedily

wiijd, sjato of
“■**

—

^

1

weather:

S,
Washington,
cldy;
degrees,
78 degrees, BK, oldy; Albany, 70 degrees,
72
cldy
1 Buffalo,
degrees, W, poldy;
t
Detroit, 82 degrees, Sw/oloudy; Chicsgo,
74 degrees,
St.
Paul
E,
cloudy;
degrees,
BE, oloudy:
jy
Huron,
Oak., 74 degrees, HE,
oldy; Bismarck,
78 degrees S,
cloudy; Jacksonville, 78
da grass, E, p oloudy.

curing disfiguring burning, scfjly hffMSrJ,
rashes, and irritations, when taken in connection with hot baths of Cuticuba Soap,
and gentle anointings with Cuticuba, the
great skin

cure

and purest of emollients.

tSa

oomtneiidtd by

Not only ahead, but exceed
the yearly sales of
any
other lO-cenl Cigar made
In New England by sev«
era! millions.

the

North Atlantic Squadron in
Portland Harbor Yesterday Afternoon.

Sampson’s ships of cteel

at

wnchor

Portland barbor and will remain here
until Sunday morning. They arrived inside the harbor shortly after
half past
three o'clock yesterday n'ternoon after a
remarkably qnlok trip from Portsmouth.
It was about one o’clock when the blank
smoke far to the south marked the long
column of war ships to the watchful eye
of the mao In the observatory.
Kupidly
they steamed in towards the Twin lights,
but when soma distance from the harbor’s
entrance slowed down to about quarter
speed and oautlously felt tbelr way into
the port.
Before twelve o’clook the cars bound to
Capo Cottage and to the Eastern promenade were crowded
with people
while
many yachts and steamers sailed out towards Portland Head to esoort the licet
into port.
Several ezouraiou boats were
the first to get away tor the entranoe to
the ship obaunel and they were loaded to
the water’s edge with eoger spectators.
A great many yachting parties had been
arranged to go out and meet the fleet but
at this bour the wind was blowing bait a
gale aud tbe most of the sailing craft remained at their anchorage in the upper
barbor rather than face the heavy ohop
aud strong .wind outside
The revenue
outter Woodbury with a party
ou
board
and the harbor master’s boat joined the
rest of the waiting fieet
off
Portland
Head.
The shores or the Cape were just
tlaok with people.
On the end of every
point were nundredB while the orowd at
Cape Cottage was the largest of the
season.
The rocky shores of Cushing’s
island were also lined with people when
the tall funnels and military musts of the
flagship Indiana were seen rounding the
point at the entrance to ship channel.
At quarter speed the big battleship,
with the bluok smoke beiehiug from her
in

next to her but some distance out In the
channel Is the Massachusetts,
then the
New York, while the Brooklyn, In whloh
Admiral bohley chased Cevera's fleet Is
the furtherest out af all,
bring unobored
off House island.

HOW TO VIbIT THE SHIPS,
"

of the tropici,

Blackstone Cigar

Many steamers have advertised

WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.

sun

WAITT & BOND’S

During the afternoon there was a monparade at the head of which the tnnnels and her white denies <tnrT.rt wish
Boston, July la.—Forecast for Boston British and Aruerloan Bogs tloated grace- blot) coots, cautiously steamed between
and ylolulty for Thursday:
Cushing's und the Capa shore while the
Partly oloudy fully together.
to oloudy
The day was line and cool and every- little fleet of steamers hovered
weather, possibly with occaabout her
sional showers; southwest winds.
thing passed off quietly.
on all sides.
Suddenly a set of signal
Washington,
July 13.—Forecast for
tigs fluttered aloft and the New Orleans
CHESAPKAKK IN BOSTON.
Thursday and Friday for New England:
which wus directly behind the
flagship
Showers Thursday; threatening
18.—The
new
Iron
Boston, July
sailing changed her cousre slightly and passed
Friday;
variable winds.
ship Ohesspeake to he used ae a training the flagship as the Indiana
dropped
ship for naval cadets arrived at the navy anohor oil Fort Uorges.
The Texas folith
afterncon.
caine from
yard
She
lowed the flagship
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
and followed
the
Bath, Me., where she was built by the Binaller orutser up Into the Inner
harbor.
Portland, July 19, 1899.—The local Bath Iruu Works.
The Chesapeake will The Now Orleans
dropped anchor off Fort
weather bureau reoords the following:
be tilted with masts and spars here.
Allen park while the Texas anchored a
8 a. in.— Barometer, £9.992: therinomelittle further out towards Fort
ter. 64.5; dew point, 58; Hel. humidity,
Uorges.
81; dlreotlon of wind, S ; wind veloodust below the Texas Is the Indiana and
ster

•'Ui

Philippines.

Washington,

R. B. Hawley

weII-established and well ordered farms.'
wbioli today are In a oomplete state of
desolation.
Practically every work aal*
mal, every milk oow, together with all
stock cattle and every vestige of
Vegetation, havo been swept away, leaving the
oountry completely devastated.
Within
the inuecfu of this awful disaster residBox of 100, $1.00.
ed over one hundred thousand people, almost half of whom are In a state of belplesiness today exoept as they may be provlled for by those who are generous and
able to assist them.
Box of 50, $1.25.
“Xhu whole state cf Texas 1s alive to
Box of 100, $2.25.
the situation and Is doing Its utmost to
relieve the suffering. It It, however, lm....FOR SALE UY..„
poss’ble for the stats alone within the
time necessary, to suooor the people, to
oome
to their
relist. When the great
Johnstown flood ooourred, Pennsylvania
575 Congress St. (paid have easily taken oare of their own
IT given time, but as time was.'as it la
essential factor,
now, the
they were

MILIIKEN, TOMLINSON CO.,

a

Aid In

Required.

an ROLLED CIGARS.
Per

Only

Wicked Pretext

LUCRE’S ROLLS
Per

Is

to carry
passengers to the vessels of the fleet and
Capt. Taylor, who oomm&nds the squad
ron, has consented to the
fleet being
visited by the pnbllo as follows:
This
the
Texas und New Orleans will
morning
be open for Inspection from ten o'clock
until noon.
At two o'oiock In tVe afternoon the Indiana,
Massachusetts. New
York and Brooklyn may he visited up to
live o'oiock.

Friday

tLornlng

at

ten

o’olook

the

Massachusetts and Brooklyn will be open
to Inspection from ten o’clock until noon
and the other four ships may be visited In
the afternoon.

Saturday morning the Indiana

and

New Turk
-mm in the morning Rn>h. Lieutenant K.
Simpson, Lteutenfrom ten o'olook until noon
ana tae T7;- J
Lleuteuant
J. W.
/*
other four ships may
be visited In tbe Kline, tileutenont C. A. Brand, Lleutau»ot ti. A. Brand, Lieutenant
J.
(j.
a.),
afternoon. On Sunday morning the fleet
J- Hjan (e. d.),
K. T. JTitewill eall and nc visitors will be allowed gerald (r. d. i. Naval Kuslgn
Cadet J. Halil nan,
on board tbe sblps.
Jr., Naval Cadet il. S. Maoy,
Naval
C6d«*
L.
MAYOH TO VISIT THE FLEET.
shcffluld (e. d.), Naval Cadet W.
B.
At halt past nlns o’olook this morning Walls (a. d.), Surgeon (i, K. H. llarmon
Assistant
W. B. Grove. Pay
Mayor Frank W. Robinson sn 1 Mr. Wts- Inspector I. Surgeon
G. Hobbs, Chaplain W. T.
too F. MUllken, oulleotor of the i ort, toHelms, Major Marines P. st. C. MurFirst Lieutenant Marines W. J.
gether with the special oommittee on en- phy,
tertainment of the fleet, «111 pay a visit Matthews, Chief Boatswain W. L. Hill,
Gunner 8. Chiles, Carpenter E. P. Kirk.
to Capt. Taylor on the flagship Indlnna.
Pay Clerk O. I. Hancock.
These gentlemen will be taken on board
Masai obusetts— Captain C. J.
Train,
tbe flageblp by Capt. Dennett of tbe reve- Lieutenant Commander K. Niles
(ex.
offl.), Lieutenant Corairander T. M
nue outter Woodbury,
who has
kindly Potts, Lieutenant H. I. Rein
(oh.
eng.).
bis
at
tbe
placid
ship
disposal of the col- Lieutenant J. H. Gibbons, Lieutenant 8.
lector and the mayor.
Yesterday after- 8. Wood, Lieutenant W. R. Shoemaker.
Lieutenant V. Blue, Lieutenant (j. g.j
noon on the a rival of tbe fleet here
Capt H. 8.
Lieutenant (J. g.) C. Wells
Taylor sent Ensign Sbaokford to formally («• d.LRitter,
Naval
Cadet
E.
u.
F .'finer.
notify the Mayor and the oulleotor of tbe Naval Cadet- H. JC. Lackey, Naval Cadet
L.
Shane
arrival of the fleet In port.
(o.d.), Naval Cadet G. A.
Blseett (e. d.), Surgeon J. C. Byrnes,
OFFICERS OF THE FLEET.
Assistant Surgeon fi. J. Grow, PaymasThe following Is an olflolal list of the ter L. G. Boggs, Chaplain W. G. isaaos,
Captain Marines J. A. Lejeune, Boatofficers of the fleet:
swain 8. W. Gardner,
Acting Gunner D.
Commander-In-Chief— Hear
Admiral Lyous, Acting Carpenter A. Burke. Pay
William X. Sampson, absent on leave. Clerk B. McCarthy.
Fleet In oomrauud of Captain Xaylor of
New Orleans—Captain E. Longnooker,
tbe Indlunn.
Lieutenant Commander W. P. Day (sx.
Personal Staff—Chief of Staff—Captain otti), Lieutenant Commander W.
it. A.
F. E. Cbadwlok; Uug lieutenant. Lieu- Rooney, Lieutenant F. C.
Bieg, Lieutentenant Commander B. MoH Winslow, ant W. J.
Hears, Lieutenant F. M. Ruswlio Is still attached to the Indiana;
aide, sell, Lleuteuant (j. g.) H. K. Smith,
Lieutenant S. Aklyumu, L J. N. j flug Ensign J. T.
Tompkins, Naral Cadet
L. 8. Shan
seoretary, Enelgn K. L. Bennett.
Naval Cadet ¥. J. Horne,
New Yotk (Flagship)—Captain F. K. Surgeon F.Jay,
J. B. Cordeiro,
Paymaster
Cbadwlok, LleutsEunt-Couimnnder W.
JJ*
v,* «uUlran» *'ir8fc Lieutenant
P. Potter (e*. offi.), Lieutenant-Com- Marines
C. 8. H itch. Acting Boatswain
mander W. B. Bayley (eh. eng.), Lien- H. J.
Duffy. Acting Gunner T. B. W»ttenent-Commander H. b. Barruil, Lieu- son Aoting
F. H. Preble, Pay
tenant A. C. Altny, Lieutenant J. B, Clerk W. D. Carpenter
Alexander.
Blleh, Lieutenant. C. N. Offloy (e. d.),
lieutenant (j. g.) l,. 0. Davison, EnsUn
TODAY'S PROGRAMME.
H. X. Baker (e. d.). Ensign C. S. Book
Today the New Orleans and tho Texas
waiter, Ensign K. H Osborn, Ensign K.
U. Castleman (e. d.,) Naval Cadet J. S. may be vhitod In the
morning and the
Urahiiin
(e. d.), Naval Cadet 11. M. other four ships in the afternoon.
At
(Reason, Naval Cadet J. W. Clement, half
past live o'clock the officers of the
Jr, Naval Cadet W. H. Hunt, Naval
Cadet E. B. Larimer, Medtcul Iuspeotor fleet will te taken to Peaks island by the
sr.
rusHiisujuuH, r-. a. surgeon c. ui.
Board of Trade where they will be dined
Higgs, Assistant burgeon H. Spear, Pay and afterwards attend tho
theatre. In the
luspectcr Jos. Foster. Chaplain A. L
Hoyca. Captain Marinos T. N. Wood, afternoon at half past two o'olook the
First Lieutenant Marines H. 1. Bearse, hall ninf>a nf t:Ku Indiana »».<
v,—
iloatswain P. Mullen, Auttng Gunner U. will
play a game of ball at the Portland
P. Hrady, Carpenter J. X. Haley, Pay
Clerk J. b.. ColcorU, Fleet Pay Clerk F. league grounds. A small admission fee
will be charged and the game will ha well
S. Larkin.
Indiana—Cuptaln H. 0. Taylor, Lieu- worth seeing.
In the evening Captain
tenant
Commander J. C. Wilson (ex.
has notified the oommlttee on enLieutenant
ell.),
Commander K K. Taylor
Freeman
(o.. eug). Lieutenant J. H. tertainment that the fleet will give an
Hernudou,
Lieut,<uane H. B. Wilson,
exhibition of flash light drill which oan
Lieutenant T. Washington, Lleuteuaut east be seen
from tbe barbor or from tbe
W, K. Harrison, Lieutenant H. J. Ziegemslr, Design P,. C. Moody (e. d.), Dn- Eastern promenade and Cape shore.
In tbe afternoon the men from the fleet
Blgn G. S. Lincoln (e. d.), Dnsigu P. L.
Pratt, Naval Cadet J. D. Bailey, Naval will be given a free show at the Graulte
Cnrtet D. C. Kalbtus, Naval Cadet C.
Shaoklord, Naval Cadet H. W. Vincent Spring theatre. Long Island.
(e. d.), Surgeon L. G. Heneberger, As- FKIDAX
THE
PARADE
WILL
sistant Surgeon J. H. Payne, Paymaster
H. Frazer, Chaplain W. G.
OCCUR.
Cassard,
Captain Murines C. A. Doyen, First
On Friday morning the parade will ooLieutenant Marines W. B. Parker, AotIng Boatswain J. J. ltoohfort, Acting our. Captain Taylor has written the
Gunner P. Doherty, Carpenter U, WT mayor that
though the regulations do not
A. Bailey, Pay Clerk J. W. Caurn.
allow of a parade on shore
excepting on
Texas—Captain C. D. Slgsheo, Lleutennnt
Commander G. B. Harber (ex. occasions of a national holiday or other
oille.), Lieutenant Commander J. H, Dd- great event he will land a brigade of
wards (o. eng.), Lieutenant Commander one thousand
blue jackets and marines
H. M. Doyle,
Lieutenant H. Phelps,
Lieutenant M. L. Bristol, Lieutenant on Friday for a short parade rather than
tbe people of Portland who
Ui,so' ^“Mgn I. V. Gillie, dbappolnt
are anxious (e extend a welcome to tho
“men behimfthe guhs.”
This parade
will be about an hour In
duration.
(eon 0.
_____...
Iloott, Paymaster J. S. Carpenter, Chap- About live hundred men oompoaed of
Morrison, Captain Marines militia aud other military organizations
Boatswain A. Anderson,
Acting Gunner J. C. McDermott, Acting will escort the naval brigade through the
A- H' Maol,ie* *** Clerk T. streets of the oity. Five carriages will be
filled with the commanding otlloers of the
Brooklyn—Captain T. F. Jewell, Ueu- fleet with their persona! stuff and Govertsuant
Commander 1J. H. Mahan (ex.
olB.), Lien tenant Commander A. F. nor Powers and bis staff will also particiDixon (oh. eng.,) Lieutenant Comman- pate In the parade in carriages. (At City
der A. C. Hodgson, Lieutenant W. H. ball the
parade will be xevlewed by the

sTflf Pi iA' ^tfle,v,Nl*T*1

»
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SALES THIS SUMMER EXCE O THOSE
OF LAST YEAR.

WAITT &

BOND,

Mnfrs.
»8 Blackstone Kt„

Governor and ste<T,by the Mayor and city
government and Invited guests.
Friday ufternoon Governor Powers will
pay an official visit to tbe flset,
accompanied by his staff.
In the evening the
Ueet will be Ulnmlna'ed nod there will
be a grand
display of Ure works in tbe
fcarbor where the display may
be witnessed from the Ueet as well as from the
shore.
During this display there will
be a tand concert on the ifustern
promcea la
It Is quite liktly tbai a beat race for

Boston, Mass.
ill! 1,U,

^

prizes will be rowed In the upper
harbor sometime.Friday, the eiaot time
not yet being determined
upoo.
Friday afternoon ut ii.80 o’olook the
ball teams from the battleship Massachusetts, the champion nine of ibe Ueet, and
the soldiers from Fort Preble at tbs Portland league grounds. A small admission
fee will be otmrged for this game.
cash

sU <

SATURDAY'S PROGRAMME.
On Saturday afternoon about 700 blue
Jackets from the Ueet will be taken
to
Pe aks Island In tbe afternoon, weutber
where
will
be
permitting,
they
given u
dam bake and shore dinner.
There will
e a long programme of athletic contests
for cash
prizes and to th-.t ship whose
men win tbe greatest number of
points
in this contest will be given a silver cup
suitably Insttlbtd. The baud from tbe
Ueet will
also be present at this contest
j and will give a oonoert
during tbe after-

LATEST

Summer Footwear

noon.

Saturday afternoon the
Cumberland
clnb will entertain tbe offloers of the Ueet
from three o’oiook until seven o’oluok
Saturday afternoon the ball team from
the New York will play with the soldiers
ftt Fcrfc William* at the (Jape.

FROM

FORT

ALLEN

A Great Crowd W atched the
to

STYLES

..IN.

FOR

Tnchtiug,

Tennis ami iiolf.

FINE ASSORTMENT.
PRICES REASONABLE.

PARK.
Ships Come

Anchor.

Handrails

who
could not go to tba
Cape yesterday afternoon watched the
arrival of the warships from Fort Allen
park and the Kastern promenade, marly
In the alternooo the street cars as
they
climbed the bill were tilled from d ish
board to dash board and there was a procession of

THE

pedestrians seeking'tbe heights

the eastern end of the city.
The res!
dents of the llrst ward of course Improved
their opportunities for witnessing
the
naval display
aud on Morning street
where there are u
number of Uat roof
apaitment houses the roofs were sought
us points of trailtuga.
It was on Fort
Alien park,‘.however, that the] throng
was the densest.
There were people of
all ages from the babe In arms
whose
shrill cries of dlstreasj^and wonder oould
be beard above the piping of the breeze
to aged men and women who sought sheltered spots where they might sit and be
protected from the wind. The southwest
breeze swept.over the hill In a way to
make people cling to their head gear,
but the wind had driven awayjall traces
of tba fog whloh had lain off the oonst
surlier In the day.
The harbor
never
looked more attractive. The waters were
oovertd with white oanped waves
and
steamers
and small tilling craft were
'several
dying about,
yaobts making a
pretty tight aa they burltd their
gunwales when they heeled to the breeze. Tba
Maitland wtntjdown the bay dressed In
gala attire, the British steamer Strathmore, lying at the Brand Trank wharves,
at

Coat aaed

n

gceead

Page.

OTHER
FELLOW’S
TOOTH PREPARATION
Is often one of great merit
We have fortv of theso, more or
leas, beside our own.
We prom iso not to talk our own if
you want one of these others.
Only when you leave it to us, of
course we offer the ono wo know ail
about.
We givo you what you ask for.

11. 11.

Hay & Son,

MIDDLE STREET.

ANDERSOnT ADAMS
Fire

Insurance

& CO.,

Agency

31 Exchange Street.
1

irst Class American and Foreign Core panic
HOB AC* ABDBH.OM.
CliAH. C. AlfAttl
d«ou
Taos, J. Ijitls.
ipeodtt

v.

Providence

to the oere of noble Spain, be
ungrateful to bra salute who warmed
you with tha breath of her own culture
and stvlitaatkm. It Is true she
eeugbt to
crush thy aspiration for independence,
not

ns

1

a

hieing

FLAGSHIP
lipi

ami

disciplining thy little army. Yet we
reply wc will be] slaves to none to defend
our fatherland till Independence ts assured, for this Is justice. We ell oil ree at
last that the great American nation will
acknowledge the right which Is on our
slue.
That doctrine of the great Monrtoe, that America 1s fer Americana, Is
cot forgnten, just as we MHriu that the
Philippines are for the Filipinos.
“Some states cf the American Union
arlsrn

In

our

favor.

Especially

ties with the

this
struggle with tlie Americans In spits of
thclr expressed desire to dominate all the
Philippines, well convinced are they that
we
light with justice and right on eur
sldo and that autonomy Is all a show of
we

should

deoett, only serving

to

not

save

resent

certain

ao-

oumulatod wealth.

to Blows.

|g l % H

Angln-Anirrlrmi

-..

GalHngpr and Chandler Start for

But

Arrived at

The

Friends.

Controversy

Between

WELCOME.

Cam.

Brewer nnd Air. Chandler.
Continued from tint page.
burled under lines of signal
llage and the Amorloan ensign (luttered
from the tops of coal elevators and derrick* on the wharves and at the uustboad
of the vessels In the stream.
The lleet was espied as soon as the eblps
hnd turritd the Cape.
They were so far
away that only tho experienced could tell
the names of the different vessels but It
was
notloeable
that Young America
knew his naval lesion for the small biy
soon
bad the different vessels picked out
and was eagerly explaining to anybody
who would listen la blm haw be
knew
tbla and.that ship.
The Brooklyn received a good deal of
attention.
Although she was not In the
lead the ship was reoognlze.1 by many
Who could not tell the others. This was
probably due to the graoefully
curving
bow of the ornlser.
Having picked out
the Brooklyn the observers next
found
the New York but the battleships puzzled
who
bad
no
many
difficulty In picking
out the cruisers.
Another thing whioh
was not understood
nntll the small hoy
had disseminated knowltdge on the subject was why the lleet did not come into
the harbor after It had got here.
“X
guess they’re waiting fora pilot,” was
the explanation offered by a woman who
formed tho center of one little
group.
The evolutions oould not be seen with
sufficient distinctness to make them Inteliglble but when at Inst tbe six great
sbtps fell Into a long column and moved
straight Into tbe bay, the Interest of the
sightseers reaobed Its height. Even the
small boy subsided us the ships slowly
wado their way up the
channel, losing
headway ard coming ti a standstill us

Concord, N. H., July 13.—The session
this afternoon
of tbs hearing given by
the civil service commissioners upon the
ex-Uur. Buslel
charges preferred
by
against .Senator Ballinger, brought out
a warm oollcquy
between the two-senawhich the lie was passed
tors, during
and Senator Chandler and Commissioner
Brewer bsoame
Involved In a dispute
whkb the Senator says will leadhlm to
ask President McKinley for the commissioner's removal. No early witnesses being on hand, by dlreotlon of Chairman
Brewer the correspondence between the
commission and Wllltnm S.Thayer, tr.ns

heavy anchors plunged to ti e bottom.
After the ships were At nnohor the people
shovml littio air>iMM»iuon to leave but at
lust the cats began to he crowded rb they
slid down the bill. The railroad company used all its available cars to trans*
port the crowds and tbe yellow Riverton
cars and the greon cars of
the Congress
street line were in evidence in large numthe

bers.

AT

..-

Penley’s

Little Faith Did

FOR MRS. ROCKWELL.

-a

I

ORCHARD.

Old Orchurd, July 13.—The speota?le
'the passing ilset was magnificent at
this
place.
They passed by in single
column, very close together, and in pluln
sight from the beach but on tbe very
rim of the horizon.
Tbelr funnels, their
ma6ts, and the very bones that they curried in their teeth were plainly visible.
As it was not expeoitd that they would
be seen there were no large crowds on the
beach. They passed about 2 p. in.

CHIEF MARSHAL’S ORDERS.
ltoute of

thf

Parade

on

Friday Morn-

tug.

Headquarters Chief Marshal,
Portland, July 12, 1899.
General Order No 1.
I. Haying been appointed Chief Mar-

shal of the parade ou the occasion of tbe
visit of the North Atlantic fc> luauron,
I hereby assume command.
II. The following stair appointments
are hereby announced.
A. A. U. Edwin

C. Mllllken.
III. Additional appointments will be
announced in future orders
By command.of
|
Charles P. Mattocks,
|
Chief Marshal.
i.

surne.

The commissioners will not leave town
until tomorrow but there is Utne''fl£eilhood of further action teiug taken.

-*-,CHARGES

a

OLD

of

•*

--J-

half

was

everytning

--——-

the

wnrds

arrangement

viseniii, fixing temporarily
Meanwhile
boundary line.
August draws near and it

Midnight and Will

UNFOUNDED,

A O. A. II. Commlttec
mlftilouer

imertlgetart'tfmKnui.

Washington, July 13.—The pension
[LETTER to MRS. PIHKHAM HO. 89,884]
commtttoa of the U. A. U., wbloh is hero
1 was a great saff'erer from female
into
pension measures and
weakness and had no strength. It was Inquiring
their administration at the Invitation of
for
me
to
attend to my
impossible
Commissioner Evans, practically closed
household duties. I had tried everyits work today.
It la understood no suband
thing
many doctors, but found no stantial foundation
bai been found
far
relief.
the allegations against tbe work of the
My sister advised me to try Lydia bureau and whatever la recommended
E. I'inkhum's Vegetable Compound,
will be as to ohanges In the Jaw
which I did; before using all of one probably
Itself.
bottle I felt better. I kept on with it
The committee probably will leave toand to my great surprise I nm cured.
morrow and present
Its report at the anAll who suffer from female eomplaints
nual U. A. H. encampment at Philadelshould give it a trial.”—Mbs. RockIn September.
well, 1209 S. Division St., Grand phia
Tomorrow the committee expects to sea
Rapids, Mich.
President McKinley and talk with him
on the general snbjeot of pensions.
From a Grateful Newark Woman.
When I wrote to you I was
MUKDKHKD BY liUKULAK._
very
sick, had not been well for two years.
N. Y., July 13.—Early toOgdensbnrg,
The doctors did not seem to help me,
a burglar entered Burt’s
drug store
and one said I could not liva threo day,
at Presootkand after ransacking the store1
months. I had womb trouble,
falling, went to an upper floor where Ueorge
ulcers, kidney and bladder trouble.
Burk eon of the proprietor was asleep. He
There seemed to be such a
drawing was aroused and with a revolver at hie
and burning pain in my bowels that I
head
was
compelled to band over the
f could not rest anywhere. After using
reedy cash of the store. Then he was orLydia E. Pinkhama Vegetable Co&- dered to
go below and open the safe
In
i pound and Sanative Wash and followbehind the eountar, Burt grabbed
iug your advice, I feel well again and apausing
mortar peetls and, turning to defend
stronger than ever. My bowels feel as if
waa shot
In the groin by the
they had been made over new. With himself, who fled from
the store and ee.
bnrgler
thanks
for
I
many
your help,
remain. eaped In a small bant to this tide. Burt
Is G., H Ann St, Newark, N. J."
Wllldio.

Headquarters Chief Marshal,
Portland, July 13, 1899.

General Order No. 9.
1. The following additional stiff appointments are hereby announced:

Military Staff—Ohm.
.Tnhn J. l.vnnh
chief of staff; Major James B. O’Null,
surgeon; (.'apt. II. M. Nickerson, assistant surgeon; Col. Charles D Claik, commissary; Major CharltB U. Boyd, engineer;
Cupt L. S. Sanborn, quarterm aster.

Aids—Lieut. E. E. Fhllbrock, Lieut.
Frank
Martin Sullivun,
B.
Burris,
Njajor F. A. Norton.
staff
will
wear regulation cap
Military
and
blouse, dark blue trousers, black
leather leggings or top boots, sword and
belt

Honorary Staff—Col. Fred N. Bow,
Major H. S. Melchsr, Fred H. Johnson,
Toble,
Leroy H.
King S. Uuyntood,
.N. M. Marshall E. U. Berrien, Harry
Clark, U. Fred Murob, John N. Fierce.
Color Bearer—Charles U. Sanborn.
Bugler—Charles H. Baker.
Orderlies—Four members Wheel club.
Uonoraiy stuff will wear black cutaway
ooat, dark trousers, campaign bat, huff
leggings and white gloves.
By command of
Charles F. Mattocks,
Chief Marshal.
OfflolBl,

E. G. MiUlken,
A. A. G.

Headquarters Chief Marshal,
Fortland, July 13, lbMl
General Order No. 3.
I. The order of formation of the escort
will be as follows: Battalion
National
Guard, consisting of companies A, B, E,
L and M. Signal Corps, and Naval lieserve, under oommanu of Major Charles
Collins.
Fortland High School Cadets battalion,
Major Galen M. Harris commanding.
Invited guests In carriages.
North Atlantic Squadron Naval brtgad®,

IL 31m procession will term as follows: Chief Marshal and staff on Pearl
street, right resting on Congress; National Guard on Pearl attest right resting
oa Federal street;
Signal Corps, Naval

Reserve and Cadet battalion on left of
National Guard, extending down Pearl
Naval Brigade on Federal ctreet,
right resting on Pearl street.
III. The
line will move nt 10 a. nil
sharp over the following route:
Pearl

A

NATAL

be

of

ftreefc to Cumberland, to High, to Peerto State, to'Hprlng, to High, to Congress. passing In review at City ball to
Franklin street, where parade will be dis-

ing,

mud

Kuglnnd

May

M nke

Salvagers Greatly

Five Twjs

rmala

Necessary.

New Orleans, July li—A passenger on
tbe steamer Breakwater from Uuatemala
missed.
The military esourt after passing In re- says In relation to tho trouble there that
view will wheel inti line on
Congress both England and Uermany would make
street, right resting on Franklin ctreet,
a naval
demonstration at the two leadand salute the Naval brigade as
they
then
break Into column move ing ports of Uuatemala. A large amount
pass;
through Franklin, Federal, to Pearl of tbe government dobt In the form of
where they will be reviewed by the Cbtet
bouda Issued by the govemmentjof GuateMarshal, thence down Pearl to the
mala Is held by English and German Inarmory and oMlatlon.
IV. But one halt will he made and that terests- These bonds have been practicalon
Barrels of ly
Spring and State streets.
repudiated, and the German and Engwater will be placed at point of halting.
lish holders have protested vigorously to
By oommar.d of
tbelr governments.
Charles P. Mattocks.
Chief Marshal.
Four warships are salt! to bnvo been
Official,
ordered to Guatemala, two German and
E. C. MilUken,
two English.
One of eaeh will preoeed
A. A. G.
to Puerto Barrios and one each will be
ALONG CAPE SHORE
sent to San Jose de Guatemala, Whlob Is
From
seven
to ten thousand people,
on tho Pacific side of the
republic.
variously
estimated, were soittered all
The point that most interests the Unitalong the Cape shore yesterday from the ed Stales
Is that If tbla seizure of tbe
Breakwater to the Lights.
Jt was soon
custom bouses should result In a long
after nine o'clock in the morning when
holding of these ports In order that
the cars of the eleotrio railroad
running amounts coaid be collected It will be
to the Cape Cottage began to be orowded
necessary for a protectorate tn be estabto their utmost capacity and so great
lished
over tbe
republlo of Guatemala
was the rush that the
called while this
manager
was going on.
In that case
into requisition eveiy available car and
the natural course of affairs would be to
trips were made on the Sunday schedule. turn to either Mexico
or the United
Cape Cottage park was the favorite van- States for that
protectorate. Tbe first
tage ground and by two o'clock in the
proposition would
hardly be probable
afternoon the scene which it presented
beonuse of tbe
bad feeling existlrg bewas indeed a notable one.
Standing on tween Guatemala and
tbe republic of
the highest rook almost'Under the shadow
Mexico over the boundary dlspote.”
of the huge 12-lnoh gun which points
menacingly from Fort Williams and lookAUbUHN SOLUIKKS’ BEKK.
ing back one nould seethe casino with Its
Lewiston, July li.—Tbe nigbt-of July
two large porches alive with
humanity, 3 tbe Anburn police seised a

and

Three

Boats Convoy

to-

modus

a

Alaskan

the

the areouil
will become

for a postponement of the
Ibe Joint high commission.
When the oommlssion adjourned hare last
winter It was under a formal order
to
reassemble In Quebec on that date. As it
•s now rent)zed that
owing to the fallara
of the governments of the United (States
and Great Britain to fettle
by direct
negotiation, the Alaskan boundary question, the commission could not proceed
with Its
work even If It elionld meet
August
ceecnd, steps must be taken to
vacate
the order.
Senator Fairbanks,
president of the American commission,
has notified
Secretary Hay that ha wHl
be In Washington within ten
days to report upon his meant visit to Alaska.

meeting

DEMONSTRATION.

Uultrd States Protectorate Over tinat-

has

government

street ;

Germany

J<K

necessary for our gorsr muent to make
formal
arrangement with the Brutal?

Elated.

and we are to accept It only with this
Investigation except the essenlater overthrow by force of arms the tial
faots—who wrote the assessments,
of
America.
As
I
sovereignty
believe It fixed the amounts, dlreutid the
envelopes
is the intention of
the autonomists ta and who sent them out. Said he:
make usd of treachery and deoelt, we can"It is called a commission to do this
not aocept such a proceeduro.
We do not and find these men-’*
wish to be traitors afterwards.
We wish
Here Mr. Brewer interrupted:
"I obto chow our obaracter of frankness and
ject to these things being taken down."
sincerity and nothing more. Let as avoid
Mr. Chandler— ‘Very well, I will say
the example of those natives
who, having it without having it taken down."
at one
time
been colonists, accepted
Mr. Brewer—"Not In this room-* -this
autonomy to enable them to make their is ray room and I
pay for it."
work surer once everything was prepared.
Senator Chandler—"I
am
not to be
History has given us an example of tills muzzled in this
room; I have
my
in recent events.
Let us persist In onr
rights."
is only tips legitimate and
idea, which
Mr.Brewer—"You
have no rights exnoble aspirations
of a people which is
cept those of a gentleman."
desirous at all oost to preserve Its national
After a further spirited colloquy, Mr.
honor spotless and as pure as orystai. Chandler
proceeded to say that Mr.l'hnythere will not'beV single
Thus, then,
er. the man most wanted in connection
Filipino autonomist. Those who aro bo with the investigation, did not
"happen
are In the eyes
of the people, but time to be
present and he believed he had been
fearful of losing their riches kept
servers,
away by Senator Gal linger
_thr.jatened by risks of war.
Senator Gnllinger and his counsel, At“Filipinos, let us be oonstant; let ns torney General Kastman,at onoe shouted:
-'Strengthen the bonds of our union.”
“That is absolutely false; It Is not true.v’
Agulnaldo concluded with calling for
Mr. Kastman continued, calling Senator
"cheers for Independence, the union of the Chandler‘‘a
liar," adding, “I do npt
and
for
the
Filipinos,
liberating army.
care if you
are a
United States Senatbr."
[PATENT LOU MADE TKOUBLK.
Senator Chandler retorted: "And I do
Halifax, N. 8., July 12.—If the story not care If you are attorney general and
told to the Associated Press Is oorrect, are defending criminals when you should
and It Is given on exoellent
authority, be proseouting them."
Upon Senator Gallinger appealing to
.the steamer Portia’s patent log, by whlob
the distance run
was
recorded, was the chair. Senator Chandler said:
"Men who call other men liurs do not
largely responsible for her loss on Big
Fish 8hoal, Monday night. The log went need protection. I repeat, I believe Senawrong and at the time the Portia struck tor Gnllinger has
kept Mr.
ffcig/er
the rocks L’apt. Farrell supposed hor to away."
be
ten miles to the Westward of that
Senator Gallinger shouted: "You don’t
dare to come outside this room and say
point.
A quarter
of an hour alter taking that."
"I will go outsido and ray it," replied
soundings at 6 p. ru„ the oaptalo went to
dinner in the saloon. At 6.43 he returned Senator Chandler, starting lor the door.
to the bridge, signalled to the engineers Friends restrained both inen and after a
ta stand by
the engines, intending to few minutes of confusion the hearing
stop for another sounding. The next In- went on.
stant the steamer took the shoal.
Senator Gallinger read a prepared stateIt was
afterwards discovered that the log tailed ment showing the case against him to
to record the
full
distance run. The be utterly
collapsed and
protesting
Poriia passed extremely close to several against Us further coi^Miuanoe. He then
very dangerous ledges before she dually left the room and bis counsel.
Attorney
General Kastman spoke with a view of
brought up against Big Fish Shoal.
the
harsh
words
he
had*used
softening
AUBURN BUILDINGS BURNED.
to Senator Chandler.
The latter made a similar ooucess ion
Auburn, July 12.—Lightning struck the
to Attorney
General Eastinau and the
barn cf Frank
near

Duckett,

nnlulu Will

been

fleaehed.

Re strained., by

are

dependence

Corner about 8 o’clock this evening, complet3ly destroying it, together with the
house and shed and 30 tuns of hay. Los*
about $.030; insurance $6)3.

«

Washington, July IS,—No advanea
made during the past few days

There

Safely
Last Night.

I’apk Other

11

Together 111 August.

of

to

!

-..

Towed

We have never concealed our aspirations, that we aspire but
to Independence,
that vre will struggle
on to obtain
It, perhaps from those who urer of the Republican state committee
ora now onr enemies and tomorrow
be in 1898, was read. Then oame a discusour allies ns
they wore for the overthrow sion as to the opening and oloelng of the
or me power or spam.
We might accept
case, during whloh Senator Chandler rethis nutoDomy A merlon offers, but wbat marked
that the commission seemed to
can we do with
It If our ambition Is In- □are
louna
out
conneoteu

|

:

Senators Almost^ Come

Filipinos.

“These fsots prove that they wish to
try us, to see It wo are able to live up to
the second
color of our banner, red,
which slgniUeg
heroism and
courage,

What

\

Is

Demurratlo
convinced that
party
both victors
and vanquished will loss
Thus many of the people
precious lives.
hnd many statesmen oensure President
JUoKinlcy os Inhuman f ir having ordered
bis military representatives
at Munlla
to seek
means to
bring about hostili-

I

:

THE PARIS AT FALM'TH.

( ome

the

martyr Icm.
Therefore

INDIANA.

1

MEETING USELESS.

mother

opposes separation
forever from the daughter ol her boeora.
"'This but provee the excess of affection
out! love
Spain feels for thee, Fllipinoe, delloate lloiver of the east, scarcely
eight months weaned from the breaat of
thy mother, tbou bast dared to brave a
great nrd powerful nation such *• Is the
United fctites,
after barely organizing

have

==l-"

THE LIE WAS PASSED.

Salvage

Ship.

of

BIG DERRICK FELL.
Accident

Falmouth, July 13 —-The American
P.iris

entered

liner

safely ebortly
Preparations are being

nt

Ilountl

Pouil

In Which

Two Men Were

Injured.

[SPECIAL

PRESS.]

the harbor

after midnight.

—

AISBETT ELATED.
Floating of Parle

Wn*

and

Accomplished

Injuring

B«nj I-conscious,

With Ease.

one

leg severely,

lie is

but 16 is hoped

Engineer

recover.

Falmouth Eng. July 13.—Superintendent Alsbett who has been In charge of
the work ot
salving the Paris is greatly
elated at her re-tloating. He says it was

A. Osier

he

was

will

hit

on

the side and sbouldsr and carried to his
home. I>r. J.W. P. (Joudy attended both
men.
The rock which wae being lifted,
weighing about elx toni», fell Into the
hold of schooner Cala warn teak, but did
no serious damage.

aooompllflhtKl with remarkable ease. The
wind happened
to make the tide a foot
higher than expected, and Immediately

after It wai peroelvrd that the steamer
was alloat a steam winch connected
with
the hawser fast to an anchor astern, was
set In motion and the Paris was speedily
cleared of the rooks. Haring the
night
her
reduced th3
pumps
materially
amount ot
water
in her holds, her fires
were lighted today
and the Paris herself
will be able to cope with the pumping
work, though tbero are still large holes
in her bottom
to be patched up.
The
worst of these is four feet square.
The
superintendent no longer has the slightest anxiety as to the success of the operations to provide for the rafcty of the ship.
The salvage association took the contract on the basis of "no cure, no pay"
Hundreds
of tons of rooks
ksg partly principle.
llnhf
,1—-- e .L.
filled with beer and a number of bottles have been removed Ly dynamite until the
dies In
beneath the steamer was
strong contrast with the more of beer at the Auburn armoiy fCompan- channel made
sombre suits of their male attendants.
ies C, M, N, G).
Several soldiers wete practically the greater part of the length
All along the shore were groups ot eager
gathered there drinking and oelebratlng of the ship. As the Falmouth dry dock
observers gathered In countless
nooks
cannot accommodate
the Paris, It has
with great demonstration.
iuu»5 e*eu tu tne waand crevices of
Today a board of 1 Dii iiIfV ftnnnint-.aii hv been dt elded to run her cn an unexposed
ters edge.
Adjutant General Htotmids 1b lu Bastion sand teach in that harbor where tempoMany to socure In time a good spot and tho officers of tbe
will be made before going to
company are ex- rary repairs
from which to see the coming
war strips
matters. The bearing Is private. Southampton.
plaining
hod arranged planlos for the day and
Lieut nant Colonel E. F. Smith
Owing to the more favorable veather
Is
these were t> bs resn under the shade of
that such repairs as were
president of tbe hoard, tbs other mem- and the fact
tome large tree or bensith ths shelter of
bers being
Captain C. W. brown of felt necessaxy could be rapidly effected
canvas. The sites for the most part which
l)ov*r. Captain John bird of Rockland the salvers changed their plans rand sudwere sought were ti)e high rocks
against and Lieut F. b W. Weloh of Portland. denly started towing with five tugs,supwhose base the white surf was breaking
Colonel Kendall was pp from biddeford ported by three salvage boats, for Ealand their crests were fairly
fringed with this afternoon and was at the hearing. moutb. By midnight the worst part of
masses of living beings.
Having taken Tbe evidence Is to be reported to Adju- the journey hud been accomplished.
positions the enormous gathering waited tant General bleburJs. The
PAUIS WAS BEACHED.
armory Is in
patiently the oomiug of the warships the custody of the
officers.
municipal
New
York, July 14.—Vice-President
anil tire spectators
were well rewarded
of the American llue said thU affor their journey for no more favorable LAbOb
COMMISSIONERS' PRO- Wright
ternoon that he had been advised by cable
place could have been selected. It 'earned
GRAMME
that the Paris has been beached on a soft
as it each skip slowed up In fact
stopped
12—The
Augusts, July
15»h annual
spot selected
previously to the time sh 3
for the moment In front of the assembled convention of labor
oommissione,*s will was hauled off the Munleles.
Nothing has
multitude that even a better view oculd fce held
here, beginning tomorrow morn- yet been determined about her removal
be hud. One by one the ships stelined by
ing. They will hold their drat session to Falmouth or
Southampton though she
and it was long after the last had been
Thursday morniug, President Carroll D. will go to one of these
safely anchored In the harbor that the
places.
Addresses will be
Mr. Wright said he understood that the
big crowd turned its steps Uoui ewurd. Wright presiding.
made by lion L. G. Powers, the head ol
of
the
had
been accomplished
salvage
ship
A UABBUWKBB HhiUMUN.
the bureau of statistics fot the
12th
by a firm of Uerman wreckers whose
Hallowed, July Id.—A general reunion census of agriculture, Railroad Commis- nuiue he did not know.
of the sons and daughters o Hallowed sioner benjamin Chedbourne, and Prof,
Mr.
Wright raid nothing would he detook place teday to connection with the A. K.
The afternoon. Thurs- termined as
Rogers.
to the disposition of the ship,
dedication of a new City hall.
day, will bo devoted to a trip to the TogoB until she had been
thoroughly gone over
Mcro than 100 funner residents re- home.
They will he the guests.in the und the salvage and
repairs taken into
sponded in person and the evsnt was most evening of Hon. and Mra. J. F. Hill. account.
Governor Powers and bis oouncll will bo
enjoyable.
MANILA VETERANS AT HOME.
The dedloution exsroisea took place this present to extend courtesies In bslmlf of
afternoon in the new had, with an order the state.
Hon. Carroll L). Wright will
Kan Francisco, July 13.—The United
he the prlnolpal speaker at Friday’s sesof exercises
which Included prayer by
Bev. John M. Hoard man; presentation of sion.
bearing the Oregon volunteers regiment
keys by Ben. Tenney; acceptance of the
from Manila, arrived here tonight. Aa
LATE MARINE NEWS.
same by Mayor (ieorge A.
the transports steamed up the harbor unHalford; poem
Portsmouth, N. H., July 12—Arrived der the escort of a floors of
ot welcome by Mrs. Anna Hargoat Hnnt
vessels, the
steamer Frustburg, balttmore for Portof Augusta;
oration, “Clvlo Virtue,”
soldiers gathered In exolted groups on
with
No.
land,
for
barge
this
17,
port.
Professor C. h\ Biihsrdsouof Dartmouth
deok and some climbed Into the
rigging
boston, July 12..-Arrived, tugs Car- where
college, an p inging of “Auld
they shouted and cheered like
Bang
bonero,
Pottland,
W.
S;
towing
barge
mud.
teyce” by tbb audience.
The band on the Sea Queen played
A reception and supper was tendered crusswana; t'aall, Philadelphia, towing patrlotto airs and the sorca
ming of many
barge
Ardmore;
Port
JohnHouerbrook,
the visiting guests this evening at the old
steam sireus oreated a
pandemonium.
son, towing barges O. K. K. Nos. 0 and
The health
Vaughn
resklouce. bv
Mr. and Mrs.
oiboials boarded the vessel
11.
Sohoon rs Milas UoLiao, Lady Anwhich obangod
their course toward the
Benj. Vaughn and M-. and Mrs. William
Yankee
trim,
Hockport;
Maid, Hockland; quarantine station, where
W. Vaughn.
the dooturs
Kinrnu W. llr.y, lleltaet; M. hi. Davis, bit
The re-unlon exercises took place at the
will make a thorough examination of
Clara
A.
Detort;
Comeo,
liatb; Hlpley, the men.
hall this
evening, beginning with u reHockport; Kllen M. uextor, Stanlugton;
oeptlon from S to 0 o'clock.
HE PUBLICAN
ML
Kastern
CONDesert;
Queen, Sul- KENTUCKY
The ir (gramme lor the livening Includ- Mablne,
VENTION.
ed addresses of welcome-end other speech- livan; Cheeler K. Lawrence, Hockport.
sohoonera
Sailed,
Abby K, llentley, JdnuLexlnton, Ky., July 18. —The Kepublles as
follows:
‘‘Hallowell In the olilcn
r; Kllen
M. Colder, Kennebec and oun state convention nstembled here todays," by T. B. Merrlok of Philadelphia, g
Washington; Hod Jaoket, Hockland, Me.
day.
and
‘‘Hallowell
as
it la today,” by
The coiumltteo on permanent organisaThomas Heigh, Hallowell; “Hallowell
and Its possibilities,'' Win. \Y. Vaughn.
tion reported Jrdge James I?. Ifreathitt ol
PHILLIPS HIT OFTEN.
Cambridge, Mass ; “Old school days,”
Phillips, July 14—A heavy thunder Hopkinsville, fo- cfcalruiar rod Albert
Prof. A. 41. 1 hum:is. Boulton; “Literary
colored, of LoaivrilU. lor s-or'HallowelH-" Kev. Hr. Butler, president of shower pasted over the town this after- B.Wbite,
Judge Brea,rut;
tary.
tin
Colby university; “Hallowell Id the noon, the lightning striking In at least convention on the tu res df ullr.sr.-d
tue campaign
war,1’ (Jen. (Jeo. N. Nye, Natick. Mass. ; ten plaeee. Nearly every
and especially on Ui.Lol an.
In
telephone
“Reminiscences,'' Major K. Howell, HalThe
t.:t unrilei
"What should our
proddlowell;
birthplace town was burned out, while a barn of ing formajority
the refee -j>
f resolutions withmean to us.” Hon. E. A.(spear, Gardiner.
Klbrldge Hill, about two miles from the out debale was
:
rdcptc
The
exercises this
afternoon were
village, was burned to the ground.togethThis was opposed li* ills oolorel delbrought to a olose by a brief but inters ster with 70 tons of bay,
farming tools, a egates and dehah <1 at irurth
ing speech by Governor Powers.
lhe
convention took a tcosss uut'l t
horse, four sets of double harnesses and a.m.
tomorrow.
a bull worth *500.
AN INVITATION FOR DEWEY.
The loss la *3000, and
»
Constantinople, July IS.—The United the insurance *100(4
SENATOH UOKMAN ILL.
States
minister here, Mr.
Oscar S.
Magnolia,Mass., July 18.—borrner SenALUKH'S
PLKA
FOH
SYMPATHY.
Strauss, has urgently Invited Admiral
ator
Arthur P. Ooruian of Maryland, It
Dewey to visit here. In the event of bis
Washington, July 18.—In bis latest de- quite 111 at tha Hesperus hotel ami hi
the British
acceptance
special servlos nial that be will resign Scoretary Alger wife and two daughters arc nt-h4s
steamer Imogens will
prooeed to ^the says that the ettsoks on him are orusl side. Just at present his loudition i
Moditerranlun to escort the admiral to and that If any one onn show anything considered
U lntheiatun
serious, h:
this port.
his official career that he ought to of
In
exhaustion, or a relui— ef the- pr p.
have
done and hasn't or ought not to
NORWAY LANDMARK GONE.
OLYMPIA IN CANAL
have done and has, he will restgn.
Norway, July IE—Fire In tbs old Beals
fcuee, July 18.—The Uct ml t-tstes
AT
Q0AKANT1NB
SANTIAGO.
house, one of the landmarks In this town,
crulwr Olympia from Colombo Ceylon,
ouused a lose of 13,100
Santiago de Cube, July 18.—Qeoeral June 88 has reached here. Admiral Dewey
today. The Interior
Wood
In
Leonard
oommand of the deportof the basement and the dr a*
dote was
ment of Santiago de Cuba Ms usd general appeared to be In excel lent condition.
swept olean by the dames.
The toes Is orders No. 3* today
establishing aSaototo The Olympia lata* entered the canal and
covered by Insurance,
quarantine.

TO THE

Pound Pond, July 14
While loading
the Svensnn & Watts quarry
granit > at
today the derrick fell, striking Emery P.
Hlobards on the head nutting a deep gash

made to beach her in th'j tlb.il harbor.

TWO
Fatalities

IIK(IW\1.M)

Attending Yacht

Race at

La bee.

LuLeo, July 12.— During a yacht race
today. * boat containing three persons was capsized and two of them, Hollis C. Nickerson and Kben U.Small, were
bore

drowned.

The other members of the parMr. Small's younj son, who was
rescued with great difficulty by the occupants of the other boats. Nickerson was
25 years old. He leaves a wife and two
small children
Small was 68 and Is survived by a widow, two daughters and one

ty

was

son.

DOLPHIN IN BOSTON.

_._

Boston,
July 12.— The United S atos
diopatch beat Dolphin with Assistant
Secretary of the Navy Allen on board, arrived off the navy yard at 1.45 today. As
tom as she hove in sight the
shore batlory boomed out a salute of 15 guns n hloh
was replied to about an
hour later when
the Dolphin came to anchor with a falute
of 18 guns for Admiral Picking, commandant of the station.
g
TO SOUTHERN STATION.

Poston,July 12.—The Boston

Sc

Albany

railroad passenger service will be transferred to the South station on Sunday,
the 23d.
This road will operate 204
trains dally, bringing the total
In the
station to 102.

Cleanses ami
Heals all
Inflamed Sur-

faces, Cures
Sore Throat,

Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis,
Asthma,
Catarrh and

I
|
I

»

I

S:

•»

s

Oatly Etviu'itau, Sumluys luclatti, dr

mit Krtnvo over the
*>•«* Hirer Haute.
A*k ier toirtit *ut<to autl .Imtariptlre natter
Train on eetl .a with Steamer at Harare Lake
leave* Union Station t tu- a. m. Itniiad trip
llrfceia tumi Portland, weekday*, »i.0O: Bunday*. M t>v Information at Union SUlkm.

SKBAUO LAKE 8. B. COt.
JutylKU
*

■MCELLAHKOPS.

THE LEADERS

DOWSED.

Portland Loses to Taunton.

Brockton and Manchester Also Defeated.

Conroy Pitches Part of

Loan...«i
Baltimore.a*
Cincinnati.aa
PltUBurg .at
Sew Yoft,. S3
Louisville. n
Washington. 33
Cleveland. 13

nr.

ai
3)
as
37
39
44
4»
H

,

jm
Jes
JOT
.479
.414
.3*9
.saa
.171

BASK BALL NOTKHL
That

waa

great finish Portland made

a

yesterday, bat not quite great enough.
John Smith evidently Is saving Tom
Flanaghan for Brookton.
Conroy lias at last had bis mnoh wished
for trial as a pitcher.
Kelley umpired yesterday and gave perfect satisfaction, the press report says.
Ibe lioiton Globe says that Kelley has
dsokled to retain to the loagne if all the
What Is muant by
managers want blin.
“<l! the managers?" Walter Wily Burnham?
The Tanuton association has been trying to hire John Smith from Portland.
A movement has been started In Brookton to ml re f 10 0 to support tbs team for
the rest of the season. If It sacoeeds, as
it seems likely to.lt means that the luague
will piny the aohednle out.

MRS.MAYO’S HOUSE BURNED

geetlona
tions

u

hie observation* and

prompted.”

reflec-

From

Bo.

Ml

l*.t

High. For

Fire On Alba Street.

I

MIICBLLAHEOtt.

Big* low

and has
say of the work of tha regulars
In gensral and tbe oolored troops In par
tieular. He describes the battles In which
The alarm from box 031 at
midnight
w“ tor » fl»e
In tbe story and a half Be was engaged and the picturesque Incioottage at 88 Alba street, Hearing. The dents which came under hie observation
with great dramatic foroe.
boose was owned by Mrs.
Bopbla Msyo,
The lest chapter will be considered the
widow of the late Henry
Tbe
Mayo.
It Is a
house has not been occupied for some six moat Important obaptvr, because
months, but yesterday Mrs. Mayo was oareful dlaonsslon of tbe whole military
busy at tbe house until evening prepar- question as concerned with tbe United
ing to more lots It again. It Is supposed Stales. This chapter should oertalnly he
that the fire was oauiori by eome rubbish read by every oflloer In tbs U nlted States
It presents a clear statement ’of
In the stove whloh Mrs. Msyo wa. burn- Army.
ing Dp. Ths fits was discovered by sev- tbe present situation, points ont ths radical defects of our system, and proposes
eral persons about tbe same time.
Mr.
H J. Davis pulled In tbe alarm from box what are In the anthor'e opinion the beat
The book
Mil and the response of tbe Deerlng de- plan* to remedy those defects
was
the qnlokest on reeord. Is In every way a valuable contribution
partment
to military scleuoe.
Within eight
minutes after
the box
Alarm

writes

Captain
modestly throughout,

H1SCBLLANEOU0.

THE DEERING CENTRE IMPROVEMENT COMnT

much to

sold

several lots on the opening day, notwithstanding the rain.
The axle will be continued this week, and the residents of Portland and
vicinity are cordially invited to visit Peering Centre before selecting
a home-site elsewhere or
depositing their money in a savings bank. These
lots, with their natural advantages, together with the vast improvements under way, must double in value very soon, thus netting the Investor
from 50 to 100 per oent upon every dollar paid In. Prices from 3 io 5 cts.
per foot. Terms, $5,00 down, balance #5.00 per month. No taxes or
interest till Jnly, 1900.
Restrictions are snrli as to insure a good
class of people. For plans and further particulars apply on property or
48f 1-2 Congress St. Take Itiverton Park or North [Jeering cars, and
get
off at Pleasant St
T. SL RICHARDSON, Manager.
Jyll-Clit

___

(DTRUE S ELIXIR

sounded hose 8 had
a line of hose laid
About everything anybody can want to
and a stream on the fire. The home Is a
wreck, the interior being badly burned know about Yale College may be found
Is not a stimulant but a blood purifying, cleansing and Harmless mixture of vcgeta- K
and tbe building will lie almost an en- within the oorers of a book entitled Yale,
ble ingredients which cures disorders of the digestive tract and expels worms. It fi
does not whip the tired organs into temporary activity as most remedies do, followed B
tire lost. The
furniture was also de- Her Campns, Class Booms and Athletics,
by an equal reaction, but True’s Elixir removes tno cause of the trouble and its tonic I
and
Walter
It Is supposed that the entile by Lewis Sheldon Welch
stroyed.
Both Ho and McLeod were HU
effect* are due to good, sound digestion and pure blood, which follow its use. A favorite B
RACES AT READYILLE.
lose will amount to about $1*00. There Camp, with Introduction by Samuel J.
famHy medicine for <17 years. Its popularity la due entirely to its cures. Ask your B
Klcler. It la a story of life at Yale,
past
was eome insurance on tbe building and
OR* J. F. TRUK 4b CO., AUBURX, MK.
druggist for It. 85 cents a bottle.
B
Hard.
Three Heat Hyatrui Pleased the Spectaand present, with an account of Its varifurniture.
tor* Yesterday.
ous deparments,
associations, societies,
eto.
One chapter Is doroted to athletics
The seat of NervouaOiseaaea is at base of brain,
when the nerve celts atihis point waste, a ternblg
An appendix contains tbe chronology of
Keadvllle, Mass., July 19.—The horsedediue of the system occurs. Nervous
Debility
tbe college end tho various sobooli conTaunton, Van July 13.—The new men and spectators at the Readville track
Atrophy, Vaiicocele,Failing Mentor r, Fain in Hade
Mr. Donald Brvson has gone to work nected with II
arc symptoms of thift
element Id the home team proved a great this afternoon wcie happy when twelve
The book la profusely Ur
Dyspepsia, Insomnia Etc.,
condition. Neglected, it results in Fare sis,
luslrated. Nobody Interested In Yale oan
factor today In winning Irom Portland. heats male four raoea, and nearly every as dark In Woodman's drug store.
Insanity, or Consumption. Palrao Tablets Mill:
Main street, between Brldgo street and afford to be without It. Uf course It will
cure these ills by renewing the rtarve'i
McLeod was hit herd and (lie Tauntone beat was a stiff try for n place, confirmCUqp
cells, checaingall drains and replacing weakness
played with great tlaah and vigor. Gris, ing some of the good things said of the the Gorham road, was broken np yester- be especially Interesting to the alumni
vri b strength and ambition, goc. a box; ax l>oxen
llrRVlUl^
fiFRII
VTV
WCnfUUO DCDILII Is /wit ironclad
The weather was day preparatory to the laying of tbe rails of the Institution. (Boston: L. C. Young
aenger Injured hie elbow and was (oroed two-ln-thre9 system.
guarantee) Rg.oo. Send fo- Fre*
n«d.--—Book. HALSID DRUG CO., CLEVELAND, ©.
& Co.; Purtland: Lorlog, Short & Hargood, and a third heat In 9.11 speaks of the Windham eleotrlo road.
to retire
The score:
H. GUPPY 4 CO.. AGENT*. PORTLAND. MU'.
C.
well for the track’s condition. Kxoeptlng
mon.
TAUNTON.
FilUCJlKN'B HKL1EF ASSOCIATION.
In ens race, the public bad the better of
K BU TB PO A K.
At
the
nnnnal
rf
tbe
Portland
meeting
__AO
the pools and gcoi runs for their money
That Fortune. By Charles Dudley War- Ill Its. II.
hire Department Belief Association last
0
0
0
0
8
10 for nearly
Grant, of & aa,
ner.
every heat was decided In the
(New York; Harper & Brothers;
8
0
2
12
18
Kellogg, 2b,
night,thj following officers were elected
1000040 home stretch. The only inoldent of note for the
Portland! Loring, Short & Harmon.)
Grlssenger, ta,
ensuing year:
1
0
0
0 was In tbs 9.14 pace, when Veteran Gath
0
0
0
Abort, rf,
Those wbo were fortunate enough to read
President—Chief Kngineer Kldrldge.
4
1
b
6
0
Grove, If,
3
0 drove Marlon G.. to win after her owner
those charming novels, A Little Journey
Vice-President—John
IS. boring.
5
8
Uurrlll. lb,
18
4
0
1
laid
her
Nicholas
up
Boylston, appatonuy
Trustees—Prank
W.
House,
Moody. IS A. In the World and Tbe Holden
8
3
1
2
6
5
8
King. 3b,
11
rut
The
xt.
u.
In
the
awarded
beat.
K.
A.
opriuger,
judges
Hardy,
Anight, will recognlis after a few pages that this
Vouglit, if & of, 3 2 1 2 8 0 0
YEARS
Vo need to tell you that Odd
»
VUI me, u,
a
a
o
a
a
u
Unth $100 of the mare's winnings and re- J. K. Warren, J. B Brawn, A. 1). Butuuua
vunnco uuuiv/
nnrucr H
sro
Trousers
ler, Capt. Moiienwn. U. If. June, W. H.
tushionable.
0
5
3
0
0 served the decision on
2
a
Urady, p,
Doylaion's oase. Heed, G W. I. Stevens, O. M. Lelgbton. pen la In a way a sequel to Its predecesMan likes a change and lie can't
SALE.
30 11 18 20 27 17
4
Totals,
The summary:
F. C. Thornton, 8. J. Bond. J. M.Fame- sors. In A Little Journey in the World
have too many changes of trousworth, C. E. Jordan, J. H. Allen.
the main Interest of the story oentred
ers.
Thou
the
PORTLAND.
new
nether
3 18 Class,Trot; Purse $5.0.
Life Members—J. K. Lorlng, Tomae
garment will giye an appearance
In the creation of a vast fortune
In
AUK lill TB PO A K White Points,
b g, by MlkaganPayne.
of new—new to the wholo suit.
Wall Street. In The
Holden House a
5 0
i
I
i
3 1 1
Spratt, It,
I
1
Keily Howell, (O'Nell),
Hecretary John N. Ix)ng bae collected
We have just leceivcd a neat and
BURNS, BRUISES,
Nol'M►. >f,
4
oh g, by Constanti1112
0
0 Confessor,
of this fortune was diverted
and paid
to the association daring tbe great part
dressy line of leading stylish
B CK ACHE,
Pi Sml h, sr, c; [4 2
3
8
2
4
0
16
0
nople, (J. Brady),
from
Its beneficent use by fraud.
rubrics
In all weights.
We
$1366, the largest amount of
a
0
U
1
2
a
6 2 4 past year
0 Myrtle Boy, b Mg, (Llppincott),
PAINS IN SIDE,
Tl*‘...,
That Fortune, as Mr. Warner has en
will make them up for
S
1
1
1
4 a a
1
8
0 Ap Alert, b g, (Powers j,
Sullivan, 3b,
money ever paid Into the association In
titled his new story, might be oalled the Storancli, Groin. Kidnuys, Ftlca, Soto
you at a short notice, if
8
5 6 one
32032 Island Boy, b g, (Duvis),
Lunroy lb&p.Sl
year.
we mske oue pair for you
6
3
1
4
2
2
0 Andy W., oh g (Dohle),
6 8 dr
Toll, o,
third In a trilogy although,
you’ll
save
for a or Inflamed Kves, Scrofula.
know
rf
5
where to have yuur'next
42
2
2
1
5
8
0
Pulslfer,
Put tip In a green paste board wrapper.
lb,
2.15 1-4, 2.16 1-4, 3.15 1-4.
MAINE PENSIONS.
Time,
continuation of the prlnolpal characters,
0
2
1
2
0
4
Pi Ice 36 cents.
hull made.
McLeod, p,
1
It Is entirely Independent of tbe other
Ask yrour druggist (or It.
John Smith, rf, 2
0
2.14 Cists Purse 15k).
1
2
0
0
0
Washington, July 13.—The following
two. It Is a love story with a delightful
W
8 13 18 27 24
4 Marlon U., b m, by BockdaleTotals,
pension changes In Maine are announced:
w. L.
old-school flavor about It which makes It
May Bay, (Hnylston, Uutta), 4 3 11
onion: ad.
001240 0 1 8—11
Taunton,
Tailor—Draper,
li g. ty Token P., (MoMelson,
the
decidedly refreshing. Philip Bnrnet,
0000001 8 4—8
Portland,
<1.0 Free Street
Milton C. Spear, West Gardiner, |H;
13 3 2
l«2»eoJtf
Bonald,)
hero, Is a struggling young lawyer In
W.
Earned runs—Taunton, 6; Portland, 4.
LBible C., br m, by W. W. P„
(0.
George
Parker, Milford,
New York, who Is
handloapped by bis
Two base hits—Kellogg, Urove 2, Bnrrlll,
2 14 3
(L. McDonald),
*10.
WIDOWS,
OHIQINAL,
5 4 2 dr
noverty, by bis literary aspirations, and
King ViUthr, Urady, J. Smith, Toft 2, Kelvyn.o b g, (hllioott),
McLrol. John Smith.
Mary E. Badger, Stillwater, f!3.
Stolen bases— Little Ulll, ro in, (Hither),
3 5
6 dr
by his silent love for Kvelyn Mavlck, one
Urant, Kellogg 2, King, Pulslfer. Doable
Time. 2.13 1-4, 2.13 1-4, 2 13 3-4, £.16 1-1.
of tbe richest heiresses In the city.
At
nlays—Jim Smith, Conroy nud Toft;
NEW PUBLICATIONS.
lengtb he abandons his law entirely, and
3.12 Clan, Purse $51,0.
Urady, Kellogg and Morrill, Kellogg and
Bnrrlll.
hirst base on halls— lly Urady;
sreuras a position In a publishing-house.
Whirlwind, b g. by American BoyStruck
by McLeod, B; by Conroy, 5
His «r«t honk Is not s decided commer3
11
Beutrice, (Kllborn),
Mr. Justin McCarthy is almost as well
out—By Urady, 1; by Conroy 1. Passed Dombey, Jr.,
br s, by Bombay, (L.
cial sucoess, bnt it attracts tba very favoitails—Curtis. Time—One hour, fifty-live
40 Sluirw tliupinun An15 2 known In Amerloa as In Great Britain
MeBonald),
atle attention of the heiress who has a
minutes.
Attendance
Umpire—Kelley.
tionnl Hunk Stork. YI* I<!k 4
2 2 8 He has travelled and leoturud extensively
Jbeslea, g g, (Bore,)
—4U0.
deep Intenet In literature. While In the
5 3 4 in the United
cent net niter
Hojoo, b g, (Hass).
per
pitying;
states, and Is the author law othce Philip had often met her father
4 4 6
laits.
Pawtucket, u; Manchester, 4. Br. Wood, ob a. (Klley),
of many works that have spread his fame in a business.way, and it Is through him
that he meets Kvelyn.
Time, 2.12 1-4, 2.14 1-4, 3.11.
Pawtucket. R I., July 13.—The Colt*
among people of scholarship and culture
He loves her devotedly from tbe first,
crowded all kind* of baseball warfare In2 33 Class, Trotting; Puree $5001
on this side of the Atlantic.
His Remin- bnt tbe mother who, like many New Yotk m
* UW
AS ilf aUMWWKiTW IWilB B1
to the sixth Inning of today's game and
iscences (Barper & Brothers: New New mothers of twenty-live years ago, had her
Lucrative, b ra, by Dexter Prlnce98 Exchange St. jySdlw
lines
out
for
1
1
Manchester could not reoever the ground
foietgn nubleinen, selects
aafct th>
Lucyneei, fHyde )
retsonabU,*1
York; Portlund: Lorlng, Short & Bar- an English Lord
and a
French
2 4
Honor,
lost ngaiust Ccrrldou's effective pitching. ■toddle L b m, (Paige),
be
will
d
with
mon),.therefore
plessnre
her
so
to
Shedrt
ob
4 3
giving
daughter,
speak, a choice
Until the sixth toning the looals could Alloc Wilkes, b m, (Allen),
between them, She, however, steadfastly
8 3 os both sides of the ocean. It was in 185i
Barnes,
m, (Kllborn),
do little with Kennedy’* curves, but In ttoy K„ b g.
refuses to aocept
either
Mr. Mavlck'a
5 5 that Mr. McCarthy first
satisfactory aad briaga aaaallaal
(Collins),
[saw London. vast fortune
melts awav almost In a dav|
da
that period he was hit fur a total of nine Authentic, blk g, (Brady),
He was in time to hear the great Duke
the efforts of Murad Ault, one ot m rssala
through
Time
2.16
3.17.
ba-es and gave a base oo balls. Corr don
1-2;
of W ellington make a brief speeob In the his life-long enemies, and a great power
laoed nut a triple with two on
bases
TUB THURSTON PRINT,
Against Time.
House ot Lords, to hear Dickens read In the Street.
The
visitors
played very loosely. AlKrlsbna
(3) g o by Kremlin to beat from hlB own works, to be Invited to dins
f
PORTLAND. MB.
though Morphy plied up four errors, bla i.26 14 pacing; time 2.24 1-4
with
DAILY EUROPEAN HINTS.
Thackeray, and to know Lord
Kskbn (3) cb o by
Kremlin to beat
work at shortstop wob brilliant withal.
Mr.
Brougham. Although
MeCarthy met
Oh and after May 1, 1899,
Cotter was high roller In stick work for 3. 3j 1-4; time 2.2(1 1-2.
Ibesi famous men ns a young journalist
Manchester. Score:
CITY OF PORTLAND. till bills of the Consolidated
who coaid not be on terms of

Portland Game.

WESTElSOOk.
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oiiiers*
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shoes.
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4

2

Orly

$4.

♦

Confined
to
for this city.
All leathers.
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Brothers,!
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455 CONGiltSS ST.
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Omega
# V

^V^Am

The

who

man

I

says Rheumatism
I ■ can't be cured by
Ami external treatment
don’t know what he is talking about.
He don’t know about Omega Oil.
Rheumatism can
be cured from
1
the outside, and
Omega Oil is the
liniment that
doesthe
work.
Someimes
bottle is
and in
bad cases it
takes two or
three
bottles.
All that is required is a pa-

enough,

tient, persistent

«

of this
colored
from Switzerland.
It
should be well
rubbed in. It
won’t evaporate like other liniments.
You have to work it in through the
pores of the skin with palm of the
hand. If you can’t get at the seat
of pain yourself, get some one else
to rub the oil in for you.
If ydur druggist does not sell Omega Oil,
tell him he can get it for you of any jobber
in medicines.
rs«

OHMS*

Chemical

Co., Beaten,

Male.

IN

A. SMALL'S

OINTMENT.

•"won

The Mrs. H. A. Small Ointment Co.,

For Sale.

00300502 2—11
Pawtucket,
Manchester, 201000100—4
Hits, Pawtnckst. 15; Manchester, 8.
Errors, Pawtucket, 6; Manchester. 0.
Batteries, Coirldon and Wiley; Kennedy
Lake.

and

A NEW POLO LEAGUE.

Northern New

Boston,

NEWPORT, 2; BROCKTON. 0.
Newport, K. I.. July 12.—In a pitchers’
battle
this
afternoon, Newport gave
Brockton a row of goose-eggs and pulled
out only two runs for herself.
The soore:
1 0 0 1 0 0
0 0 C—2
Newport,
00000000 0—0
Brooktun,
Base hits—Newport, 5: Brooktun, 2
BatErrors—Newport, 1; Brooktou, 4.
teries—Canton and MUlerlok; Everson
Holmes.

RTAKniNU

Won.
86

Manchester,
Newport,
Pawtuoket,
Taunton,

Lost.

Average

lb

29

22

27
*7

22
24
25

20

81

27

»

.188
.568
551
.529

.619
.892

England Cities

to

lntlmaoy

be In-

cluded.

July 13.—A

meeting to fonn
Polo league was
held here today.
The following
clubs
organized the league: Lowell, William
Long, delegate; Manchester, John Irwin,
lelegate; Lawrence, William Parsons,
James Carroll,
lelegate, and Kalem,
delegate.
PeterlF. Kelley of Boston wsb obosen
tbe

New

jfngland

chairman and

Holler

secretary.

Several

applications for membership
were
received,
including Portland,
Brockton, Nashua, Ulouoester, Newbaryand Havoort, Pawtucket, Fitchburg
ill.
Tlie applications wore referred to the
circuit committee, which will report at
a meeting to be held at tbs Quincy house
>n Sunday, July 33.
irh

SALARIES.

WOODFORD S.

Pawtuokat, R. I, July 18.—The direcof the Pawtuoket base ball olub held
a meeting
today and decided to reduce
the salaries of the players.
A majority,
tors

however, already expressed a willingness
to accept a reduction, and the out was
placed at 10 per cent. It Is expected that
the team

will *lnlsh the season without

difficulty.

THE TABLES TURNED.
Doatou I)ofe»t»

Chicago

by Huuchlng

lilts.

interference with work. The most milieu It
cases Successfully treated through correspondence, ami the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. 1 relieve huuor ladles whom I nevdr see. Write for
further
All letters truthfully
ifcefrered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private of delicate nature. Bear
In mind this rehieoy is'absplntelv safe under
every possible CortdltiOn *ftd Will positively
leave no aftpr ijl
jipon ifoe
By

freds

§iffcx|

health.

“~.TOL-

VlM.

■m

score:

00003400 x—4
Boston,
1 0 000000 0—1
Chioago,
Base hits—Boston, 6; Chioago, 5. ErBatteries—
rors—Boston, 2; Chioago, 2.
Ktllen and Bergen; Taylor and Donahue.
At Baltimore—Louisville, 12; Balti8.
At Philadelphia—Cleveland, 2; Philadelphia, 4.
At New
York—Pittsburg, 1; New

more,

York,
At

A

Washington—Washington, 10;

cinnati.
At

^

ailed case
or £ldn
Brooklyn. 50
movement, yarraotcgl to i>» the beet Boston...45
lor The money. McKEtiNEY. the Philadelphia ....7.5-..43
#eweler Monument Square.
Jea
Chicago.42

tfbtoh

...

^

Cin-

6.

Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 10;

St. Louis,

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won.
Lost Per ot

$9,99 WATCH.
tfaltliam
i*l(J

■

Boston, July 12.—The
Champions
turned tbs tables on the Chleagos today
and won a hard fought contest through
hits In the
sixth.
bunohlng
Doth
while the
pitchers were very eHeotlve,
del ding was sharp throughout.
The

particulars.

,.'v

It has bean reported that

petition has
objecting to
he extension of the free delivery carrier
icrvice to Wards 8 and 9, but the teport
iculd not be confirmed.
|
wen

sent to

a

Washington

Letters are advertised at the Woodfords
post office as follows: S. X. Buck, Mrs.
A. M. Dayer, Henry Haggett.Mrs.tieorgle
H. Hodgdon, Mrs. Kilo
Harris, Win.
Mains, Louis Buckley, K. M. Walker,

Esq.

k

Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
Ther$ Is positively no other remedy known
to medioalfipipuoe, that will so quickly aud
safely do the wor£. Have never had a single
failure. 1310 longest and most obstinate caio3
are relieved In 3 days without fail.
No other
remedy frill do this. No pain, no danger, no

To The Public.

|

PAWTUCKET REDUCES

Tolman’s

prie»

jg

C„,

For Women.

JOHN HOWARD Hill, Ally.

I

Portland.
Brockton,

>

CARD,

BANK STOCK

■NKW ENUbAVn

t

uuiu

CURES

and

r-

DOO
TROUSERS.

28
27
17
27

3®
.623
.614
.sea

Try Grain-O!

Try Grain-O!
Ask yon Grocer
to-day to show yon
a package of
GBAIN-O, the new food
drink that takes tho place of coffee.

The children may drink it without
injury us well as the adult. All who
tty it, like it. GRAIN-0 lias that
rich seal brown of Mocha or Java,
but it is made from pure grains, and
tho most delicate stomach receives it
without distress,

i the price of coffee.
15 cents and 25 cents per
package.
Hold by all grooeis. /

]
<

!

Accept

no

imong things.

J
>

! |
j ]
1

!
[

j

Tastes like Coffee
Looks like Coffee
that your grocer gives youGBAUM)

{Insist

with them, he has nevertheless preserved
for ns some very useful and Interesting
recollsstlons of their personalities. Uf
the statesmen cl tho period during which
thb Civil War was ragtag In Atnerloa he
has Yury full reoolleotlons and was on
Intimate terms with Cobden and Bright.
It Is a little ourlous that Americans generally hate forgotten the eervloes of Cobden and Bright, althoagb they remember
perfectly well Disraeli and Gladstone.
Cobden and Bright were the true friends
If this onuntry In the hour of need, standing firmly for the cause of tbe North
when all tbe sr.olal and polltloal Influence
of England wus with the 8onth. The
division of English sentiment at that
time Is a ourlous reminder of tbe fallibility of great men as judges of moraJj-tnd
political questioas. Cobden and Bilgbt
were for tbe North: Disraeli
and nuuarmtly Gladstone also lor tbe
South.
John Stuart Mill was (or the North,
Thomas Carlyle (or tbe South;
Huxley
(or (he North, Tyndall (or the South.
In Anurloa Mr. MoCutby met many of
the most eminent men who hare lived
Turing the collection of this generation.
Charles Sumner, Henry Ward Beecher,
Cyrus W. Field, Longfellow, Hawthorne,
Wait Whitman, Grant, Sherman,Sheridan
Meade and Brlghain Young are some of
those of whom he has lut-resting things
o say.
He likened General Meade, whom
be met at a soldiers’ reunion,
to Tbscknay’s Colonel Newcomb. It may almost
be said that tbe Reminiscences concern
Americans as much as Kuropesns.
The
work, whloh Is In two volumes, Is initruotive as well as entertaining. While
die author gives simply his own recollections. and lu no way attempts biogr-tphl:i 1 or historical deserlptions,
there runs
ibrough all a keen and rapid glance at
the great political, literary and soola 1
movements of the last forty years.
Although the recollections are of persons
other than things,those persons are ones
who have wrought greatly and famously

imitation.

mWflMHMMMIM M»

1

The Santiago Campaign. By
Capt.
lohn Bigelow. (New York: Harper &
brothers; Portland: Lorlng,
Short Ac
darmon ). The author of this book Is
ilready well known In army circles os the
mthor of tbe Principles of
Strategy, a
rery valuable book on military
taotlos.
dls description and oritlclam of the
manner of
conducting the Santiago Campaign is therefore authoritative. As
Captain Bigelow says, the book Is simply
’a narratloA of what an officer
partialmtlng In t^t campaign saw, felt, and
drought, with such explanations and sug-

j

No ice to Coal Dealer*.
The committee on public buildings will receive sealed proposals until Tuesday, July 18.li.
1899, at 12 m., for furnishing 700 tous or less of
best quality broken Lehigh coal, and 625 tons
of less of best quality egg also Lenlgb, and 251
tons or less nest quality stove Lehigh coal. 2240
pounds to the ton, to be delivered and put In
and trimmed in the bins of such of the public
buildings and school houses of the city and
islands, and at such times as may be designated,
the coal to be In all respects of iho best
quality

aud In the best order, and to be well screened
ou the wharves before delivery, and weighed
aud inspected by such weigher and Inspector
as the committee may
designate. Separate
bills will be received at the same lime for furnishing 960 tons or less of Cumberland coal
from the Pocahontas mine, or coal of equal
quality, suitable for steam purposes, 2240
pounds to the ton, to be delivered as above.
The committee reserve the right to (eject any
or all bids should they deem It for the interest
of the elty so to do, and no bid that is not in
conformity with the foregoing requirements will
be considered. Bids should be marked "Profor Coal” and addressed to Prank W.
obinson. Chairman Committee on Public

E»*als

Buildings.JulySdl w

MURDER,

WHAT'S THAT?

One of MoKenney’s Alarm Clocks.
96c to
$3.00.
Warranted to wake the dead.
More
the °ttier dealers combined.
McKKNNEV, the Jeweler. Monument Square
sep28dtf

Wmmtm

Admirals

$

Dewey,
Street gown, by Barroin. The skirt and
tunics of silver-gray drap d’Gtfc are edged with
stitchings and incrustations of lace. The bolero

of gray cloth opens over a chemisette of white
tulle, dotted with black chenille. Collar and
belt of black velvet.
Hat of gray straw,
trimmed with white and pale-yellow roses and

AND

...

Sampson,

mayl2dtt

Telephone

Rates.

PORTLAND EXCHANGE.
ONLY $85.00 A YEAH, parly
nteiullic circuit, ineusured service, for u telephone, at place of
business or residence.
Can you afford to be wilbont ilt

|
X

Schley

foliage.

Glorious News.

1

Electric Light Co. of Maine for
light and power will be made out
it (lie prices as quoted by the
Portland Electric Light Co.
In addition to this all lamp
will be
renewals
furnished
free.
IONSOLIDATED
ELECTRIC
LIGHT CO. OF MAINE.
Weston F. Milliken, Pres.
Wm. R. Wood, Treas.

ORNAMENTAL FLEMISH

I

Uanti|[cr will furnish all par*
ticnlurs.

NEW

ENGLAND
|
and Telegraph Go.
| relephone
Je2ld**

Comet from Dr. D. 13. Carglle, of
WARE.
Washitu. I. T.. He writes: "Wour bottles of Electric Bitters baa cored Mrs.
Brewer of scrofula, which had oauaed her
great suffering for years. Terrible sores
would break out on her head and faoe,
and the best doctors could
giro ho help;
*t*i Middle SI.
X
but her ours is complete and her health
d3t 4
is excellent."
Jiyu
The steamer MARY' W. LIBThis shows what thousauun nave proved—mat
BY has been put in first elasS oiv
JUectrlo Hitters »
:
4
Is the beet blood pnrltler known.
JkAAAA
ler and will be let by the day or
It'e
^F^F^F^F^F F ^F^F^F^F^F^F^Ff ^P TffTWWv
the supreme remedy for eczema., tetter,
j ouger. Apply to
salt rheum, nloere. bolls and running
E. E. PITTEE.
WEDDINC RINCS.
It stimulates liter, kldneye and
soree.
No. 50 Portland Pier.
One hundred of them to select from.
All
bowels, expels poisons, helps digestion,
builds up the strength, (inly 5 j cents. ityles, all weights, all prices In to, 14 and 19
Kt. Gold.
and best stock of rings
Sold by H. I». 8. Goold, 877 Congress [U the city. ALargest
8POT CASH-OLD COLO.
thousand of them. McKEN'NKV,
street and H.
4nnnYrltl
G.
Starr, Cumberland LhA J«WAlAr. Mnnnm«nl Mhiiapa
We (lve you the highest price for Old Gold as
Mills druggist. Guaranteed.
..
te use it tor making rings.
McKKNNEY the
ocUWdll
teweler. Monument Square.
The Appetite of a Coat
It envied by all poor dygpeptlea whose
Stomaoh and Liver are out of order.
All
such should know that llr. King's Sew
To uurk In Water Color from Nature
Life Pills, the wonderful Stomaoh and
I ud Win
and fnk for
Liver Remedy, gives a splendid appetite,
muitiratloi|y
eound digestion and a regular bodily habrerun, one montk, 99.00. Three lesso&g \
it that Insures perfect health ahd great
►er
week.
I
energy.
Only *8its. at H. P. ft Goold.
4L1C1S NEAL, No. 50 Went St.,
677 Oongnaa street and H? G.
Starr,
1 nstrtioto# tn
Drawing, Prorldenoe
Cumberland Mills drug store.
mon.thuAsat-tf
High School.
jyTdlW*

Burbank, Douglass & Co.,: To Charter for
Excursions.

-AAAA AAA

A AAAAA AAA.

AA A —

SKETCH CLASS.

the press.
1 HI'kSUAT,

JILLT

18.

TERM*.

Daii.t i'h rss—
By tlw year, $« In advance

or |7 at the end o
tbs ye. r.
I ) «»*< mouth. 60 cents.
Tn« IMU1 PRESS is delivered st these rates
every morning to subscribers fn all parts of
PurtUmi, and In Westbrook and South Pert-

Imb:.
:N

WAlN*

STATR PKR8S (Weektvl
1'ie year, (1 in advance, or *1.26 at tee
i! of the year.
Kor six moni hi. Bo oeuU; tor three months,
26 cents.
—

By

ei

are not delivered
requested to notify the office of
the DAILY PRESS, No. W7 Exchange street,
Portland. Me.

Subscribers whose papers

promptly

are

and that gold.
Tba experleooa of tbs
peat three years bate destroyed a good
many of tbe dal na tons la rtgerd to all tv
wbleb were entertained by a great many
people, no* a few ;offtliem Hepublloana,
wbea the last Hapabllaan
convention
met.
Tbe Idea that tbe prloaa of oomW£dttlea ooold not rise except In ranponge to
a rise la
stiver baa bean exploded. So
baa the notion that tbe exclusion of silver
from free coinage would produce a ecgretty of money.
Ho also tba Idea that (beta
oouW be no prosperity a« long at the
white metal was discriminated against.
Virtually we havt, bad tbe tingle geM
standard
for three' years pant, and onr
prosperity bas Increased svey
hour.
That being tba oase there la no longer
any rear that tbe people will se seer III n]
or
stampeded by putting an explicit
declaration In favor of tbo gold standard,
without any reservation; whatevef thto
tbe

Fatrons of the PRESS who are leaving town
temporarily may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as they may desire by
notifying the office.
=

How the two
love one another I

The Prince of Monaco Insinuates that
the Count lion! Castellano, better Known
In this conntry as the husband of Anna
Gjuld

fa

a

family

spurious
for

once

count.
Did the
get cheated f

that

It Is nnnounoed

General Wheeler
will resign his seat In the Home when
he goes to the Philippines.
This Is In
accordance with the precedents, which
are against the hold ug of two
otOces by
one man
when the odices
are or
this
nature.
Hoaso
bas
The
always held that
the constituitonul provision applied in
r.i s□ a

The

case.

testimony before

olfil servlet*
Concord
teems to show
beyond all doubt that a
circular was sent to clTice-holders signed
With the name of the treasurer of the
Republican state committee, asking for
contributions of certain amounts. That
Vendor Gallinger had any guilty knowledge of it has not yet be. n conclusively
established but the fact that Gallinger
was a member
of the Republican stale

Commission

the

Id sesdon In

now

committed creates

n

presumption

that be

knew the

circular had been issue 1, and
makes it incumbent upon him to show
that it is unfounded in order to get a full
vindication from the people, more espcol
ally as he bas been known as a violent
asdiilant and traduoer of civil cervloe reform.
We may differ about the wisdom of the
policy of expansion or imperialism, we
differ as to the necessity or the
may
righteousness even of the war now going
on in the Philippines,
we may disagree

polioy of raising and maintaining a largo Handing army, but there 19
no difference of opinion worth considering »a to the American navy. All are
proud of it*ts it exists tod Ay, all, or.near1/ old believe in a still further extension
of it.
All glory In the record the navy
made at Manila and Santiago, and whenas

to the

else

has

oallel into act too,
officers and men for
their courage,
their intelligence, their
skill and their devotion to duty.
ever
an

1 all

it

honor

been

Its

The

story has been in circulation for
days that efforts were making to
freeze Alger out of the cabinet. It has
been alleged that as a part cf the freezing
process, he had been ignored in regard to
recent urn y appointments, that his ad
'Joe had not been ahked and that import \ut cabiret meetings hadjbeen held without oalllng him In. We Imagine all these
tal9s are
largely the conoootion9 of
imaginative or mendacious correspondents
If President McKinley were so nnxious
to get rid of Alger as these stories indicate he would hardly resort to such subas
are alleged.
terfuges
Alger has declared that he would go when he was
a*keJ to go L.y the President.
The President has bub to say the wword and there
will be a vacancy.
The freezing out
process would never be resorted to out of
30ice

reSDeOt

tr

for

Mr. Almr’s (Wrilncra

fnr it. u

unfeeling than the direct process would
be.
But if tbere has been
recourse to the freezing process, which we
do not believe,
It has
had no effect so
far and ia.not likely to for a long time
to come, for Mr. Alger asserts explloltly
that he shall not resign this year—that Is
unless he Is asked direotly to do so.
more

Attorney General Griggs, In bis opinion on the legality of the Philippine,
Is quited as laying down this prlnoiple:
l ue theory that there c in exist In
any
deuclte body of people tho right to substitute their own will or self-constituted
term of government for tho
regular constituted sovereignty of any regular territory Is oontrary to reason and to all international practices.
This perhaps Is good
law considered
simply as law. But the question of Its
applicability may well be considered. In
a csrefully considered speech
made Januaiy 13, 1818, in the House of Representatives, Abraham Line jin laid down a dooirlne whioh

seems

to

ns

muoh

more

in

Amerloan principles
and
Amerloan traditions. Raid Mr, Lincoln:
Any people anywhere, being Inclined
and having the power, have the right to
rise up and shake off the existing government, and form u new one that suits
them better.
'Ibis is a most valuable, a

neoerd

with

most saored right— :a right which,
we
hope ami believe, is to.liberate tho world.
Mur la this right conllned to
cases in
whioh the whole people of ail existing

govcrnment£lflayjoboosetoexercleqlt.

Any

portion ol such people that oan may revolutionize, and make their o wn of so much
the territory as they
Inhabit. More
tfan this, a majority or any portion of
• :ch people may
revolutionize, putting
down a minority,
Intermingled with
or near about them,
who may
oppose
their movements. Such minor ity was
precisely the case of the torles of our
revolution.
o

[*

—Prof. Ullmore, lately of Bangor Theo-

logloal Seminary, baa made reply to tbe
obarge that be was responsible for the
■mall attendance at tbe Seminary.
He
New Hampshire Senator*

■■

Gould,

platform.

■ays:
A very grave injustloe M
that you do
whan you Intimate that I am responsible
for tbe small entering class last year.
Usorraso tu numbers here lsdne to several

N«*th SteatforJ Jor Luusoburg or the
Mountain division.
Urals used to oomr
to Bangor Jfrom tbs Wart via DanvIUa
IraaMaa at a 7 1-S cants arbitrary from
tba Junction par hundred weight.
After
a
time tbla arbitrary was out down to S
oet!t»;~BTiTj then Bangor got Bath billing.
which brought grain
at about S cents
par 100 pounds
arbitrary. Finally a
change waa made to Brunawlok billing,
•ad Bangor carried a flat rate of S cents
par LUO pounds over Boston, which rate
If hasp In rogue ever ainoa. Now, after j£3y~T7, Bangor Is to stood even with
BAoess grain rates from the West.
—There la”a lively oanrass for appointboard of Dolled States pension examiners at Bath.
1'hssa places
wars formerly under tba civil
aarvloe; but
saein to be oot now.
The presaot board
oooslsta of Ur. James B. Wescott of Hash,
Dr. C, W. Price of Richmond and Dr,
Charles A. Palmer of Bawdolnham. the
last two Demoorats Candidates for places
on th* board are Dr. C. W. Peeslee of
Wlsmaset, Dr. I. D. Irish of Bowdolnham
and Dr. Whitney of Richmond.
ments to the

—Uardlner has

shutting up all
shops on Sunday. M. Shapiro, a common
vlotualcr, Is contesting In tha tourts the
right of the city to do this.
been

The Congregational Kduostlon
—The board of Inspection bare
society hat withdrawn Its funds from all
apatudsfita except college
graduates, and proved of smokeless powder for use by tha
we get very fow of those nere.
Bangor Dalde 'Nktlonal tiuard, but recommend
has almost no funds wltb tvhloh to belp
Indtgont students through tbstr course; that the present supply of black powder
there Is little preaching and that little is be used
up Brat.
poorly remunerated. The ourrioulam a t
Bangor la narrow and fixed; both He—A member of the lsst legislature re*
brew and Greek are required, while the
Biers that a law was cot passed prohibitnewer training
rtqolres tbe Introduction
nf electives.
near
Tbe course of the Secretary ing the ure of long distance rltlea
of tbe Maine Missionary
society Is driv- ei-itlements. The bullets travel great dising men out oi the state and preventing til nets.
men from coming In.
But more potent
than nil these In
depleting tbe numbers L..—There may be no New England Fntr
-•/“■•oi.iww.i. v* DUO JMllgUBfl UIOUOHJ
at the Kite Track or anywhere else this
courfe
l-et tbe
ilguitg speak- Three
There will he mourning among the
yea;a ago we had fifty students; the next year.
year after that course was abolished' 'the ■fakirs a*.looat.
number fell to tblriy-elgbt; last year we
bail
—A djutant General It (chords has bad
twenty-tbres. Furthermore, since
my resignation, the Incoming senior elate -to
hurry .tu get the National Gourd men
has been redured from seven to live memlere, tbe Incoming middle
class from equipped in time for our parade.
three to one, so tbat there are now la tbe
—Old Town, which Is the home of the
two classes hat six men ell
told,
lhat
the supposed hcretioal
teaching of one canoe, is *to have a canoe carnival in
man, woo, hy the wav, was not regarded
A'ugtrtt.
a herello till March of this
year, ouuld no
deplete the membership of a seminary Is
—The drought la a thing of the past
absurd.'*
over the greater portion of Maine.
—The
fish hatching station of the
—Bicyole eoorohers have been warned
United States government at Urean lailnv
oat of the cemetery at HallowelL
In Hancock county, has grown to be a
—A faid spar mining boom la on In the
very large and Interesting establishment.
The reservation contains 8.0 aoress amt fowBytf Lushing.
under the superlntemlsncy of Mr. HU—A ghost la reported to be atroad In
ward K. Kaoa has been much
Improved. Watervllle.
A representative of the
llangor Whig
roted at a regent visit that the water
sysCURREN 1' COMMENT.
tem has a capacity of 8.8U0 gallons a minute in tbe hatchery and ponds of wbloh
there are Uve In number.
A.YNA GOULD’S CtWNT.
In one of tlrrrr
are
ponds
several
hundred salmon
(Bjfton Trunscrlpt )
hatched 111 181'0and they are therefore three
Prince of Mouuoo, suzerain
of
The^
years old.
Xhay are kept, for exhibition iluute Carlo, Is not over-n.-irtloular, tot
purposes and ore real beantiea and the be draws the line at tin'll ,ie Custeilane.
He will not tight a duel with him. for
way they make a run for food Is a cauthe reason that he disputes the validity
tion. In another pood are 600 eteelhead of hie title of
“count," and in effect calls
trout hatched lu 18B7 and 6,000 hatched hhrn-n-norious noble.
We do not know
bow
ibte
last season. Then Mr. Baoe has some
is; but it would certainly be
If (Jaetellane were shown tt
Interesting
albino salmon being perfectly white, an
be simply one ot thorn pretenders who,
exnlblt tbat attracts wuub
snubbed by the scolotv ot foreign nations,
attention
tlnd a ready reception here, are made
from visitors
tmnhr of, and succeed In marrying some
Feeding the Hs*i Is an Interesting pro- title-hunting
Amerloun heiress. Co-telse*.
For this purpose obopped Uver Is 1’ine was
wretchedly poor when he marused. At tbe present time about uf» ried Anna Gould—that Is, he not only
poundr a day are used, but In July, Au- was without house and lands ami ready
money, hut without other things supgust and September the amount Is Inposed to be essential to physical well loscreased abort 0,000 pounds n mouth.
ing In a severe climate. aluco he got a slice
(auras.

—

—

—The New Kngland hay crop will not
ba such a failure as was expeoted at flrst.
If we mar trust the orop bu lietln of tbo
weather bureau.
Haying bar bsgun lu
Maine to a considerable extent. Htld the
?nd of this week will witness notiva
operations in the State. In Aroostook and
Waldo counties the outlook is favorable
ror a good orop. T’hj yield also promises
well lu portions ot Cumberland
county.
Haying Is well under way In New Hampshire and Vermont, except temporarily

suspended during

the

showery

period.

of the Gould fortune ha has aspired to
range himself with the high flights ot
Krenoh aristocracy whloh ta by no moans
anxious for his oompany, though tt cco islonally eats hla dlDners. Apparently In
seeking to Identity himself with the exSreree uilstocrata In their hntred of the
republio he Is acting on advice similar
to that the old Irishwoman guve htr
musical grandson:
“Micky, always sing
with your betters, and the folks that
look on will tnko you for one of ’em.”

PERSONAL

AND

inhtituteW instruction.
*

c#rrMf*»<ml

Hnltwa

(Oamipond«n«*of Win PRK8S )
B*r Hwbor. July 10.-Th« nmfcm of
tbo
Iixtttnte
to»n
wltb Horaewbot
dlmlolibrd namb.ru, u many left on tb«
owflj boats (tnd train*. The Hist paper
bf High Hall, of Lynn, was on "Soma
Uses of Art Works la
Softool*." Good
points war* in<*de on the manner of proearing pictures and copies of
famous
statuary, and on the methods of leading
the children to
observe, love and

pictures.

Tne second paper of the OTsslon was
by
President Eliot, of Harvard, on the subjest, "The Changes In the Secondary
Schools." First came a resume of
th*
beginning of tbe public high sobool; Its
purpose; course of study;
the gradual change In

humanities.
The aruroval of tho positions taken by
the ileaker, by the ptesldeuts of
Arn-

hem,

ttowuoln

and

Colby,

who

Mere

Indicated
that
the 1 rope s»d
changes era coming.
Tbo lest paper of the day, and of
the
myelitis, was by Prof.
Todd, of tho
Philadelphia School ot Arts. It was a
lino presentation of an old
subject in a
way, vny suggestive and startling.
No
one
who Is Interested
In elementary
schools as leaotaer or superintendent could
afford to miss this presentation. If Prof.
Todd Is right In his promises and conolu
slons, a real advance has boon made In
Ibe matter of art, and Industrial training.
Superintendent Stone, ol/Vermont wus
tuctl
pres dsut o! tie HEWolatloii for the
piesent.

■ontiug year.
The number pro out was rot os larje rs
usual, being some live bundled. Maine
had present one
hundred and sixteen.
Tbere should have teen at 1 u.scone thous>nd from Maine.
Portland was oonsplouJU3 by its absence, not a teacher or school
ifllcei being present from Portland as It
was.
Two wars there from Uierlng.
FINANCIAL.
=====

Casco National Bank
.OF.

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

Incorporated

yellow journalism did the
rest. Pictnres of the mysterious bug have
been published, and tclegraphlo dispatchof

have told of Its serious, and occasionally fatal, ravages. And now the truth
Is out, and the publto will have to laugh
away Its discomfiture at having he»n
fooled Hgatn.
es

—The State Prison officials do not assume that a graduate of their
Institution
will neoessarily lead an honest life tfaeieafter. Formerly If a man was genteuoed
tor ten years he was photographed upon
entering the prison and that was the end

At the expiration of that period
he would be allowed to go, and If wHhlu
the next two or three years hs committed
a new orlme and was
being bunted by tbe
nffioeis all the prison officials bad. to assist the deteotlves was his description and
the pioture which was taken twleve or
Iu all probability the next Republican
thirteen years before. And this was
■atlonal convention will plaoe the party
often of no avail whatever, as prison life
unrqutvooally upon the gold standard,
often ohangeg the countenance essentially.
and will throw no sops to Intel national
Mow the released conviot la photographed
blmetallieta or any other kind.
Thera
on bis departure
as well as on his enare
still some prominent men In tba
trance.
party who dream of the bimetallic standard. Senator Chandler* for lnatanoo, but
—Bangor merchants are much pleased
the vast majority have become oopvinced that they have obtained the Portland and
that International bimetallism Is entire- Boston rate for grain for tbe West over
ly Impracticable,and the only wise oouree the Great Eastern and Grand Trunk lines
for tbeoouitry^to pursue Is to hue its and the Maine
Central, the conaeotlon
out* ey unequirocuily ou cne standard, being made with the Maine Central at
of It.

fPE-RU-NA

| Cures Catarrh Wherever Located.

A sure, safe, time-tried remedy that cures:
Catarrhal Affections of every description.
Sold by all Druggists. Write its discoverer,
Dr. S. B. Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio*
He will advise you free.

:

prolits,

and

phon?f!oI,M536 2lOM

may be obtained at tbs office of said Commissioner. The successlul bidder will be required lo give a bond lu a sum and with
sureties saUifactory to tile Commissioner to
lnsurelhe proper fulfillment 0, the conditions
ot the contract. Bids should be marked ’’Proposal for Sewer.’’and sdthesstd to (ieo. N.
Fernald. Commissioner of Public Works who
reserves the right to reject
any or all bids
should he deem it for the interest of the
city so

*•»»• Monument
for McCui.um’e
Rale at Sawyer's
Mo,1,lmfnt Square'. Tele-

ftHK «EM

3

—

Cirnntl

HKST

THEATRE,

Dally

—

3.

TV

lUmini
IN AMERICA.
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MMMKM STOCK COMPANY

MR.

JAMES

and Ms Excellent Stock

MEN

O.

BARROWS

Company, presenting

and

by David Belaseo and Henry C. Dcllllle,

as

a

society drama of

onr

llme<.

WOMEN,

played

an

eutire

York

In Now

season

$130,000

Most Favorable Terms.
on

GRANITE SPRING THEATRE. *SK£“2?’
BOM TON WltEEOEE COMPANY.
One Week Commencing
10th.
Monday, July

Matinee Satnrdny, July I«lh.

BONDS.
A selected list of
for July investment.

high-grade

bonds

je30dtf

A
LIME

C RAND

ROCK

Railroad

TIME

-AT-

Company

PEAKS

ISLAND.

OF.ROCKLAND, ME.,
<«

KEFUNDIXG ITS

BONDED
Cull
particulars will be Incniahed ■<>
(be holders of the
uut.laudinR
bonds by Hie

DEBT,.I,

01

application,

MAINE.

....

le*-

illf (c

INVESTMENTS.
WE

ronu uu Lac

water

to.

o

due

s.

1926
1909

C. W. T.

OHjV

GOD1NG,

1946
1947
1932
1915

S

ami oa Co. Ni

FREE CONCERT
Sunday Aftt»ruoou,

TRUST COMPANY.
Capital,
Liability

ot

PEAKS

having money

to

deposit

j

while
and

Trustees,

others having funds under their
control will find it profitable to make
their deposits with this Company. Such
funds will draw interest while still subject to check.
and Interviews

Solicited.

57

ISLAND,

BY THE

Exchange

Portlaud, Me.

Steamers leare Custom llonso Wharf at i.15
®
for the concert.
cents to the Island and return In.
ciuues tue concert. I
C. W. T. CODING,
Gen. Manager Casco Boy steaumoat Co.

]y!3dtd

VISIT THE
WAR SHIPS.
Steamers will

Thursday, Friday
from lO

St.
JneMKlU

leave

NET INCOME,

$9,255.75 $10,978.72 $11,488.38

Stun dish Water & Construction
due
Company,
«’i,
1988,
guranteed principal and interesl, by the Portland Water

Company.

$7,500.00

SURPLUS above all charges

$3,491.45 $3,948.38

SERVICES,
874

-FOB SALE BY-

MASON & MERRILL,
Exchange Street.
08
JlyMlw

Custom

House Wharf every few minutes

the

to 19

warships,

and

Saturday

and S to 5
at

they will be open

$16,564.22 $17,942.63 $18,167.19

...

as MUSIC IANS.

INTEREST PAID ON
ALL DEPOSITS
OF MONEY.
Those

July 16tli9

...AT...

$100,000 Boston
Military Band
Stockholders, $100,000

Correspondence

1898
1899
CROSS INCOME,

819

Bay

Iv 13 1 jt

MERCANTILE

ending

1897

766

CESTS.

(no

financial*

awaiting permanent investment,

Mortgage Five

$1,755.75

Mgr.

_

and

$7,500.00 $7,487.27

25

—

ME. Executors, Administrators,

Statement for the years
June 30.

Gen.

...

180 Middle Street,

First

,

lake steamers I to in Custom House
Wlmii for Peaks
1
lk
Island
and see the sports and the Jackie*.

1906

SWAN & BARRETT,
PORTLAND,

account

asara»*asi.is? ,«rus^a ,£S&%

1912

AND OTHER GOOD SECURITIES.

-

on

alteruoon.

SIckfpsSEVEX

FAIIi:

dne 1919
due 1907
due 1900
due 1927
due 1900

i’orllaud Wal?r Co. 4’s,
Maine Central It. It. 6’s,
Maino Central It. It. 7’s,
due
St Croix El. & W ater Co.
5’s,
due
! rle Telegraph A Telephone
Co. Collat. Trust o’s,
due
Cleveland City Ky. It’s,
due
Toronto, Hamilton A buffalo Ky. 4due
Union Partite Ky. Co. 4’s.
due
Magara Falls PowerCo. 6’s, due

Saturday

HIINDBKll OF UNCLE SAM’S
Ill
UF JACKETS, the brave mi'll be
HLUfc
tin J the gun>. will
n...

OFFER

of Peering 4’s,
of 1 nstport 4}a’s,
• own of D.iui.vlseotta 4Vs

July IStli,

All the sports that wore
Inst
postpone#
of ruin will take
place in the

Dory Races, Tub Races,
&
Swimming Races and High Diving.

UNION SAFE DEPOSIT
TRUST COMPANY,
PORTLAND

Saturday,

which
to

for

lime

the public^

FARE 25 CENTS ROUND TRIP.
Uv1<bUf

SAIL and DANCE

Lewiston,

Maine, Gas Light
Company, first mortgage. 4’s
due 1634.
.AT.
Chester, Vt.f Water Compauy,
first mortgage, gold, 5’s, due
1010, Gravity Supply.
rHURSDAY EVE, JULY 13,
Hudson, .V H., Water Company,
first mortgage, gold, 5’s, due
.AND.
1010.
SATURDAY EVE, JULY 13,
Indiauapolls, Indiana. Water Music American
by
Cadet Orchestra.
Company, 5’s, due 1036.
8toumrl’ 1«avUl* Cortland
Essex-1; nlon,
Water
& Light ?le?at t j|_rp,w*u
company, first mortgage, gold,
1

Cushing’s Hall, Long Island,

5’s, due IOI6-1B24.
of Rahway, N. I„ 4% due

City

iulldtd

1062.

City of Zanesville, Ohio, 4’s, due

OIAMONOS-INSTALLMENTS.

w

Concerts

Peaks Island.

HAND»0»I*»t M MMK.lt THKATKK

THK

FADETTES,

America’s Premier Lady Orchestra, rendering

WEEK OF JULY 10, ^'"^cZZFSioZSI?™00*’

INTEREST,
Notice to Contractor)).
SEALED proposals tor building about 1,000
toot or pipe sewer lu Cousress street, west
of Douglass street, will be received at me office
of the Commissioner 0f Publie Work),
City
Hall, until Monday. July 17, 1800, at t2 o’clock
m., wlieu they will be publicly opened and read.
Plans, specifications and further information

THE

to
10

Twiwlll.
sspiilrn.ntnl by

undivided

.....

Oeposits Received

17 th.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

stars,

per-

i»0.'oulJr
**™
hSm.™
1* seats on
Theatre. f,rr
liescrved

McCORMIGK & CO.

dtl

the

Inel'Kilag admlselon
,llok*t^
BOO' Iie»r»e<t neats

Per Cent Bonds.

jljlo

Aa«lwba.pm,lttUn

tion.

production given nder
_J£5f
sonal direction of Hartley McCuilum.

STERLING, ILL, WATER GO.

MONDAY, JULY

VAUDEVILLE
STARS.

Magnificently Staged and Gorgeously Costumed, employing Kitty Persons in the Produc<

PRICE,

Will open their branch
office under Falmouth
Hotel on

J.W. GORMAN’S

Dailf CcnAincIn' Tueslay

$£00,000

City
City

ONE MILLION
DOLURS.

Portland, July 11, 1899.
or-Evening papers please copy.

i

S IJ It P L II 8

Week, Commencing Monflkjr livrulnf, July lo,

Kitintes

—

bonds,

AFTERNOON AND EVENING.

McQCLLUU.

A nit 11.1,1 ANT ROMANTIC* DRAMA.

Foreign Drafts.

ment

BARTLEY

THE KING’S MUSKETEERS.

Letters of Credit.

1824.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

--

enterprise

investment Securities.

Safe Deposit Vaults.

lese. and in i.mirino
a
12
will Indues a vastly greater
number to
pursue u longer course of toluol study,
and give the oountry a much larger number of well educated men
and wmneu.
1 bere Is no question that other courses
than the "humanities'’ should lend to the
degree of A. R, but that they
may do
so th' re o turs s must lie
taught by better
t' aohei *
t' an nre now in most of the ieoouuary schools, so that training In then
tourses shall produce the same degree of
mental power and development, ae the

of

with Forest Perfone*.

Week, Conmencisf Won*
•lay, July luth.

Manager McCuilum fund his superb company
will present for the flrn time In this
ciiy
the Kelguiug Success.

TRUST COMPANY

wu

much from the blryolers abont
good road*. One would really like to
know where the good roads are. Ceitalnly not within five miles of Portland. In
order to Und a road In comfortable shape
for driving one must go about Uve miles
from this olty In any direction. The
roads in South Portland are very poorly
kept—in Cape Elizabeth the roads are
good. The roads In the lleerlng district
are poorly looked after.
In Windham the
roads are goad; so alee In Scarborough.
The most annoying feature about the
city within the live miles radius ie the
abundanoe of small, loose stones, from
two to four Inches tu diameter ulinoit
everywhere found. This Is wholly inexcusable, as it would be a matter of small
expense to clear the roads of these and
keep them clear. A man with u garden
rake could clear a long stretch In a day.
When oae considers how annoying and
how dangerous loose, rolling stones In a
road are. It Is surely no exaggeration to
say that the roads about us are a disgrace
to this city and the ndjolnlng towns.
It would S2*m that oar Street Commission would do well to set a decent example to our neighbors. Where people
are accustomed to good roads loose stones
are not tolerated, and they should not be
here.
A.

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

—

One

Fnnoni For Productions.
Management
OB*

PORTLAND

PECULIAR.

We hear

Boulters,

*

from a
ratter

DEPOSITS.

ooys started the yarn as a hot weather
|nke to relieve the tedium of a summer
with no Congress In session, anil
the

& MOULTON,

school of practical education, or
Industrial education, to a school of classiJanlMtI
cal training, with minor Industrial courses; (he change In courses of g udy rejulting from the chan e In purpose. The
multiplication of oourses and neoesstry
failure of power and thoroughness In results were
commented
on.
He unit
touched on the preeminence of the classical oonrse, and the mean
teaching and
results in the other courses; tbe
exaltation of the humanities, aud degradation
of nil other subjects; the
effort* of the
colleges for a beter adjustment or rela
tlons with tbe
secondary tnbools by the
exaltation of other studies as a preparation to enter college; und as entitling
AND
the student to the dogrej of A. B.
on
completing the eourse iu the college. The
high sobool* should have elective studies,
but not elective course*.
Elective courses
In the high school* determine
arbitrarily
at from twelve to fourteen the education
of life, and so largely the business life of
the pupil.
Elective studies, ou tbe contrary, making each study of proportional
CAPITAL—Invested in governvalue, in determining tbeeutr&noe to col

been male

Washington

Fragrant

CAPE COTTAGE PARK.

remits; second
purpose

Hon. John B. Cot*on of Washington,
formerly arcistant U. 8. attorney gen-

*»

WOODBURY

study

Interest Paid on
sonthi rn section good progress has
towards completion of gather- eral, and beforo that a member of the law
linn of
Cotton
and White, cf TIME
Frye,
ing the orop. Although short at the Lewiston, Is visiting relatives In Lewis*
lest, the orop la better than anticipated ,ton.,%..
Drafts drawn on National Provincial
soire weeks agy, and Is secured
Hank of Kuglnuil, Eoudou. In large or
in good
Iineuiuguuii lust
small amounts, for sale at current rates.
condition. On low meadows In f.h« .....t- friends of Um. Miles ate aguin offended
Current Accounts received on fa vdfrbeoause Usd.
Merritt bun bten called to
«u counties of Massachusetts a full
orop
the senior
Washington.
Miles,
although
Correspondence solicited from IndiIs reported.
Mown fields are starting
Hanks
and
Corporations,
officer of the army, is completely ignored viduals,
others
well and there Is abundant promise of a and
to open acconnts an well
Is or lees Importance In the manage- as fromneslring
those wishing to transact Hank
fine second crop.
ment of the war
department und the lug business of any description through
this Hank.
army than the youngest olerk.
—The Kennebec Journal, which Is the
»
Mrs.
Lorenz Harmon of Maohlos, ha*
"Riotal State paper and ought to be relia- oared for
the three-year-old child of Mr*. STEPHEN a SMALL. President
ble, says that tbe kissing lug is a myth. Lottie Larrabee so long that she heotune
MARSHALL a GODING, Cashier.
There Is no suoh oreatnre in extstenoe as attached to It; und on Saturday when
rebtdu
the much-advertised melsuolestss piolpee. Mrs. Larrabee came with the sheriff to
take the child, Mrs. Harmon met them
The whole thing is a hoax, started by with a loaded revolver. Sheriff
Longfeltome bright young
low succeeded in getting the child withmen
in
newspaper
Washington when there was a scarcity of out bloodshed, however.
real news, and swallowed by tbe gullible
POOK HOADS.
subllo as many a hoax bas been before
To the Editor of the freiK
*nil will be hereafter. The
In the

MSCIILLUMS RIVERTONPARK.
III THEATRE.

...»

the

iml».

s-sis:

Auction

1013.

F. O.

.FOB SALE BY.

STEPHEN

BERRY,

H. M. PAYSON &00.,
M, Joli and Card Printer,
EXCHANGE STREET.
SO.

37

PPWpnilliUM.n

PLVV

80

fSTKKKT.

nr,

.. ■.t

tuneUdtf

,,,,

ifw

*

******

sales.

BAILEY & CO.

InctlopMTS mi Cevnissnn Merchants
Satan**

MlgM

<0

Kxctan*o;8twH>t.
C. W.

AJLLKS

All

Poster, Avery & Co.

"K

*

i

CLEARANCE

DOWN

MARK

<

—.

lots marked down
Light Colored and Light Weight Suits, all small and broken
than you

ever even

hoped

to

buy Reliable Clothing.

Suits,
a few of the popular
Men’s All Wool Business Suits in handsome Brown P aids, Bark Grey Cnssimere and Light Colors, including
Men’s All Wool Suits in Light Grey Pin Checks and several shades of Medium Brown Plaids,
...
best of Tailoring and Trimming, full shoulder facings and satin
Klegant Patterns in Broun Pin Checks, l ight Phi.ls, Light Checks, with Doable Breasted Vests,
and $U,
Ll:ht Checks, with Double Breasted Vests, Dark Brown Plaids, Olive Plaids, etc., etc. Regular price $12
Men's Pnre Worsted Suits in Brown
Wool Crash

Checks,

Men’s

Urgant Fancy Worsted Suits in a 1 the
$13.00, 15.1)0 end $18.00,

newest shades.

Also Undressed Wor teds and Fancy Cassimeres in select prtterns.

season at

WE ARE PRE-EMINENT AS FRIGE CUTTERS ANO PRICE MAKERS.
Such High
yta

Grade Goods at
lively gait.

Low Prices

such

must

appeal

to all

quick.

we

piped,

PRICE* $5,89

nnvuiu DPirr

sc

go

PR CE* $7.88
S7*80
MARK DOWN PRICE,

have sold throughout the

economical humanity, and while regular dealers

are

schemiug and struggling for trade with

common,

RK DQWN pR|CE S8.89 and $9,89

ordinary goods and antiquated methods

MARK DOWN PRICE $

Vcstec Suits, 3 to 8 yours; Sailor Suits, 4 to 12 y-'ars; Double Breasted, 8 to 1G years, All Wool Suits,

we are

making headway

History long

AVERY

FOSTER,

Outfitters

to be

1.98, $2.48, $2.89 and S3.89

remembered throughout the State.

ALL GARMENTS PURCHASED OF US ARE KEPT PRESSED FREE OF CHARGE.

STORE ALWAYS OPEN MONDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS.

Syndicate

DOWN

n rrtr

THESE ARE HONEST REDUCTIONS FROM OUR USUAL BESSE SYNOIGATE PRICtS, THE LOWEST 0,T EARTH.

This Tidal Wave off Low Prices will make

-Besse

These Suits

SIrK

DEPARTMENT—-Mark Down Sale of Children’s Suits.

CHILDREN’S
Summer Goods must go

to close out at less

COMPANY,

&

Operators

.....

of 27 Stores.

THE WAlf SHIPS.
Maine’s Greatest Store.
HARBOR NOTES.
From lb71 to 18S5 be was postmaster ol lib house Is located at tbe ehlp yard
™
to go on board of tbe war
If
want
a
with
you
works
n<
ar
tbe
large
smelting
ol Bridgton.
“"
Custom House
e hips take steamers from
In It?57 51 r. Gibbs married Mis* Angus- tii misleading from the boose to the water,
I
to receive
They will be ready
terns of Interest Picked Up Along tike 1 (barf.
will be two Btortee. with a
ihe two children T lie hones
t« Bjngs of Bridgton.
CHARLES K. GIBBS.
1 isltors from
10 to 10 and 3 to 5 Thurson the second
v< irnuda
Water Front.
story and ample
Bon. Charles E. Gllbsdled at his home 1; that marriage survive him, Rudolph
We shall each day mark down new goods to go into the sale,
t av
dome £0
Friday and Saturday as fellows!
Mr. Gibbs H Gibb-, who is in Ihe treasury depart- a icommodationa (or aO yachts.
In Brldgton 'Tuesday night.
,'hursday the Texas and Mew York from g nd shall each day enumerate a very few of the latest reductions.
ani Nellie B. n en have signified their Intention of tak
has lung been a prominent man In Cum- n ent, Washington, D. U.,
0 to 10 and uny cf the ships In the afterand the list
are the
j
He was born In Brldg- U lbbs, now Mrs. J. William Dickens of ii ig etook In tbe corporation
herlan 1 county.
The Bank salt codflsh fleet, according
mon.
F'rlday the Massaohnsetts and
0 t members Includes
many prominent
£
oston.
son of
the
was
and
flsh
are
ton. August 7, 1835,
3 the
latest reports;
Undlng
1 New Weber Piano. Guaranteed perfect in every respect.
of
the
10
and
from
10
to
any
or
BaxIrooklyn
The funeral will oocur la Bridgton at n leu from Ward 1, besides ex-May
Hnfus and Adeline Sears Ulbhs, of that
* carce.
The catch of hake an 1 oask Iq
Sale price $375
Was $500.
blps In the afternoon. Saturday the Inother leading men from various
“
“
HU grandparents, Alphous end 3 p. m. today, Rev. B.P, Wilson of Wood- b >r and
town.
ne Gulf of Maine by the Maine vessels Is
$15
Was $25.
liana and New York from 10 to 10 and ‘2 Genuine Oil Painting,
arts of the city.
f(
l
Ma?sairda,
from
officiating.
and
Abigail Wheeler Gibbs,oame
Ight, owing to the soarolty of bait
Now
Was
with
513
| my of the ships In the afternoon.
Tokorabi
$17.
1
Lamp,
Banquet
globe.
1?
surGibbs
Mr.
his
children
Besides
the
of
rattlers
I
ohusetta and were pioneer
•he prevalence of dogfish.
THE MUNICIPAL) COURT.
—-Were $10.
Sale price $6.50
] Inlaid Mahogany Parlor Tablos.
one
slater,
who t ived by two brothers and
Rufus Gibbs,
town of Harrison.
The eteamer Frostburg having In tow
“
MARRIAUE5.
In the municipal court, before Judge
15.50
] large Danner Revolving Book Case. Was $21.
Kdof
Md.,
John
V
Baltimore,
was
iz.,
S.,
died a few years ago at a great age,
No.
10 with ooal arrived yesterday.
was
I
A.
Jelltson
“
“
Frank
* [111 yesterday,
large
William
Was
25.00
and
Mrs.
Silk
Divan.
$37.50.
of
Gilt
v
ratd
Frame,
A.,
Bridgton,
Tapestry
the smack
of
a lending manufacturer, being builder of
Smith
Hiram
comseizure
and
Captain
“
In this city. July IS. by Rev. A. H. Wright,
“
rrnlgned on a search
19.00
Was #28.
1 Gold and Mahogany Parlor Table.
mill at Brldgton and 1 ’. Perry also of Bridgton.
Tuesday
the Cumberland
aloft
T.
was
Miss
Ellrabeth
H.
and
Carter,
Winfield
Brewer
bearM.
Dyer
a
/tola
•*
lalnt, pleaded not guilty, waived
“
$.00
Was $15.
and >oth of Portland.
Framo
Chair.
Gold
Silk
NOTES.
in
rigging,
Tapestry
president of the Pondloherry.
some
changes
He
unking
apog and was lined (100 and costs.
Iu this city. July 14, by Rev. W. 8. Ayres, Mr
Charles E. Gibbs was educated In tbe
Mr. Hobert Pennell, one of the oldest { aaled to the Superior court and furnished itartlng to slide? down the mainmast, lames A. Henderson and Miss Mary M. Fields, ] , 3 piece Mahogany, Inlaid Frame, Imported Silk Tapes“
of Portland.
“
65.00
Bridgton schools anl Brldgton aoade ty. f Bsldsnts of Brunswick and formerly a , £00 bail for his appearance at the fciep- the rope broke and the captain fell tJ the joth
try Parlor Suit. Was $94.
In Passadumkoag, July 2, Charles I- Mar“
■*
He was ibatl of Dexter and Miss Edith M. Doore of
He began his business carter with his 1 srj well known one, died Tussrtay, aged ( ember term.
45.00
Was #70.
leok a distance of about 36 feet.
Another 3 piece Suit, a beauty.
and face and Dover.
“
“
faihor In tbe blanket business. He early
J year?.
Mr. l’ennell suffered a shook
9.75
Back Mahogany Iiockcr. Was $14.25,
Frank
F. Fletohzr was oonvloted of jut badly about the neok
In Waldoboro, July «. Fred W. Matthews of
High
though no Boston and Miss Clara L. Dudley.
“
realIre 1 the natural beauties of Brldgton,
“
n
SoEdsy, this being the third. Mr.
18.00
Was 24.
L Morris Couch with cushions.
agabomlsge and ’, received a sentence of ruoelved a general bruising,
In Nortn Orland, James K. Sherman of South
for
health
and built the Mount Pleasant hotel In
feebie
Jennell has been in
*
"
bones were broken.
lour months in the county jail.
18.00
Was $24.
Manchester, Coon., amt Miss Laura K. Davts.
l Leather, High Back Lounge.
locations In.
V. SS. Br;wer,
one of tbe most plotnresque
In Durham. June 28. Charles O. Turner of
f ioine time.
Lobster arrivals wera:
“
“
Coleman Conley, charged with assault19.00
Was $25.
Sofa
1
Frances Wright of Durand
Miss
Corduroy
too
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Agnes Hodman, Bora Prescott,
Margery Knox, Mrs. Kirk and Kate Belas

alleld. t

BURLEfeQCK AT LONG ISLAND.
The Ilcn-Ton Burlesquers are offerlng’a
srlendld entertainment In tbe burlesque
und vaudeville line at the Granite Spring
theatre. Long Island, this week, and the
good house of last night demonstrates
that the oompany Is giving satlstaotlon
and that this kind of entertainment Is
popular. Tbe company is evenly balanced
and tbe girls are very pretty and good
Take
the Harp-well line at
singers.
Portland pier at 6.10 and 7.30 and be sure
and ask for coupon tickets admitting to
the tbeatte. The 7.30 steamer runs direct
to tbe island,returnlEii after tbe performance.

MISS SHANAHAN’S RECITAL.
Last evening at 821 Franklin street,
tbe pupils of Miss Annie J. Shanahan
gave a recital, with this programme:

Recitations,

;

Ida
First Grade Pupils—Helen Foden,
Wlnstein,
Mary McCann, Katrina
Brockman, Walter Fraser, Letltla
Foden, Rachel Kaplan, Sadie HlndB.
Blatterman
Vogel Caprice,
Miss Mabel Brooke
Lose Blatter.
Kolling
Miss Jennie T. C. Lowery.
Gabriel-Marie
Serenade,
Edward Lennon.
Etude de Style,
Ravlna
Miss Mary McGonagle.
Faoher
Volkslleder,
Miss Aunle MoSatt.
Kullak
March,
Miss Kittle Broderick.
Kotzsohmar
Mazurka,
Mies Kittle Welch.
Allegro.from 7th Sonata,
Haydn
Miss Ethel MoUallum.
Heller
Xaruntelle,
Miss Sadie Devine.
_

Furling Spring.
Miss

Christina Tobin.

Sohy ,te

Fantasia,

Wagner-Lange
Miss Mary Lowery.
Massenet
Aragonalse,

Miss Annie Devine.
Polish Dance,
Soharwenka
Mies Barr 1st’Johnston.
Waltz
Splndler
Misses Mary and Nellie O'Brien.
Lo Seoret,
Gautier
Misses Hinds, Geary and Deehan.
Baumielder
Rondo,
Misses Mitchell and WalBb.
Mozart
Menuet,
Misses May and Jennie Lowery, Mary Mcui..ia.si

Gonagle.

n«iik

—

Mieses Devine and Shine.
Godard
Mieses Ethel and Sadie Towle.
Rondo,
Haydn
Muses Hanlon, Welch and MoCallnm.
Uohrn
Charge oi Cavalry,
Misses Doyle and Malla.
Dlvertlsemtnt a la Hongroise,
Schubert
Misses Tobin and Hanlon.
Second Symphony,
Haydn
Misses Johnson and Devine.

Waltz,

SAIL AND DANCE TONIGHT.
There will be a grand moonlight sail
and dance to Long island tonight, and rs
there will undoubtedly be a large crowd
In attendance a good lime Is assured all
who attend. The Amerloan Cadet oroiiesTake the Harpstra will furnish music.
woll steamers at Portland pier where a
rpedal steamer will leave at 7.80 p. m.
Tickets Including sail and dance 85 oents
and are
now on sale at Hawes's
music
store. Any lady accompanied by a gentleman will he admitted to the sail and
canoe free.

0

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
will

KEUULAK

CITY SOVKKNMKNT.
The

SCHOOL AND COLLEGE.
NOTES.
E. L. Uetohell, Colby 'SB, has resigned
the prlnolpalship of the
Kastport High
lohool, having aooepted the position of
of
the
Allleton grammar school
prlnoipal
of Cambridge, Moss.
Tbe Boston Ulobe
that
Mr. U etc bell Is
the youngest
says
teacher In oharge of a grammar sohool 1 a
that olty.
At a meeting of tbe prudential
committee of tbe trustees of Colby college,
Thursday, It wno decided to authorize
Architect Stevens to make
plans and
speollloatlons for the remodelling of the
men's dormitory known as South aolThe house belonging to the aollege
ege.
which has beau oooupled by Mrs. Woodman, will be fitted up as the rssldenoe of
President Butler.

ducing lights,

Crash Skirts
98c.
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July,

CO.

August,
September.
When the melon vine commence* to twine
And fruits to colic in stomachs incline;
Then all should recall, since "auld lang sywe,"
Our mothers have used Johnson’s Anodyne.

™ four

styles,

Propped on an ear It is plccant to Uke for colic,
ernmps, cholera-morbus, all summer complaints,
lu Iho stomach, bowel# or kidneys. For bites,
unis, brnUes, sun-bun'., sprains or strains, ft Is
tho fcovcrelgii cure. AM who use ft are amnsed ut
its power and are load In Its praise for ever after.

Status

98c.

1

PmONSTlLt372$K^

1111 mm'.o for iSmcnumesa, Rich Headachy all
I.i vwr troubles Bend for oar Book. irioettflO.
8. JOQKbOM <* CX>.ttOwfcum House Bu. Boston.
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100

FLEET
and the

$1.50 CRASH SKIRTS,
and

they

will be

put

Santiago Heroes
PORTLAND HARBOR
July 12, 13, 14 and 15,

sale to-morrow, at

on

eto.

vnrklna for t ha (irnnvl T» nnt- evullemmvt

AND THE

GRAND
will

TRUNK

and made up in four different patterns. The material in these Skirl s
cost much more than we ask you for the Skirts all made. We had the material on hand
and we take this way to dispose of same rather than to sell by the yard.
Flare

We

from
Trunk stations In

day.
There was a good attenauoe at tbe plcnlo
given by the members of the South Portland and Knlghtvllle Methodist ohurohes
yesterday, and the .day was very muoh
one
enjoyed.

There seems to be great interest In the
revival meetings whloh are being held In
onr midst, and the large tent holds good
sized audience* every evening.
The funeral of Mis. Frances A., wife
•f James T. Parsons was held at her late
residence at Cushing's point yesterday alThe servloes were c end noted by
ternoon.
Myrtle assembly,'P. S., which soolety as
well as the Samaritans attended In a
The
Interment was at Mount
body.
Pleasant cemetery.
of the employes of
A large number
Burrowes’ screen factory residing here
PORTLAND CAMERA CLUB.
were laid ott last Saturday night nntll
At a meeting of the executive commitwork resumes Its usual brisk form next
tee of the Portland Camera club which
fall.
was held yesterday afternoon In the office
Harry Goss returned from Woroester,
of George F. Gould on Exchange street,
Mass., Sunday where he was visiting relthe following were eleotad to memberatives for a week.
ship: F. Armand Both, Adolph C Botb,
William F. Spear and family have reFrederick S.
Bullard, Herbert I). Bar- turned from a week's. outing at Higgins'
bour, Hiram T. Cook, Edward L. Dam, Beaoh.
Marshall Davis, Albert H. Evans,Nathan
Charles McAllister of Rockland Is visitGuild, Ernest Gerbardts, George E. Gusg
ing his father on Sawyer street.
tlu, K. F. Hillman,
H.
KnowlGeorge
O. B. Mills has moved Into his new
ton, John D. Koowlton, J. A. Leighton, bouse on West
Broadway, Knlghtvllle.
Arthur H. Lattlmore, Abner W. Lowell,
Mrs. James E. Smith and daughter,
Thomas B. Mosher, Maloolm Mao Bae,
Bessie, will make> two weeks’ .visit In
Barry A. Morton, Edwin M. Northcott, Conoord and Dover, N. H.
M. D.. George B. Qulnby, George O. TutTWO HEARINGS.
tle. Charles M. Talbot,M D.. G. a WatPrevious to the meeting of the board of
N.
erhouse, A.
Waterhouse, Fred O
Wright, Miss NeUle Bradford, Miss Har- aldermen, tbe oommlttee on claims gave
riet M. Berry, Miss Alloe B. Grant, Miss a hearing In tbe oaze of Mrs. Alloe Lowell, for damages sustained by a fall beMary L. Watson.
This
fall tbe olub will have an exhi- cause of detective walk on Front street.
bition of plotures to whioh all amateurs Sbe was
represented by her attorney,
throughout the state are Invited to con- George Libby.
tbelr best works whlob will
tribute
be
Dr. Klnovld’s olslm for professional
pnsBed upon by a competent committee
aud If found worthy will
be awarded servloes rendered tbe town some months
space In the exhibit
since, was also taken under advisement.
The olub Is perfecting arrangements for
CASH’S CORNER.
a nu-uber of
Saturday afternoon exourslone for lie members.
Mr. Ernest Henry has aooeptsd a posiTbe olub Is now In a very flourishing
tion at the Portland postolBoe.
a membership of 75,
condition, having
most of whom are ootlvs and enthusiastic
Mias Mattie Fiokett Is tbe guest of her
workers.
aunt, Mrs. Chae. Dyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Henry of PortTUG DOMINION LING TO RETURN
land, nave been visiting at the borne or
TO PORTAND.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Henry.
The Grand Trunk Railway have once
more entered into arrangements with the
EXCURSIONS AND PICNICS.
Dominion
Line lor
the handling of
A
party of ininlstera from tbe towns
Grand Trunk winter businessmens of Portnear to Cortland, took tbe steamer Penny
land.
for a sail Wednesday. Dinner was
Last year. It will be remembered, thi U.
served at tbe cottage of the Rev. W. S.
Lsyland Line seoured the oontraot with
at Peaks Island, after whioh the
the Grand Trunk for the handling of tblc Ayres
took a sail about the harbor.
business, but It was recognlz ed at the party
The Junior union of tbe All Souls'
time that the new arrangement was like
Morrills, bad Its annual plonlo
ly to he more or leas temporary. Mr. churoh,
Ulverton Wednesday. A party of about
Hays, general manager of the Grand at
SO left on a oar about 10 o'olook.
Tunk, submitted oertaln modifications It
church Sunday
E.
The Clark M.
the old oontraot to the
Dominion Line
to the number ol
sohool of Woodfords
people for their consideration, and th‘
went on its annual outing to
about 50
agents of the latter oabled to She Londot
Beach Wednesday.
Higgins'
of
the
tor
their
managers
oomuauy
decissohool
of All Souls’
The Sunday
ion. Mr. Hays, aooordiDg
to report
have Its field day at
asked for a reply on the following morn ohuroh, Morrills,will
Underwood park, Thursday, July 80.
lng, and the reply not being forthcom
Tomorrow, If pleasant, the Warren
lng, he at onoe entered Into arrangement
Memorial Congregational churoh Sunday
with the Leyland Line.
Of the East End, Westbrook, will
This year the Dominion Llue have ao sohool
have Its annual excursion and plonlo at
oepted Mr. Hays' terms, and once ruori
Littlefield’s landing, Ureat Cbebjoguo Isbecome the Urand Trunk's Portland con
land.
neotlon for the trans-Atluntlo freight.
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ships will be open for Inspection
und visitation every day.
FRIDAY. JULY 14, ID PARADE DAY.
For visitation to the ships steamers of the
iJCaseo Bay Steamboat Co. will make continuous

The annual field day and plonlo of th
A. O. H. of Bangor, will occur at Laa
Maranaoonk. Wednesday, July 88. A loni
The new Heel s learner [Pejep. i
list of sports .hat been prepared upd 880 I
•cot will run quick trips to lh|
offered In prises. The Maine Central ha 1 Wur
Ships, leaving
1
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jylddft
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SUNDAY, JULY 16th,
For Orr** Island, CuftdyNr Harbor and up New
Mendow‘s River t » Gurnet Bring* ni Brnnsw*c‘<- This »s tUo m >si beautiful sail on the
Atlantic coast Von can gat a lirst class shore
dinner at me Gurnet lion•«*.
Fare Round trip JOc. Dinner, r»o«.
j.
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lord, ru nijw v a An -urn au.l Lnw.-stoa, ly vlog Auburn at 9.73 a. ru., Lowlsto U.1.3. brrw ng
at laik* a
I'.is .es.ge s lr m nut a
1U»5 a. m.
and B imswick will take
loguar ip-auiuz
_
:raiu. leaving BsUi st 7 2u n. in., brims..’not at
7.4? a. ih,. » o >n*etlng at C.mibcilumt Jo. with
special from Portland.
>
iux i
R«*
l*onlmi-i s»>«»ctal VrMi leave the
ir.u
Lake at '**4.7 p. in. Hruav.vte* cad Bath people
taxing Pulluiau troui Lewl-to i,
cpj.
Tickets can be secured from the Ticket
Agents at all stations of the Maine Central.
Jl* U~Au-4*-U» 41-24-23
Office
<

PEJEPSCOT
at

®

js

^Cccccg.; C€<scccg»s«.«.oec<«P

EXCURSION.

Pier

then does!
A foil? moments demoted to the
ft selection of a plan, the payment of
a
moderate sum of money, the
O

Race, Putting the
ihijdug a d ThreeLegged Race, for which aulwiole i riz^s will bo

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

they are, many a man argues to
himself that there will be chance
enough to arrange his Life Insurance

Q

FIELD DAY

Medal; 2d pr.ze Silver M« dal.

As

ft

xx.

if Division No. 1, Auerrut Order lllbrruUum, 11a ofcor, at
Lake Maruuacook, \Yrdne«day,|Jnly ‘iO
*99. 9300 given away lu ptizes 9300.
LIST OF ftPOUTSt
Grand llatteau Kmc for the Chainplon2.1 prize 123.
ihip ot the State. 1st prize.
G: uicmcn With Lady
Novelty Boat Kau
L'apiaiu. Prize Silk Uuibruti.v.
Foot llacca.
Professional 1»j0 Yard* Ouih for the Cham1st prise $10; 2d prize
pionship of the Stale.

harbor by decorating a
hit. Our stock of bunting and Flags for this
purpose is very complete

Will Leave Portland

\

(a necessity which he does not dis- §
A putc) at a later period—that the ',4
ft present is not an opportune time for ;5
0 the discussion of such matters. Such w
ft reasoning seems prudent to an indi- B
ft vidual, but what a loss it would 3
fi represent to a family if death should 1
ft come unexpectedly, as it now and ] |

STREET, PORTLAND.

j&k.

SUNDAY

\

Jiftairs,

ex-

J. B. L. BARTLETT,
Trustees.
DUDLEY TALBOT, J
Boston, Muss.

patriotism while
Warships are here in

„

\

Business

your head.

T. S, RICIIARDSO*, Mauoger.

your

GO.,

FBE5 8TBEET.

•

We

&

In

regular

your rent

position.

PERKINS

BbsorbedX

save

DEERING CENTRE IMPROVEMENT CO.,

jylSddt

You’ll want

over

lluwkeye

MAIL OKDEKS PKOMPLY
FILLED.

0

THE NEW STEEL

We keep a complete
stock of Appleton’s famous Ceylon Tea, in pound
and half pound packets.
Also Ralston Club Cocoa

covering

and

Cameras.

„,P

It's mighty hard

a

Film for Ko-

Call at

easily applied

dries quickly and will
not rub off— r 5c at the
gloves counter,

paid for

save

and

to the worn

white, is

plain

soon

landlord and

is

Paper.

Hardwear Dealers,

slender stream, and your outgo

of your income

tho

Cameras,

Blair's

of dollars.

mi THIRD
Why

a

und

Toning

Buckeye

v

seys, shoes, caps, towels,
We also
make
etc.
to
dresses
order.
bathing

If

Curds

We also carry

CO.

SUPPLIES.

daks, Bullseye,

TAKE CARE
OF THE PENNIES
\
•money when your income is

The Jewelry section
offers a splendid assortment of silver and plated
hat pins, belt pins, stick
pins, sleeve buttons and
studs and lots of silver
novelties fit for prizes
souvenirs or other occasion gifts.

Plates,

CUTTERS.

BROTHERS
and

GUT PHOTOGRAPHIC

By

SKIRTS.

"A HE

from End of Custom House Wharf.

4t» and Self

RINES

July 17th.

Jlyttdtf

I
I

Making

and
18

-AT-

^

WE B1YE FIFTY PEOPLE

—

Thur.-day, Friday
•Saturday, July 1-. 18, 14 and

grades.

of Skirt, either in wool

MAINE,

Wednesday,

if customers prefer them to ready-made.

grade

(fraud

HAMPSHIRE

and

terips

A. O. H. FIELD DAY.

To the War Ships.

showing a large

all

VERMONT,

style

are

RAILWAY SYSTEM

seller curs ion .'tickets

In

Falmouth mat with a painful accident a
few days elnoe.
A big pteoe of granite
fell tin his band, cradling It qnlte badly.
Mr. Elliott will be obliged to lay off for
a while.
In putting
In tbe pipes for tbe new
water tank at Cushings Island
one of
them broke and it was quite a job to get
it out and make i tbe
necessary repairs.
The job was completed however, Tues-

We

KKNDKZVOCS IN

WILL

The oounoll adjourned to meet at 7.30
p. m., July 36.
J. B. Elliott of Franklin street, while

DEERIKG LAND CO.

Presidont—Alfred Woodman.
Secret try and T reasurer—Charles O
Adams.
Directors—Alfred Woodman, Charles C
Adams, F. O. Bailey, V. F. Turner anc
James L. HaokleH.

APVKHTHEMgHTI.

$150 Skirts

:

We have made up the past week

--—--

Tuesday:

XKW

SALE TO COMMENCE THURSDAY

probably see one of the largest, if
not the largest crowds, that ever assembled at Peaks Island, the sports advertised for last Saturday will coma oft and
Uncle Sam's brave boys will be there by
and engage In
Invitation of the olty
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
SUNDAY CONCERT.
various sports, after whloh they will sat
At the stated convention of Bramhal 1
a dinner of olams and other good things.
Tbe oelebrated Boston Military band
steamers
The Casco Bay
will makt lodge No, 8 K. of P. this even log at 1 has been
engaged by tbe Caaoo Bay
frequent trips to accommodate the people o'olock Deputy Grand Chancellor John C Steamboat company to give a free oonoert at Peaks Island next Sunday afterthat want to go down to see the boys in Sherman and suite will Install the ofll
cere for the ensuing term. All knight I noon.
blue.
ars cordially invited.
—1,. 1
I'c-u aia-ggB
The Deerlng Land oompany elected tbt
following ollioers at Its annual meeting

»UV«HTmcHKHm

*»W

RINES BROTHERS

MONTHLY MKKTING OF

regular monthly meeting of the
city government of Month Portland wan
held Wednesday evening.
Alderman
Flokett was absent.
The recosda of tbe
and appreviona meeting were read
proved. Committee on sewers made favorable report In tbe matter of tbe Jefferson street sewer.The city auditor reported
as to the balanoes on band of tbe various
appropriations. Aocepted and tiled.
The oiler which was given Its first
reading June 81 relating to the adjustment of the Sanford street sewer assessments
was given a second reading and
was amended
so an to authorize settlement on a
basis of a discount of 40 per
cent, provided tbe assessment Is paid by
August 16, 1880. As amended. It passed.
It was ordered that tbe time In which
all other nopald sewer assessments should
be settled.be extended to Angust 15, I860.
As a board of munlolpal officers, lioense
was granted to
Walter Burge to hold at
Sea Side hall an athletic entertainment,
provided he should retain the services of
two city constsbles for tbs ocoaslon.
Mr Anthoine, attorney for the Consolidated Electric company brletly addressed
the con noil, saying that his company bad
not asked
for exclusive rights and he
thought both companies should be allowed to oome lr. If, however, the council should determine to give exclusive
Soldiers’ Monument
Glorious
With
rights to either company, he would say
Many Incandescent*.
that his company would matoh the offer
of the Cumberland Illuminating oompaTho goddess of liberty in
Monument
and he hoped an opportunity would
square never shono before as she did last ny
be given tbe Consolidated eleotrto compaWith a wreath of fourteen
evening.
to eay just what they were willing to
.ncandcscent lights about her head, and a ny
the city for the privileges of Intro33 onndlepower
lamp set like a star on give

"Men and Woman" Is doing tbe bander kaa /ornkn.. .1 .k. __I_4—
business of tbe season at tbe Qeiu and tbe white light suoh ua beat* about
thrones.
wisdom of Manager Barrows In selecting The pedestal at her feet was made
gloritbls delightful play is at onoe apparent. ous by ltd Incandescent
lamps, each of
The daily matinees are gaining In popu- 16 oandle
power, arranged In banks. Tbe
lar favor, tbe theatre yesterday afternoon Portland Kleotrlo
Light oompany le to
One remarkable thing
being crowded.
light thejnonuiuent free for livej years,
•bout tbe Belaeoo-UeMllle drama Is the and last
evening's display Was tbe first
line opportunities it alforda tbo women of thatiwork.
Manager Drown eald that
members of tbe company.
What modern a ten horse
power onrrent was required
play osn boast of such strong female char- for the lights.
acters

|

APVKHriMSMKMTa.

In

Vineyard
Slightly
THE KINO'S MUSKKTKKHS
Vonnd bat No O.m.g.W.a Don*.
It wav Impossible to obtain inn standing room at McCullum’s theatre last
The steamer Horatio Hall, of the New
The York
night, so largs was the attendant*.
line, arrived at her wharf In tbla
success of "The King's Mutketreri" has
city last evening several hours lata hastarted tbe great masi ot lots'
amass
oauai of a slight accident which
happened
meat lovers to this revert and tbe demand In
Vlnrymrd Sonu l about 6 a. m. Wedfor eeats was so large yestsnlay that every
nesday morning. The tog was very thick
■eat was sold bafora
the advanae
sals at the
time, and the engines had been
nlosad lo the o'.tr.
Manager MoCullum stopped while the officer in charge was
has pr -duced n multitude of plays,
but
listening for the fog signal In order to
none to equal this In the grandeur of the
determine the position of the veseel. The
stage sittings, the gorgnousnese of the current set
very rapidly, audjwhlle driftooatumlng or the exoeilsnce of the acting, ing with the engines stopped, the keel
and only at very rare Intervals hns there atrnok
on Middleground
shoal. An offlbeen sees In this cite a
performance by oer of the host says that the shock was
that
the
nrllstlo
possessed
any company
not sufficient to damage the ksal or disqualities so oomplete In this prodnollno.
turb the'large complement of paasaugsrs,
are
received
being
by who were nearly all In their berths.
Many requests
MoCtrlum
from
who
expeople
Maunger
Many did not know that they were
pect friends her next week that they aground until told of It later when
they
would like to have see this production came on derk. When It was
known there
blm
extend
the
to
asking
engagement. It was no alarm ur
paolo.
Is scarcely probable that this can be doDe,
The tug Uypsuin King, of Wood's Holl,
so every one wbo posslb y
can should
came to
the asslsta'ice of the Horatio
•rrunge t > attend this week.
Hall. A Hoe was run aboard the steamer
RIVERTON PARK.
and the tug begnn
pulling at the other
and assisted by the steamer's own
Tbe att3ndsnov at Riverton
events end,
■ever to reach a limit, but keeps steadily
her
screw, succeeded In pulling
free.
iBcreaslug until the management are not After an examination which disclosed no
eerloue Injury to the steamer, she at onoj
when live
or six thousand
surprised
people are then at one performance and resumed her passage to Portland. ;
the publlo have grown accustomed to see
LIBERTY LIGHTED.
•d the seats and standing room occupied
every pleasant evening. Gorman's.Vaudeville Stirs are giving an entertainment
Ible week that Is attracting the largest
crowds of the eeason. Visitors to Portland the next few days will miss one of
tbe eights of the city unless they eee this
beautiful resort.

MW

SOUTH PORTLAND.

watch:? cn installments.

■

I

TENNEY

OCULIST
Cphtiiilnii Optician,

turning,

tM'iC*,asr£«St.,

ScLiiaratttaunent.

Days: Saturday Only*

a,

»*'

fWik

Ai

New York and Mow Mg. pf..
OM ( olonv.. <03
Adams Kxpresa
:.....Ill
ACTorioop tynrwo....137
C-H. txpress. ... 48
retook) Uu.117%

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
(Juotatiois of Staple Prodnets in tie
Leading Markets.
M.rk.t,

«•» York Mook »urf
il»

•!#

*

1

YORK, July 1 r.
Money on call was steady 8*6 r er cent; la-1
loan at 3 per «ent; pM4 m«re*taUJ« I «per
sterling Exchange firm,
at 3V4@4 per ceur.
with buIbEMmiMwii m barker* <IU«4B7L%,
« 487 Vj lor demand.and 4 84*4 *4 H4 Vb for *txty days | posted rates 4 dw'/j *4 b8Vfc. Cucuner*
NEW

dal bdls 4 84.
Stiver certificates 60a01.
Bar Silver dOVfc
Mexican <101 tar* '4714.
Uovarmneut bonds Irregular.
Slate builds Inactive.
Railroad bonds Arm
IlhlM.
The following quotailona represent
ing prices In this warkot:
Cow and steers...

the

pay-

7>» P lb
da

Bulls and it»g*....
Skins—No 1 quality...10c
Ho 2
...... ....8 c
,....
44
Ho 3
.(1 fljTc
44

‘Culll....

26*60

Retell Grorcra' Sugar Narkrl.
Portland mxrxet-rcut loaf 7c; confectioners
8c; powdered ttVac: granulated at 5Vie; coffee
crushed Vxcjyellow 4 Via.
Portland VVililaula

.»1 »rknt.

PORTLAND. July 12.
The market exhibited more strength teebrv for
$readstulfs nud Provisions. Sept Wheat gainei
%c. Corn tjic and Oats *». Pork very strong,
with Lard Arm and Vfco higher.
Ths following i »i tuons represent the wholesale prices fur tw^ market*
Floor
Superfine and low grades.3 65 »2 85
Spring Whept Bakers.3 8053 50
W heat patents.4 5l>«,4 65
springand
HL lmuis at. roller......4 OOa.4 la
Mich,
and St. Louis cluar.t 75*4 00
gdicli.
Winter Wheat patents.4 35*4 50
Cora and Feed.
Corn, car lota,old. 00 a 45
Corn, car lots.l new.
43 <4
44
Corn, bag lots. 00 »• 46
Meal, bag lots. 00 @44
Oats, car lots.36 Vi 74 37
Oats, bag lots...
3.sa.
41
cotton tseeu, car low,.*>0 00 *23 00
Cotton Seed, bag lots.... .00 OOc*24 00
Sacked Brail, car low. ,...16 50*17 00
backed Bran, bag lots.17 50a; 18 00
Middling, car lots... .17 0M*18 00
Middling, bag, lots.18 GO* 1 y 00
Mixed leed.17 60.%,T8 OO
Sugar. Coffee, Tea. Molauot.Ualtlni.
6 60
fugar—Standard granulated.
6 50
Sugar— Kxtra.iiuegranulated.
Sugar—Extra 0.
5 21
Coffee—Uio. roasted.
10*14
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
27 *28
22*30
Teas—\moys
: .eas—Congous..
2 7 « 60
33*33
Teas—Japan.
Teas—Formosa.
36*o5
Molasses—Porto lilco.
33*30
Molasses— Bar badoes.
;>» .*33
Gaisins, London Layers. 1 25t$t'5u
liuisins. Loch4e Muscatel.
64, 7 V*
l>rv Fish mid Mackerel.
Cal, large Shore. 4 5oa 4 75
bniall Shore....
Pollock. 2 50 a 3 50
Haddock. 2 OO* 2 25
2 0c a, 2 25
...
Herring, per box, sealed.. 0 * 14
Mackerel, Shore is.....-23 00it25 Ob
Mackerel, Shore 2s.
Large 3s.
14 001 $16
Apples, Baldwins.4 uo.*5 00
ApplQ9,Iivap. io.j{ 11

<

1’orU, Beef, Lard and

Port-Heavy.00 00212
Pork—Medium.00 1 0,^11

50
50
60&10 00
50*11 00
0 26
b <g,
0 '4
5
(5,5^4
(i% (a 'r-Vn

Beei—light. 0
Leef—heavy.10
Boneless, half bbls.
Lard—les and half bbl,pure....
Lard—»es and half bul.com....
Lard—.Pails, pure.
l«ird—Pails, com pound. CVa m b*A
Lard—Pure eai.
8Mi & 9
SfB..I 10V* « 11
12"

14
15

14.ui

Produce.

Cape Cranberries, bbl.7 i>0*£8 50
Beans. Tea.. 1 oOtgl 00
Beans Yellow liyes..1 60,« 1 75
Beaus, California Pea.1 75<d2 00
Beans, Ked Kidney...2 ooi*2 15
Onions. Egyptian.2 26*2 60
Potatoes, bush. 00 a: 05
New Southern, 0 bbl. .3 50vg3 75
do
Sweet Potatoes.3 00 a 3 5o
Eggs. Eastern fresh..
*' 18
Eggs, Western fresh. CO«i ll
Kggs, held.
Butter, fancy creamery. 20$ 21
Butter, Vermont.
17*
n>
Cheese, N. York and Ver’mu
0*2*1 ,n,/s
Cheese, bag*.
12
...

Fruit.
Lemons. 4 00*4 50
California
Navels.4 roa 4|5o
Oranges,

Valencia.o oouo’oo
Oil-, Turpentine ami Coal.
J.igoma and Centennial oil., bbl., l.o tst 0

Kotined Petroleum, 12u tst....
l iatt’s Astral.
Half bbls lc extra.
Haw LiiUeed oh.Z-.....
Boiled Linseed oil.....

Turpentine...
Cumberland, coal.
Ftove ana lurnaco coal, retail..
Franklin.
Pea coaL retail.
Biend

w

11

4K0

Lumber.

7 S8 Mi | White wood7^8ft 1 No 1&2, l-lct40@$4»
cr^cRrs....
6H<®7 I B&Ds.l-in. t*rqp$40
«
Cooperage.
Coin'll, 1-lc 926^932
hh4 shooks &bda—
Mol. city. 1 80*1 76)
Sup.cou nt’y 85 @1 00 •
i
Country Mol
fchdsnooks
Pilot sup..,.
do sq.

blultadgml

S4@2«
C.ugbd35m 91 @*3
Loops 14ft. 2S.&30
12 It. 2&&99
,,
£!*

n.

V 8
h,8
Cord nee.
i^K^**** x/)
ICJ,10 ‘2 ®11*'-

14nNo 1&2$40@$45
935 u4o
Kgps 1 i >
oiu’u 1-ia :28m31S

S'th pine... .g28@9ha
Clear pin»-

Cppers.8*1* @70

...

*.*.8

*3*I»S

Exlo*w «:-1**16 LHne.Heslt.8r,®
Gumareik.. .70»r»l foment.1 20a
20
OlVoeriue
Mete bee.
®7o:

B*
Aloosicni'*.16.29|stm,® gross
Camphor.4na.ll iDtrleo.
et 66
uytrs.11466 IE'orest City.*0
Opium.... 3 7664 S6 1
Moult.

..86C«*lU6fi4B*J^0

..
.was
Ioame.... 345(03 00 rousaeacopper.
31
luecao.4 103*5 001 Bolts.
21 Mi
1.leones, ri.... 16 4201Y M staeato....
17
Morphine...* 0**461 YM Bolt,...-Id
Oil bcrran:oi2 76*66301 Bottoms.35031
Nor.Coit!iv»r200®225l Incot....
10*17
American an <101361 Tin—
Lemon.... 1 erg 2iOiStrait*.... 2U 320 Mi
Olivo.1 000* 60l CEogUsB.•
*t* 60
Erupt.Ubia
L Co..
LX..
07 36
Vrlmerj.r,»nt
Eotasv tu'mua. S' gi jlterne.6 00*8*0
13014
Ctuora'.e.l«*vui Antimony...
lcalile.* toe * OMQokr.4 7*06 00
*0 76
Quicksilver... .7o0*ol8pettM.
Outbids..
43*44
iSoUter*Aiv1*018
BiWVbaro. rvtBoMl bos
Hell*.
lit snake.esk.i
esk.ct. hasep 6502 76
Ealtbetl*- i'll-'I
wire. .2 660305
tie ■ el Bins is
Rr-nua...."it**'
Canary see*....
4061 Tar0PM. ..500*3 26
Caraa»«its 1
«,....* oc®6 36
..

oc>|Char.
T[»J‘X)|ehar.

-matJSIoonl
Soda. Py-ckrb^V(6«r JpiMb.2 76*800
S»l. ..IwtL EtMe. .2 760*00

£fe£U.LU

wfiitt VtX.6
tttfOl. »lU«.

*

*(,,

-I *'' \

A

A

..

(omninn..&2

l Hoehella_
■im.

(.'asiataei..

I Tka laluba

Jro»-

__

\

900SM M
iseritjjtn
2 no*2 an
tteet-*3%i Liverpool
IDU’md Cryi. l>bl | 2 26
Sur' iron—
t
aalaraiua.
»' C. .«%*o
a *8%
Saleracas
Gen. Kuasial 8% *14
aptese.
Ameri’cnRumilal 1*12 cassia. pure... .21*22
Maas...... 9ucjsl05
Gh.v.f.%*7
Lentbar
Nutmeg*.40*40
New York—
Pepper.t»«17
< labt.26-3281dorse.ia<aifi
Mto weirnt-b5U2C|t»lngor.14*1S
U eary..H6«kei
Marsh,
Horn I’me.... .24«2'>| Laundry.»6%
Union sack*.. .38*391 (Hose.e%*7%
Am. ceil.... w>*1.00i
Tobacco.
tv at brand A... 60*86
Load.
Sliest.
*7% Medium.36*40
2p »..
9% Slo ICommoa.,30*30
Pipe...... 9% a 9% Natural ...a 6o«;o
Halo

Sboesieel.*:l

....

7
7j*0
^

7*
7
48

71

Western Union.

7%
47%

169%
>68%
90 M

90

Southern Ky pfd.
Brooktyn Rani* Transit..,.116%

M%
69
86
97
143
70%
62
222

Federal Stool common. «o
do pM. 81%
American Tobacco. 96%
do pfd.142
Tenn.Coal& Iron. 70%
IJ. H. Knbber..
62
Metropolitan Mroet R R.983%
Continental Tobacco pfd. 39%

40%

t?r»*««vn I'riHluiw nsrKftt.
B« 8T0N July 12. 1899—Tko follow
o-0ay'» ouoUtuou* jf FroruMooa. stswi

a«

are

BOOTHBAY HAltnoK. July t« Ap „h.
lta.ru for MnMon. Y&JL. 2
Xed
fordo; AnniUwta
Sfc".
N B, for do; Bf»«a
Progrert, 8t John, NR«’» aiffilf
ror orders; l.lzne May. Uoqldtboro lilv n55

sijSiI

aa*»

A“«

la

otSS5^°,5r^

v» later patents. 3 90 4 40
Cleart*n<i straight s 40 4 10.

Corn—steamer yellow 42%e.
"7*-—
Chicago l.isr* Mock Market.
•

*

Sept
83%

**..

Closing....

Dec.
33
Hii%

aw

OATS.

Sent
2o%
20%

Open’n*..

l Kay.
22%

PORK.

Kept.

CloSris.
Opeinoff r..

9t >0
*B22

l’ortlftn'l Daily Press .-nook tjuotfttlons
Corrected by Swaa A Barrett, Banker* 18C
Middle street

STOCKS.
Bar Value
Description.
C nal National Bank. ..loo
aseo National B.uik.14KJ
Cumberland National Bank. 100
< liapman National Hank.
Fust National Bar.k.100
Merebauts*National Bank.... 76

Bid. Asked
loO
102
lo7
l to
100
102
inn

ioi

100
j02
t-8
202
14>
«6
103
330
160

102
103
loO
National Bank.100
]04
Trust Co.loo
]6o
(ias Comnany.50
9
Water Co.100
105
SSt. Railroad Co. .100
140
ntl.il lt’v.loo
170
a ogdensburg R.R. ioo
43
Go
BONDS.
Portland «s. 1907.........118
120
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding. Iu2
103
Portland 4s. 1913. Fund mg.106
108
Bangor 6s. 1909.1 Water...112
114
Hath 4 %s. 1907. Municipal....101
103
Bath 4s. 1921. Ref nuding.10 L
10"
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
106
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding ...loO
102
1-ewlstonOs,* 19di. Municipal.103
luo
Lewiston4«c. 1913, Municipal ..105
107
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.loo
102
Maine Central it R7s. 1912.cous.mtg 135
137
**
4V*S •**
108
llO
4s cons. mte... .104
loft
**
gtts,iuoo.extau'sn.l02
1C3
Portland & Ogd’g grts.inoo, 1st nugll>2
1C3
Portland Water Ct?s 4s. 1927
li 4
100

NationaCTraders’ Bank.100

i'ortland
Cortland
Portland
Portland
Portland
tiaine O
Portland

f'cetun

moc»

Msrkkt,

......

1

Maine enim..100
Union Pacific. 44%
U.non Pacific ptu. 78%

fwi..
American sugar,
common.168*4
Sugar, mo....118'.4
Americas

New York
The

Quotation* al Stouk* and Unti l*
(liy Telegraph.]
are Ule clomig quptedous of

following
Bondi:

Juno 12.
New 4s, reg.................KID
New 4*. coup.130
New 4s, roe.112‘4
New 4a, coup...112%
Leaver * U. G. lsl—,.lot'.
Krie gen. 4s. 72*4
Mo. Kan. & Tex. 2ds. 07%
Kansas & Pacific c onsols.
Oregon Nav.lst.112
Texas'Paclflc, L. G. lsts... i.16%
do rejt 2Us...
66%
Union Pacific lsts.
Closing quotations of stocks:
July 12.
Atchison. 20
Atchison Dfd.«.... U2
Central Pacific.
62
Ches. * Ohio. 28%
Chicago & Alton.150
Chicago* Alton ofd..
Chicago. Bftr. * Quincv...... 137%
Uol * Hud. Canal, Co.123%
Uel. Lack. * West.160
Denver it It. G. 21%
Krie. new. 13%
Krie lstlpfd. 37%
Illinois Central.115%
lake KrleJ* West. 10
Lake shore...200
louts* Nash..72%
Manhattan Elevated....118%
Mexican Central. 15
Michigan Central.Ill
Mum. * St. Louis. 54%
M inn. * St Louis ofd. 00%
Missouri Paclllo.I 47%
N ew Jersey Central.118
New York Central.130%
New York. Chi. * St. Louis.. 18%
New York. C. * St Louis pL.. 68
Northern Pacific com. *0%
Northern Paelflu pfd. 77Vs

Northwestern.1U0%

Northwestern pfd..194
West. 26%
Beading. 21
Bock Island.117%
St. Paul..132

Ont. *

SiyautpftU..174%
St-Paul * Omaha.106
Paul * Omaha Did.176
Minn. * Mann...
Texas Pacific. 22%
Union Pactflo pM... 77%
Wabash. 7%
Wabash pM..183%
Beaton * Maine.193
SL

fAKS

leave head of Kim .treat far Yarmouth

Mm, Hi Dtttfl

Commander Self ridge gives notice that the
regular Hen and Thicken* Lightship wa* removed from its station and taken to New Bedfort We.liie.day, arm Heller
Ught.i„|> .No »
will temporarily mark the vtatton.

Brunswick, tia.
PERTH AM BOY-Ar
thy. New Y«>rk.

llth, sch II J McCar-

am

MaoMat SMmM

cT

•TM. FRANK JONBS.
SsrrtM ro waned Friday, Karol) 31, IMS. on
Which data Um steamer Frank Jonas will loam
Porttam da Tnnatjri and Fridays nl it.00 p.
in. for Rockland, Bar Harbor and Kaeuhispori
anil Intermediate landaus.
Iteturnli.g leave
Maehlasport Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a.
at*• arriving Portland at U.OJ p. m. connecting
with trains f nr (Bos ton*
<140. Y. KYANX
F. K. ftltOTHBY,

sss-

Portland & Beoftibay Stiantboat Ca

and every fifteen minute* thert after till 10.14
GOING WEST.
I
p m
WEAMKH K1VTBHPRI8IE leaves
a*
Leave Yarmouth for Pot tlaod at 0.30 a. m.,
fallows:
and lulf-yourly thereafter till D r. m. Leave
Hast MoothUay for
Portland,
Montinys,
undttwoed Spring for Portland at 7 a. ro.. nml "
e<l)ies)|eya end Friday., at 1.0 a. in.,
every fifteen minute* thereafter till 9.30 p. *i.
turn-fling at Houtn Bristol, t Christina) Cove,
Office and waiting room 440 Cougreet atreet. Heron Island, f Ocean
Point, Bootlibay Harffs'
dtf
bor. Squirrel Island.
1

BOSTON k MAINE K. K.
In Err«0t Jaue

WESTERN

Mth, 1800,

DIVISION.

Trains leave Portland, Union Station. for
Rearb»ro Crossing, 7.10, 9.05, 10.00 a. m.. 12
.20. ?.65. 6 26.0.*0. 0.60 p. ro.; Msrboro
Beach, Flu* Point, 7.00. 7.10. 8.20. 9.05. 10.00
aih.. 12.00, 1.20. L30, 3.65, A25, 6.60.<UOL 6.5«J
8.(H), 11 16p. in.. 01(1 Orchard, fcaco, Blddeford, 7.00, 8.20, *45, 9.06. 10.00 a. m. ia.u«>.
12.30.1.20.3.30 3.66. 6.26, AGO. 0.20. 0.60,
8.00, 11.15|p. in. Kennebnuk* Keuuebankport, 7.00, 8.46. lO.oo a. in.. 12.30, 3.3o, 6.25.
8.06. 0.20 p* VL Wells Bench. No. Berwick,
1.00, 8.4d, n. m„ 3.30, 5.25
8om«riwsrih,
Rochester. 7 oo, K.4 » a. m., 12.80. 8.30 u. in.
Alton Hay, Lakeport, and Nnrthrrn Division. 8.46 a.
12-80 p. ir. Worcester (via
Boincrsworth 7.<)0 a. m. Manchester. Concord
Mtid North, 7.00 a. in 8.3i> p. ni. »uvor, Eio.
Icr, Haverhill* iawrenee, Lowell, 7.0 >. 8.46
n. in., 12.30. 3.30, 8.05 p. in. Boston, 4.30, 7.00
8.46 a. rn.. I 2.80, 1.46, 8.3b, «.05 p. m.- Arrive
Boston 7.25. 10.15 a. ro., 12.46. 4.10. 4.3i\7.l5,
9.15 p.m. Leave Boston Portland 6.59, 8.00,
7.30. 8.30 a. ni.. 1.20. 4.15* 0.01 p. m. Arrive In
Portland 10.10. 10.65. 11.50 a* m., 12.10, 6.00.
7.60. 9,30 p. ni.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Men rboro
Crossing, 7.10. 9.20, 10.15. a.m,.
2.0i’. 3.40, 4,18. 5.10, «. 16, 7.15 p. in. hear boro
Beach, Flue Faint, 7.10. 6,15, 9.20, lu.16 tt.
Ill
12.65. 2.Op. 3.40, 4.16. 5.10. tf.16, 7.15 pm.
old Orchard Saco, Blddeford, 7.10, 8.16,
9.20, 10.16 a. in 12.65, 2.0**. 8.40* 4.15, 6.0 •,
0.10, 6.80, 0.16, 7,16 p. m. Dover, Rochester,
Alton Bay, Lakeport, 4.15 p. iu. R. nnrbunk, North Berwick* Dover, Lxeter,
Have* hill, Lawrence, LowelL Bostmi, l'2.&fe
8.00, M. 30, |». m. At rive In Busiou 6.18, 8.30,
9.42 p. IU.
KA8TERN DIVISION.
Huston and way stailuns 9.(0 am. Uldde■ord, Ktltery, 1'orismuath* New buryport. Salem, Lynn* 2.00. 9.00 a in.. 12.45.' CtW
p. m.. Fortsm.kuth, Boston. 2.00, 9.00 a. In.,
12.46. 1.46, 9.00 p. in. Arnve Boston* SAT a. in
12.30, 4.00. 4.3*). 9.09 p. in. Leave Boston, 7.30,
9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00, 9.46 p. m
Airlve Portlend, 11.46 a. OL. 12.05. 4.30, 10.1% p. in.. 12.40,
nnrht.
MTNDAV.
Illtlrlcford, Klttery, Portsmouth, Newburyport, >al«-m, Lyuu, V)o»to», 2.UJ U. ill.,
12.43 p. m. Arrive Roatun, 6.57 a. lY!..
0
1>. m. Leave Roaiuu, 9.00 a. m.. 7.05, 0.46
p. n>. Arrive Portlnud, 12.10, 10.13 p in..
12.40 lilBlit.
IX J. FLANDLIia, G. P Si T. A. Bouton.
ni..

_J®*«_dif

Portland & Worcester Line.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
ftfnlion Foot or Preble 91.
anu alter
Monday. June 20. lww Passenger
Bains will Leave Portlands
__
<*c«*to*. Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and Kpptng at 7JQ a. m. and
On
..

*

p.ro.
For Manchester, Conoord
7JO a m. and lajo p. in.

and point* North

GOING EAST,
Franklin
Wharf Porrlan 1. Tnmat 7.00 h. m.. for
Dnuiariscottii, touching at Squirrel Island.
Bootlibay Harbor, t Ocean Point, Heron
Island, t Christinas Cove, South Bristol,
&Mi Bao ftbay.
Leave portlan l. Thursday*, at 7.01 a m.,
for Fast Roothnay ami above landings except
Daniarlscotta.
t Passenger* conveyed fcy team.
Returning to Fast Booihimy.
Subject to, change without nonce.
ALFRED RACK. Manager.
jyldtf
ur

l^ave

*Hstnrdnys
•

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Custom House
Wharf,
I’ort I mill, Ur.
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
Hummer

ArrnllRrmcuti Just, 43, 1801).

For Fove't Cll. Lauding, Peeks Island, S ty
6.4S, 7.46,
10.00. 11.00] a.* )L. 12.00.
9.00,
12.30. n.45. 2.15. MO. *3.45. 4.30, 6.18,0.15,
•7.00, 7.3.1, *8.00. 9.30 P. M.
lilt urn— 0.20, 7.20, 8.15, 9.30.
10.20, 11.30 A.
M„ 12.20, I.OO, *3.15, 2.36, 3.20, •4.06,6.00. 6.48,
0.30, •7.30,8.20, '9.00, 10.15 P. >1., or lit ClOSO
of eutortaimmmt.
For t ■■•tillin', liland. 0.45, 7.45.9.00, 10.00,
ll.Oi A. II. 12.20. *1.45. 2.15, 3.00, 4.39, 0.16

•7.00.•8.00, 9. .11 p. m.
Rrttin,—7.05, 800 0.15.',10.3), 11.20 A. M.. 112.45,
•2.00, 2’.4S, 3.30, 4.45, 0.49, *7.15. 8.30 9,4.4 P. St.
rut

lUil«.Hnd

Trefetlieu’i,

tlrrat

Diamond

Errrgmu

HARPSWELL

STEAMBQAT~Go7

“The 365 Island Route.”
Begimiln? June as. 1M». ittftun
win
lenre Portland Pirr, Portland, week days.
an I'oHows:
For Long
Island, *,45, 10.00 a. m. I SO,
5.00. n. to.
For IgfUe Cbebeutm.
Jinks, Great CMbnegne. smith Hurt"well. Haney's and On*.
Island, at*, m.oo a. m 1.45. *.00 p. in.
For CHS Island, l.ittlellilds. Great
Chsbeague, ro ne i. m 1.45. r..<m p. m.
KKTUKN FOR PORTLAND.
I ease Orr'a Island. 5-45, 10.60 a. m., 1.46, 3 50
p. w., via above l indlnva.
l-«ve Lon* Island, nan. 7.35 a in., 12..o, I it,
0*20. 0.40 p. ru; arrive Portland 6.60, a05 i.
12.50, 4.TO, r.M, 7 05 p. in.
Daily excursion* its nines down tbs bay. Care
rounu nip only 50e.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland tor do. Harpswetl and In.
termedlate landings. 102». to.so a. m.. ioo p. m.
Sunday vailing tiip down ibe hay leave Portland, 2.16 p. m. Ketitri' from so. Harpswetl via
above landings arrive Portland, l.oo, 5.80p.m.
Fare to So. Harpswetl nml return Sundays
30c; oilier landings and sailing trips. 25c.
ISAIAH DAMKI.s. Urn Mao.
Jett III

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA.
THI-WEEHLY SAILINGS.

From Boston Tuesday Thursday, Saturday.
From Ph laielph. Monday, Wedimday
and Friday,
From Central Wharf, Boston. 8 n.

mtreoi Wharf. Philadoiphia. at
surAlice ei footed at oftlc-.

1*1116

St

m.
p. m,

From
li>

Freights lor the West by the Pena. K. R. and
Booth forwarded by compacting Upon.
Pawage 810.00.
Round Trip $18.00.
Meats and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
K. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 48 State SU Fisk. Building, Boston,
oouadtl

M»“-_

SEBAGO LAKE STEAMBOAT Ca
The New aud Fast Steamers

11AWTHORNE

and

I.OITISE.

1,lauds

Lai'ding.

Peaks
Island, 11.00, 800. 3.00, 10.80 A
M.. 12. 0 ni„ 2.00. *3.CO,, 4.20, 6 14, C 16, 7.30,
’9.30 p. M.
Itrliim -Leave Little Diamusil, 8.25, 7 05,
815. -9.16, 10 16, 11.45 A. SI., 1.15, XI5, *4.10,
6.35. 0.40, 9.40. ‘lO^l p. M.
Return—id!live 44rent Diamond, P.20, 7.00.
8.10,0.10, 10.10, 11.40 A. M., 1.10, 3.10, *4.06,
Retiiiu—Leave Trefetheu’*, 6.15. 6.5ft, 8.05,
V.Qft, J0.Q3, 11.35. A. M., 1.65,3.05. *4 00, 5.25, 6.ri0,
8.30, •10.30 1*. M.
Return—Leave Kvergreeu, 0.10, G.50, 8.0).
9.00, 10.90.11.30 a. M., 1.00, 3.00, *3.55. 6.20,
6.25, 8.20, 10.25 P. M.
For Fuiich’m i.nniiliig, V.ong; Itlnml, (B.0*.
8.00. 9.00. 10.?0 A. M., 12/0 M., 2. 0. *3.00, 4.20,
5.15, 6.15. 7.30. *9.30 P. M.
Return— Lo.ivs Ponce’s Landing, Long
Itlnml, 6.00.6.40.7.50, 8A0. V.50. fl.20 A. M.
12.60, 2,50, °3.45. 5.10. 6.15 6.05. 8.15, •10.15 P. M.
SUNDAY TIMK TABLB.
For Forest C’lty Landing, Peaks Island,
7.00 8.00.
9.09. 10 00. 11.00 A. »I., 12.20, 2.15,
•3.15. 3.45. 4.4ft 7 00 I*. M.
For Cashing’s Isluurt. .800, 9.00, 11.000
A.M.,
12 20. 2.15, 3 45 4.45. 6 16, 7 20 1». M.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Trefethen’s uud Fvergreen Landings.
Peaks Island, 7.00, 8.00. 9.30, 10.30 a. M.t
12.15, 2.00, •3.t5, 4.20. 5.15, 6.16, *7.:vi p. m
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 7.00,
tMV.D.SO. 10.3J A. M., 12.15, 2.0J. •3.15,4.20, 5.1),

On Rnd after June 2f\ will connect dally with
P.45 o. m. and |,25 p. tn. train over Maine t eutrai Railroad (Wnlu* Afounuin
Division), touching at Naples. Rrldgion. Norib Bricigton and
ttarrl'iou. connecting at Harrison with »tec*
lor Waterford, aim at Naples wkb J. W. rook's
coach lines for Edes Falls, C sco,
Odsfleld, etc*
Steamers leave Harrison every day (except
Sunday) at 7.45 a. m. and i.30 p. m.; North
Brldgtou at 8.oo a. «•. and 12.45 p. m,; Bridgton
at P.30 n. m. and 2 p. m. and
Naples at 9.15 a. m.
and 2.45 p. m,. couuecilnK ai Sebago l*ake SlA*
Express train for port laud and 11 iston.
Excursion tickets t> Naples, Brldgton, North
Harrison and Waterford are for snie
In Boston over tho Boston & Maine Railroad.
Eastern and Western Divisions, on steamers of
the Portland 8. 8. Co. In Boston, Portland Union
Station and a: all principal If. R. ticket offices.
Be sure and call for Excursion Tickets and
checked over
“Sebago Lake

Eiidgtou,

|et JMpghg*

C. L.

GOODLIDGB, Mgr.

_RAILROADS.

|

MAINE CENTRAL JK. g.
Ir effect June 25,180D.
1 RAINS

LEAVE PORTLAND
Lewiston, (Low
Bench, i; ckiaud
for ol! lawlln-.’siSaturday nights only
Cld, schi Independent, Boston; L W Colling
Skowhegau and Belfast.
;
euv)
Rock
m.—For
For
a,
lslami.
uoruam at 7Jo and Mi a. ol. wi
Danville Jc.. Uumford Falls.
ham.
port.
except Cushing’s
^ Aon
A
Cltl llth, tug Vn»ley Force, towing barges
6J0 and 6J0 a. m.
• Not run
Bemis. Lewiston, Farmington. Rangeiey.
iu stormy or foggy weather.
YVlu*
Alaska ami Mahotiy, for PrrllniMl.
*** WestbroolL UnaLarlaad
throp. Readllehl and Waterville.
Westbrook
Mlhs,
Tickets
sold
over
this
line
to
the
(Jem
Theatre
11.10
a.
Junction and Wocdlords at 7.30. atfam.
Passed down lltu. sells B c Beach, for Bath;
in.-Express for Danville Jc
Lewistluavoidable
delays excepied, and subject to ton, Waterville. Moosehead Lake via
W s .Join mi. lor BoHtou.
12J0, &0Ql 6J0 AUd 6.20 p. in.
Foxcroft.
fthaugo w ithout notice.
loc
r.uu u.
ui.
aiiu
Bangor. Bar Harbor. Aroostook Countv, slid
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar llth. schs Damon,
12 30
steady; nuddlings 5%c.
p. m. *fWTiiV
C. W. T. CODING. General Manager.
for lioulton, Woodstock, 8t.
10.11 mu,
connect
at
Ayer
Stephen, Sr. AnNEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed Breen. Bangor foi New York; E G Sawver. fn'in
Je26dtf
"lioosac
Rogers, Whltiug for do (lost audio.- on Nan- Junction with
Tuuucl
drews,Calais, Lamport, St. John and Halifax
Keute"
—rzitnu.
*
quiet; middlings 5 11 16c.
tor the West and at Union Station. Worcester
tucket Shoals, hut procured another here); G
aud to all points on Washington
J}* Vanceboro
MOBILE—rottou market nominal; middlings Bail-y,
Co
K. R. larlorcarto Bar Harbor and st.
Teiry. Bangor for ir* Island; Rebecca lor Providence and New York, fta “Provklenct
NEW
VOKK
IHItECT
I.INE,
nominal; middlings BVYc.
John.
G Moulton, Boston, bound south;» Haitie E Liue” lor Norwich aud New York, via "Norwich Lino" with Boston and Albany it. K, tor
12.4!) p. m.—Expreu for Brunswick,
SAVANNAH—The Couou
market closed Smith, Arey. Rockland for New York.
fViaine
B»th.
Co. JjOL'klatui,
the West, aud w ith the Now Yor k ail rail via
J.iclmn Kali., Augusta, Waterville.
8id. sells Tl F Eaton. H c Hart. E h Foster,
steady: middlings 5%c.
ong Islnud 8'>und «y buj ^ln.
Burnham, Iviwport, Bangor. llueksport, liar
Jennie Grcenbauk, 8 8 Kennedy. Thomas Ilix. "BpriUKfield.M
at
Trains
arrive
Harbor, Old town an.I Graeuvllle. Tarlor car to
Portland from
Mabel Hal'.
Worcester
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
European Market?
Boc.klauil atm liar Harbor.
Passed. scliS W 11 Oler, Philadelphia for Bos- ati.i. p. m.; from iloohester at sJO a. rau, 1.2.7 Fare One
Way $5.00. Round Trip, $0.OC
(By Telegraph.)
1.l«p. m.—r»r Uauvllio Jc., Kam'or.l FID.
ton; TT Lawrence. Sullivan for New York. aud 6.43 p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40, 6.3C and
10J0
a.
l.j
uu,
The steamship* lioai.. Hull and .U»n- BetnD. 1,-wl.ion, Furrnlugtuii,
LON f>ON. July 12. 1899—Consols closed at Sch 11 F Eaton bat been oid -red to Hoboken.
*06, Ms pw m.
CUrr.ibauot,
Ar 12th, sens Joe Kelley, MtlfbrtrfRe icr New
T.hftwn-attPrnaLively leave Franklin Wharf. llamreley, liliiKham, Waterville. Bkowbegau.
108 7-16 for money and 106% for account.
SUNDAY Til A INS.
I IE p. m.-For
ForOand, Tuesdays, Thursday* and Saturdays
Freeport. Brutisu Id:, AnLIVERPOOL. July 12.
1899.-The Cotton York; Ben Hur, Augusta for do: (ieorgetta,
Dave for Bochcstcr aud intermediate srta- | at 6
p. m. for New York direct Returning, leave gusta. JtatorT.lle. Skowhegan, Belfast. Dover
marketjouiet; American middling at 3o-lCd; Sullivan foj Providence; Nellie Grant. Ells- lions G.20 p. m.
Pier 3», E, R., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Batur- ami Foxcroft,
Greenville. llama.r. OUtown
sales estimated 8.000 hales of winch ooou worth for liondout; Eben H King, Kastport for
Arrive from Rochester and Intermediate sta- dMvsat
New York; Addle Jordan. Peril ind lor (Hen
6j>: n.
a^*r,UD^**®aut* lw Bucksport Satiurbales were for speculation and export.
tions 9.16 a. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted nnd furdaya
Cove; Hm an F Kim: ail. Rockland for New
II. W, I) A Via. Supk
5.10 p. m.-For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland.
Dished for passenger travel and altord the most
York; steam \acht Fluor, C W T Curdenza ownconvenient and cumfonaole route
Augusta and Waterville.
betweeu
er, Newport for Portland (and all sld)
Portland and New York.
fUAp. m.—For Danvillo Junction. Mechanla
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar lOtii, sch Gem,Foss,
ST K A 31 KltS.
I ails. Lewiston, Saturdays to Ruinford
FROM
Boston.
Falla
,«!• F. LISCOMB.Geueral Agent*
Parlor car to l.ew'iston.
Asti.New York. Pern’mbucoJuly 15
WASHINGTON—Ar llth, sch Win C TauTH03. M. BARTLETT. A*L
ocwdll
8 t* p. m
Express to Lewletou. Parlor car.
Hubert.New York. .Para.July 15 uer, Kennebec.
lt.oou.
New
in.—Night
for
Graf Walder see
York. Hamburg. ..July 15
Brunsw ck.
Express
SUM ’ll IK AK KAN OEM ENT
Bath. Lewiston. Augusta. Waterville, 1'angor,
Ems.New York. .Genoa....... .July 15
Foreii!u I’urw.
Mooseoead ake, Aroostook County via OHHoiierdam.. ..New York. Rotterdam.. July )5
At Buenos Ayies Juno 7, barque Janies A
—OF—
town
Bar
.TI.ill
Harbor.
Kojal
Mramers, iSontri'iil
Bucksport, Vanceboro, 8t.
Normandie... New-York. Havre.July 15
Wright. Fisher, lor Delaware Breakwater.
M. Andrews, Calais, Eastport, St.
Ktvunn rx for Great Diamond,
New York. Liverpool... July 16
autl L.ivcr|>ool.
Campania
Falmouth, Stephen,
8M from Licatu Juiv *J, steamer Bovno for
John and ail Aroo look County via Vanceboro.
Furnesla.New York. .Glasgow.July 15 Portia mi.
Freeport and Brunswick,
Hahfax
and
the Provinces and to all points m
Calling at Quebec aud Derry.
Merida.New York. Montevideo July 15
Ac_iil St John, NB. lath, sells Macule J ChadIN EFFECT ON AND AFTER JULY 10. 1899. >\ashlngtou Co. It. R.
Sa’.urlay night train
Marquette..... Now York. Loudon.July 17
wick, Williams, H-stou: Alary E, Ward, Portdoes not run to Belfast, 1 oxter. Dover and
Pvelvn.Now York. .Porto Rico.July 18 land.
ForGreat Diamond Inland, 7.C0, 8.03, 9.00
From
From
oxcto t or beyond
Baugor
Germanic
.Now York.. IJverpooi.... July 29
excepting to Bar
11.00
iu
0
steamer
S
ate
of
12.45,
16
m.
IU.,
2.00,
5.00,
Cld,
Maine, Porilan and
Liverpool.
Steamships.
Harbor. Sleeping car to St. John and WashingMontreal., Returning 0.30, 7.30, b.15, 10.1U H.p.ill.,
St Paul.Now York. .So'amnton..July 19
*
Boston.
1.15, 3.2o.
**
ton Co. R. R.
Now York. .Antwerp. ..July ID
Friesland
5.2 \ 9 50.
Ar at Turks Island July G, sch John B Coyle.
12.55 a. m. midnight—Mt Desert Special for
-June
Lauren* ian,
Nav-tt July
Tartar Prince. New York. .Naples. &c .July VO Berry. Boston.
For Waite's Lauding, 8.00 a. Ul., 2.90 and
*•
Brunswick.
^9
Augusta,
Waterville
",
and
15
Bangor
Numidian,
0.15 p. in.
Mongolian.New York. Glasgow
lu port July 2, sch Mabel Jordan, Peck, from
.July 21
Bar Harbor. Sleeping cat to Bar Harbor.
dJuly
Call:oruian.
Chur '&■
New York. .Sou.b Cuba.July 20 PorUaud. arrived Juno So, to bail about
Saratoga
Returning. 6.15. 7.55,9.50 a. nu, 3.20, 5.05 and
July c 13
27
Tiiinui,
Bretagne.New York.. Havre.July 22 lor New York.
9.31 p. in.
Mr hit* Mountain Division.
■d
Parisian.
3 Aug. ■For Tow u,Landing (Falmouth
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool.. .July 22
Ar ;u Vera Cruz July fl, sch Carrie A Lane.
Forestde),
8.45a. in.—For Briilgton, Fahyuns, Burling
87
10
Amsterdam
and Prince’s Point (Yarmouth Pore> tou.
.New^York. .Rotterdam .July 22 SkofieM, Baltimore.
_Bavarian,
Laj caster,
Coiebroote, No. S ratlorC
Pennsylvania..New York. Hamburg. ...July 22
sideit 8.00 and u.oo a. m., 2.911, 5.00 and 0.15 Beecher Falls, guebec,
Sr. Joinbury, SherPhiladelphia .New York. ia.gu.iyra
July 23
RATES OF PASSAGE.
p. m.
brooke, Montreal. Chicago, st. Paul aud MinneA R Thorp.. .Nev; Y'ork. .< araca-i.... July 28
leave Prluce’s Point. 5.45, 7 25
Returning,
Parlor car to Montreal, sleeping car to
apolis.
Cabin—
to
AUGUST
A
$50.00
reduction
ol
FLOWER.
$80.00
to
Talisman.New York. Demnrnra ..July S3
9.20 a. in., 2.50. 4.33 and 9.00 p. in.
Niagara Falls. Parlor car F&byans to guebec.
per cent is nllowe 1 on return ticksis, excel):
ScotUli Prince New York.. Rio Janeiro July 25
keUuciUutt.Jr.hvo Town Landing, 0.00, 7 40
1.25 p. ui.—For Sebaso Lake. Brit fa ton via
‘•It is a sui prising fact’* says Prof. 111 the lowest rates.
Bulgaria.New York. Hamburg... July 26
9.35 a. in.. 3.05. 4.50, 9.15 p. ID.
Kail and Kongo River, North
SECOND
Cabin-To
A ruirortin
\»iv Vnrlr
IutvOO
mill
Llvernool.
in
I.omlou
Conwny, Fabyans.
or
numiio,
For Groves’s Lund lug (Cousin’s Island', Lancaster.
ray travels in all parts
Uxudoi
Colebrooko. l eecher Falls. Lunenilerry—$!«■..• D single: $115.50 return.
Majestic.New York. Liverpool .July 2d of the world, for tlie last ten years, I
8.09. 9.00 a. III.. 2.09, 6.15 p. m.
burg. 8t. Johns: ury, Newpo»-t.
1 .Minion,
ttTKKitAoK—Liverpool.
F Bismarck.. .New York.. Hamburg. .-Julv 27
Glasgow.
9.15 a. m 8.40 t», m.
have met more people
Returning,
H.00 p. in.—For Set ago Lake. Cornish, Bridghaving used
...■•'■v...,
Vj'iHCUJlon.l, (nl.JV.
Mesaba.New York.. London.July 2D
For C’ouslu'H and Littlejohn’s Island*,
ton. North Conwny aud Bull »»t.
PrejMiiU certiticmte* #24.
Ralatia.New York. Hamburg. ..July 8» Green'* August Flower than any
9.00 and 11.0) a. m„ 2.0). o.oo. G.l”.
8.4u p. m.—For Scbngo Lake.
ChtlOren under 12 years, half fare.
Hates t6 Erilnritlni. 7 nr. m Oii
o 'to ..n.i
Fryoburg.
Hr axilla .New York.. Hamburg... Aug 8 other remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged
North Conway,. Fabyaus,
>r from other point* on nppUcatnm to
Lunenburg, s;2
For Chelxague (Hamilton** Landing)
Britannic.New York..Liverpool....Aug 2 liver and stomach, and for
'!'• A** MeGOVVAM, 4*40 Cuuirn'ili'Kt.,
constipation.
Jonii8bury. Montreal and to Toronto ana
Bel Unite.Now York. .Rosario.Aug 5 1 find for tourists
9.oo aud ll.ou a. m., f».oo p. in.
and salesmen, or for Portland, Mr.
St Louis .‘....New York. .Ko’umpton.. Aug H
tf.53, s.20m.,2.20 |k m.
Montreal.
J. 11. KEAT1XG, 51 l-?4 Eichangf St.-, Returniug,
For itiih>t ln'm l»lund, 9.C0 and 11.00 a. m..
Livorno.New York.. Mo Janeiro.Aug l<> porsons filling office positions, where
Portland, Me.
j‘.*23ilU
SUNDAY TRAINS.
2.03, 5.0.) a .«! 6.10 p. m.
Catania.New York. Nassau..Aug25 headaches and general bad feelings from
Ki lurumg, 6 30, 7.65 a. hi., 1.55, 2.00 and 3.50 p.
7.?o a. m.—Paper tralu for Bangor.
irregular habits exist, that Green’*
in.
7.25 a. m.—Paper train lor Lewiston.
August F lower is a grand reinedv. It
MINIATURE AL'1\n
.......JULY 13.
K«»* Men) Polut,
12.40 p. m.—t or Brunswick. Lewiston,
Itlnh lduiid
anil
B-ith,
Augusta, WatervWle. Bangor and Bar Harbor.
Sunrises. 4 19lm_h WA,
Harp*well Center, 9.00 a. nt., .'>.00 p. in.
I-2 15 does not injure the Bystem by frequent
wa^r
G.00 p. lu—For Lew iston.
Suu sets. 7 20 U1*“
Returning, leave Mere Point, 7.40 a. m. aud
\_ 2 45 use, and is excellent for sour stomachs
8.40
lurch
ni.—For
UO and
1.40p.ln.;
p.
White
Moon sets. » 50(Height.o o—
Island, 7.35,1.35 p. nu:
Mountaiu Division,
indigestion.”
Sample bottles
llarpswell Center, 7 20 a. nt., 1.20 p. 01.
Montreal, Toronto and Chicago.
free r.t F. E. Fickctt’s, 212 Danforth, E.
11 p. in.—Night Kxpress for all
For Chamberlain's Landing, (Hruuspoints.
12.55
a.
in.-ML Desert special for Watervill®,
wtch>, 9.4H)a. 111.. 5.C0 p. ni.
M.A.FUJS K IN 1?; \\’e W. Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough &
Returuinir, leave Chauiberlaln*s Landing, Baugor and liar Harbor.
Sheridan's, 233 Congress, and J.E. Uoold
11 nawlt-ki, 7.00 a. n).. l.ou
(Hr
in.
p.
Arrivals In Torttan L
A Co.’s 201 Federal St.
For bo. Freeport and Porter’s Lauding
COlIt OF CUKTLANl)
From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans dally 8.C5 a.
Sold by dealers in all civilized countries.
l UK) a. m. and G.io p. ui.
m.; Lewiston and Mechanic Falls, 8.85 a.m.:
leave
Porter's
Returning,
Lauding, 6.00 Waterville. Bath and August!, 8.40 a.
WEDNESDAY, July 12.
a. m. and 1.30
m.j
Dally Line, Sundays Included. Returning, leave p.bo.ni.Freeport, 6.15 a. m. and Kangeley. Farmington, Rumford Falls. SkowArrived.
begauand Lewiston, 12.18 p. m;, B.tugor, Aupreb :\t 3ai.es, two kilpioxs a w-eex.
1,45 p. 01.
TUB NKW AND PALATIAL 6TEAU7H9
and
Rockland.
12
02
8team?r Horatio Hall, Bragg. New York—
Beecher
noon;
Unavoidable delays excepted and subject to gusta St.
Falls,
Johusbury, Bridgton. 12.15 n. m ; Kx.
passengers and mdse to J F Llscomb.
change without notice.
Steamer Cumber land, Alleu, Bus to u for East
press, Matin w-amkeag. Bar Harbor, Bucks port,
lireeuvlllc.
1.20
port and St John. NB.
^Bangor,
p. ni.; Lewiston 3 *o p.
& Brunswic 1 Sit am!).at Co tn.; Beecher
Steamer Frosilmrg, from Klchmond, towing
Falls,
Lancaster, White held,
ilternatoly leave Franklin Wiiakf. PortFabyans,5.00 p. m.; Skew began,
barge No 1G. with coal toUT Kv Co.
land, every Evening at 7 o'clock, arriving in
W'atervlle,
CAPT. E. A. BARER. Mauager.
l!y8Jtf
Augusta. Rockland. 5.20 \k ut. dally; bt. John,
Sell Maggie G Hart, Campbell. Brunswick .Go,
season for connection with earliest trains fot
Bar Harbor, Aroostook Comity, Washington
with hard pine to Decring, Winslow & Co.
joints beyond.
Moose
head
Lake
and
Sell tile tidy Burke, H anwood. Nortlmort—
L’ouuty,
Bancor. 5.35 p.
FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
Through Ueketa for Provldeneo, Lowell.
ai.; Kangeley,
moulding sand to Porilaud Stove Foundry Co.
!
Farmington, Romford 1-alls
WotwaWr, New York, etc.
such as Wind and Pain in the
Lewiston, A45 p. in.; Chicago. Montreal, LanSoli Commerce. Orcuti. Brooksviile.
Stomach,
Returning leave India Whaii. Boston, every
Fullness
Giddiness,
alter
caster
and
Headache!
7.45
Sell Robert Pettis. Perkins. North Brooksviile
meals,
Fabyans,
p. in.; Mattawauikeag,
Evening at 7 o'clock.
SIMMER ARKANUEMKXT.
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushings of Heat!
liar Harbor and Baugor, i.ao a. m. daily; HaliSoli Allen Green. Boothbay for Philadelphia.
J. F LI8COMB. Manager
fax, St. John, Washington County, Bar Harbor.
Sell Mary Louise, Alley, Bangor for PawTHOMAS M. BAUTLBTT, Agent
C'oaumruclug Jua< 20, 1KUU.
<55, Ap9?tfie*Blotches on
Disturbed
tucket.
8!oep.
,8Atn,’ Dreams
^old thhls.
Sent L taw.
Leave Bath daily 'except Sunday) nt 8.TO a. Bangor, Augusta 4.20 a. in. daily.
___
Frightful
and all nervous nud
Scb Nellie B llawes, bound wost
Sundays, 1.30 a. ra. Bar Harbor and Bangor;
m., lauding nt Westport Junction,
Isle
of 1.20
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST ONE
m. Halifax an4H. John ; 8.05 a. ni. Monbch TiUnia, fishing.
Springs, Southport. Mouse, CaDttoI aud Squirrel treala, and
Lunenburg; 10.00 a. id, Lewiston;
Islands, spruce l’olut, Ooeau Polut aud Bootn- 12.25 noon Bar
Cleared.
Harbor. Bangor and Lewiston:
connects
at
Mouse
Island for
bay Harbor,
== FOB
Sch Velmv. Young, Mystic—David Hernia &
i.08 p. ni. Lewiston; 5.20 p. m. Watcrville.
Christmas Cove, Heron Island aud Pnntaqtlld.
Co.
GKO. F. RYANS. V P. & O. It
Si
lutes,
leave
Calais,
at
230
Ealport,
JoA
makReturning,
m.,
Bootnbay
p.
IB..Hater.TLSSeh L W Webster, Hooper, Vmalhaveu—Paris
F. E. BOOTH BY, U. P. & T. A.
v
uid ail parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia ing same laudlngs.
Flour Co.
Je24dtf
Leave Bootnbay Harhor at M»A m., landing
Prince Edward Island and Capo Breton. The
to Campobello and St Andrews, dally (Sunday exceptedi at Squirrel aud Mouse
kvorlte
route
PROM OUR CORREaPOXDSXTtl.
Islands, Southport, Blggsvllle, Westport JuucUou and Westport. Monday. Wednesday and
JONE8PORT, July 11-rHr, schs Lizzie CochSummer Arraug.rn.uts.
ran, Foss. Boston; Laitle Cobb. Jenkins, do.
On snd alter Monday, July 3rd, 'Steamer Friday at .Ocean Point, Spruce Point. Capitol
8ld, schs S H Sawyer, Kelley. Calais; F A
Island. Five Islands, aud Tuesday. Thursday
«t Forrv2L.^f^ Stomach, Impaired Digeswill leave Railroad Wharf, Portland,'on MonWoman or
aud Saturday at Isle of Springs and Sawyer's
Stuart, Fauikenhnin. 8tJohu, NB; Clara E
In Effect June 86, 1899.
*,n Men*
lay and Friday at 5.30 p. m. Returning Heave Island.
are without a
Rogers, Lubec; Freeport, Huntley, Mac bias;
Returning leave Bath at 230 p. m.
4^J?JLTtabu!e*
rival and they
it
and
now have the
Lubeo
John.
same
Kastport
DHFAUTUKU*
days.
largest
of
Highland Queen. Dobbin, Boston; Ada Adeiia,
Saturday
commences
evening
express
July
any patent medicine in the world.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked 8th. Leave Bath at &3S p. m.
U30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M. from Union Station
Kelley, Lubec; DJ Sawyer, Kelley, Hillsboro,
to destination. tar"Freight received up to to,
lor Poland, Mechanic l'alla. Uuokfield. da*
N B.
Noon express commences July 11th. Tuesb m.
ton.
'I hursday and Saturday, leave Bath at 11.40
IMxneld. Humlord Fails and Btmlm.
Soh Ilia L Hull, from Boston tor Windtor, NS.
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the day,
With tbrougls car on l.lt m m. train far
A ox., Bootnbay Harhor at 11A m.
went ashore on The Brothers, about 7 miles
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
Berais.
from here, in the tog Sunday night Wreckers
Beach Route.
nu. 1.10 Mid ms n. m.
From Union
Irom here, on arriving at the island, found the
BtaUon lor Mechanic FalLi and Intermedin,
sch a total loss and nbnndoned. Masts, &c,
Commencing THURSDAY, Juno 15, 18l»,
DAY (TEABEH FOR BOSTON,
•tations.
a steamer wtiT leave Psphatn Beaoh
wore mken charge
of by Wreokmaater OK
dally, exOn Saturday only 5.15 p. m. train runs through
From July 4th until October 1st a auamor cept Sunday, at r a. m. aud 2»
Mayusfrrd. who ts saving wlist material ho can.
p. m. Return- to Humlord Falls.
It fsreporteil that the crew landed at
rill leave Railroad Wharf, PorHaud, oa-Tuqa- APewlU leave Bath as*A ax ami5
p. m., calling
not
Hnfls hi their boat, about 3 niilee Krom Hoqne
and
earlier
than
7.00
m.
lay
«.
Saturday
scene
UeiUB. fi. BHAOFOHO, Tragic Manager.
or
Fare tl.ee.
of the wreck.

ntb.ieu.rm*

at

•fejata JWTta

7.30 I*. M.
♦11.00 p. m.

Brunswick,
V;TF<!r,
Booth bay. Pupham
®/tJ'•
Augusta, WaterrUle,

Steamship

—
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LINE
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Tbe following were
me
etosias
tjuot«Hons of stocks at Boston:
Mexican Central 43..
76%
A. oMson. Ton. tt.oaui* ire. n. new. 20%
Boston ml Maine.....
..192%
U8U*.‘H*. two.. ...
06
•tv

JULY 12. 189 ».
NEW YORK—'Tho Cotton market to-day was
steady; middling uplands 0 3-lGc; do uuli at
6 7-16c; sales 216 bales.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
closed auiet; middlings 5%c.
GAI.V ESTON—The Cotton mai/et closed
easy; middlings^ vfec.
MKMHH18—The Cotton market to-day closed

Portland & Yarmouth Electric fly. Co.

..

nn<

O

gSE.f5L'„!LL"Sll-"-i-g.JJJ-LJ'gLii-._a
8TBAHUR8.

——

Altai‘o’-

—

Corn.

AVv«r,

port,Mhs Nlgar. from Bo,ten for Kerne- y *» fl <5 a- m.. and jhaif-liourly UwrOaflar tMt
11-15 p. in.
leave r6r Underwood sprlhn at
bee; Grace Steven*. Bangor lor Plymouth
*■**». m., and half-hourly tI.ereefTer IIH I *.1U:
8TONIKUTON. July 11-Ar ache Vein, u then every fifteen minute* ull 11.1* p. m.
Leave Yarmouth for Portland at 5.:iu.a. m..
Sawyer, WUrara, P<irt!an4; MatMe
tailmm, Duuton, Eaaiport. Delawar aod Po^ and half-hourly thereai ter Ull to p. m.
Leave Underwood Spring tor Portland at it
a. m., and half.botiHy thereafter HH Tl.no; than
Sid 1 Otb. sch. Ytlwm&n, Knowtton.New
York
Mabel, K Goa,. P.eenal, Bovtoo; ;fin A]beri •very fltsen mituites till 10.80 p. nr.
Ptiaro, New Yor*.
SUNDAY TIME.
leave Portland for Y'artnoulh at 7.45 h. m.,
SACO, July 13—Ar. Mb Hamburg, New York. and liair
homly thereafter Ull 10.15 la m. leave
Portland lor L nderwemI Spring at 7.4S a. nr.,
Notice to Mariner*.

Memoranda.
John Robert., a former member of tne crew
of the 4-mnited sch Sagamore, filed a libel
against the vessel lu the U S Iliitrlct Court la
Boeton Tuesday In the sum of SI On for wanes
alleged lo he due him.
Vineyard-Haven.July ll-8ch Hattie ESmlth
(al Etlgartown), Avery, from Rockland loj New
York, with lime, waa lowed Into thia iron today. having been m eolllalut with the barge
Buzzard near Stone Horse Shoal lust nigbt
Tne ten was at anchor and the barge struck
ber on the starboard bow. culling her to the
water’s edge. 160 bbls of Burn were thrown
overboard. The break In me hull was stuffed
with rasa and she was towed lu. She will repair and proceed.

rreva.

The market Is quiet.
3 »6 «4 75
Bprln*

ft v/ *

ftAlLBOAM,

H.rvaet Home. Mt

By Telegraph.’
J,">r l2,.f’“cV,p.
17.500; 6c lower; good to fancy at 6 3oa8 90;
common grades 4 H:*t 5 25 ; stackers aunfec:lcrs 3 60 a6 ou; bulls, cows and heifers at 2 26
"" 16; Texas steers 4
Grain 1J* "talma*.
2fi:®5 o; calves at 4 60
(tt7 6.
CHICAGO BOAllf) UK TKADB
Hogs—receipts
28,ono;
exreptiomliv strong;
Mouifet *s qiioallont
at 4 07 %<$4 26 ; mixed 1>.h 4 0Og4 3o;
JUht
OninBittfi I'opu.
heavy at 4 oo«i4 30; pigs a 7u<fe4 26.
whrat.
16.1* 0;
sheep $2*$8
NEWYORK-Ar 19lh,*ch« Cornelia Soule.
Opening.
Clewing. torSheep—receipts
snfls up to 5 25y® 6 4 tor p line ;sprlug lainl a Saunders, chirk* island;
Haiti® A Marsh. Me•ini"....?:%
7.% at 4 oogtt 20.
September. 73
baffey, Robert* Harbor.
73
811. schs LIura Robinson, Rockland; Emma
December. 74%
74%
Domoetio Markets.
MeAuam, Calais; Lena M Thurlow. Bath; G
tons.
Webster, eastern port.
Illy Telegraph. >
.Jiily>Ti31%
Sid 12th, schs? Estelle. Frankfort; Myra W
38%
September;... 33%
G*r uiner via Grolon.
83%
Spe.ir.
December'....
32%
BOSTON-—Ar mu. barkentine Jas W Elwell,
331,, 28,668 YORK—Tlie Flour markat—receipts
bbls; exports (l,twg bblx: sales 8.900 Goodman, Newport Now*; John 8
lata
Emery. Wyr
packages; more active and Armor on 8pring pts. man. Philadelphia;
schs Annie R Lewis, Hodg■filly. ..28%
28" 1 other brands fo lowing.
Ayer, Hudgins, and Wide
Winter patents at 3 75*4 oojwlnter straights dou, Eilnyvi;ie; Nat Raritan
September...
20%
Awiike, Maddock,
Rivet; tug Fanny
3
66; Minnesota patents 3 85 « 4 Oi>; WinSlay.
Portland.
22% ter4008
extras 3 46a* 86; Minnesota bakers 3 00*%’ Lenox,
Sid, tug George* Creek for Baltimore, towing
PORK.
3 2'; do low crades 2 46 2 56.
barge* A from Portland, C (newt, from Bath
8 87%
■filly.-.I.....
Wheat—receipts *70,000 hush;exports bus; lor Baltimore.
sales .(',95.000 bus futures, and 288.OOo bush
September. 8 751
\ • 8 SO
BRUNSWICK. GA-CId 10; h, sch H L Marand outports: snot Ann; No 2 Red at 8o%c tin.
spot
LAUD*.
Fouui&Id. Boston.
fob afloat; Nol Northern ihtluth 8l%c fob
Chili Hi. brig Daisy, Dickson, New York:
6 22% nfloat; No 2 Red 78%c elev.
•fuy.
sch FT Pendleton. Burgess. New flaven.
G 35
September.
206,176
bush;
Corn—receipts
exports 191,833
BANGOR—Clii 10U», schs Maud Snare. Low*
Jun 8.
bush;sales Uft.OOO bush futures: 400.00 • bush ell, tn»d Maggie Mulvey, Pendleton, New York;
spot and outports; snot firm: No 2 at 39%c f o Eugenie. Wallace, New Bedford.
July.
G 00
at 4o%c elev.
b
afloat.
No
2
BALTIMORE—Ar lltli, barque Rachel EmSeptember.
G10
♦
ats—receipts 131,200 hush: exports 10,000 ery, Wyman, Bath.
Tuesday's quotations.
tmsh;sates 616,000 bus spot and outports; spot
Clil, schs Charles E Haleb, Uostou; Mt Hope,
WHEAT
firmer; No 2 at hue;No 3 at 28e; Nog white at do.
31 %c; No A white —c; track mixed Western
81(1, sclis J Manchester Haynes, Bath; Thus
Opening
Closing —c;
rack white 3t<$38%6.
July..... 71%
Bach.
71%
Beef Arm: tainlly i» 60%10 50; extra mess at
CALAIS—Ar 11th. sobs Sarah Eaton. Hods*
September..
72%
7:1
beef h ms 23 60<&24O0.
December. 74%
Iiim, New York; Madagascar. Wood; s II Saw74% #9:
• ut meats A in.
CORK
yer. Kelley, mid Glenulieu. Mitchell. Boston.
Lard a rtmtr:: Western steam 5 67% .fulv 65
8ltl. sch« Oroztmbo, Britt, New York; E M
July.. 33%
33% refine 1 ilrrp; continent 5 80.
Hunt
081’.
l'ork firmer; mess f0u$9 BO; short clear flOca
FERNAND1NA-CU llth, sch Alice B PhilI*!C. 82%
88
11 75; f mlly 10 6o« lo 75.
lips. Crosby. New York.
4 T»
Hutte 2 tull; Western creamey at 15^18^0;
FALL RIVElt—Ar llth, troh Mary Langdon,
July.
23% do factory 12«14U; Stale «.airy at 13*/s«<17c; Rockland.
Sept. 20%
20% do crin 1 Bio, 18‘Ye.
HYANNI8—At Bats River llth, sch O D
Cheese st ady; large white and colored 8VYc; Withered. Hath, for n coni port.
'ay—.
92%
I at eVYc.
smell
white
colore
and
NEW
BEDFORD—Ar llth, sch Horatio, frm
PORK.
Kgs* steady; Stale and Penn at lBVY&lGc; Hyannls.
•J»ly
8 76
OSC
Western fresh IS^lSViC.
NEW LONDON—Ar llth, sell Ernest T Lee,
Sept..
.8 00
Petroleum firm.
Bawling?, Cauls.
Rosin firm.
LAUD.
8ld. sch Win D Marvel, Keefe, from Norwich
for PiiiMoHohla.
Turpentine Arm.
ft 27%
•T«!y.
Hice sieauy.
N E W BU ICY PORT—8ld llth. sch Everett
Sept.
6 40
Volasses firm.
Webster. Bonn** bunk.
RIBS.
Freights to Liverpool steady.
NEW tlAVEN-Ar llth, sell 8 C Hall, Lowe,
Sugar—raw easier; fair refining 8% e; Cen- Darien.
r> os
J«iy.
NEWPORT NEWS—Hd 10th, sch Mattie A
trifugal tHl lest at * 7-H'c; Molasses Sugar :*.»4
fcept.
G 15
rcf.ned market steady: No 0 at 4 13-15; No 7 at Franklin. Boston.
Wednesday's quotations,
4*±c No 8 at 11-16 ; No 9 at 4% ; No lo, 4Va ;
Bid. sob Sulllvau Satf n, Boston.
wheat.
No 11 at 4%; No 12 at 4 5-16c.
NORFOLK—Ar llth. sell S M Bird. Boston.
Sent
Bid llth, sell M DCressy, Harding, Portland.
Dec.
July
7 3 Vs
PROVIDENCE—Ar llth. sells Carrie 8none.
Opening.
C otton Markets.
74%
Closing*.
73%
7G%
Strong. Jacksonville; M A Willey, Coombs,
(By Telegraph.)

Cypress—

.95OMG0
*H»» common *45055
OOAi.rope.
HoniOT. Jjo.oojild oo
Luasia ao.17
*i«
lienuook..»1201i
A >
blEti......
Clapooarae—
1
Drue* indDT'i.
Spruce. X.*32*36
Acid Oxalic.... 1*
•clear........
Acta tart.'
3<J clear..... i*f>,*i27
Ammo; ..16.20 Jio 1....... .*157620
A sues. pot... .f>%* o i-ine...**6*60
Hols copaMv.. .66*07
Sbtnsles—
F.eeswiu.S7S42 X eeaar... .3 2o®3 Bo
inch poo at ts... 7«« Clear cedar.2 7*03 25
Ecrax. io«n x No 1_2 Oi m 6o
Brimstone.
ji0 1 eeaar..1 26 at 75
C ochlnai.*0.43 spruce.16 *176
Copperas.... IV»* * !j»Uis.spoo..2 0002 25
Creamtartali‘S»3 i'x
Limn— Cement.

Indigo...

rir-.f. 1 »oi uu—
l*w\ PmirwaM 75«d o«
Preneo
-It3*14 km.a 7*w # on
LOOK* Uav
fOMiniRncTmiJted
2%»S5
straw, tar lotas 10*1 V, Am Zinc., .9 00*7 Otj

....

38*43
40*45
47.*57
(g.4 00
5 50
7 50

>17%

Ontario.t...
Fact At Mall.
Hillman Palace.160
Sugar, common...1*7%
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Mid-Summer Sale of Muslin Underwear for Women.
___
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Many of the garments
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which
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make
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same
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more
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Baby Things.
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Covers,
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book

the
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Night

Qowns, Skirts, Chemises,

is

rictures

laid
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that

Book

The

last

as

Mid-Summer

this

for
O

plans
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arches,

Aisle
And
centre
and Out-of-the-City-Folks, may all profit by this
TOURISTS, Summer Sojourners, Portland people
SHARP MID-SUMMER BARGAIN SALE of New, Clean, Wholesome, Country-Made and Stylish Muslin Bargain counters.
Underwear.

begins Thursday morning, July 13th,

Sale

SECOND SPECIMEN BARGAIN.

FIRST SPECIMEN BARGAIN.

I

Slade of superiSevor Muslin.
ATilSc.
in
eral styles
this lot. Square yoke, high neck ;
aud
i pointed yoke, high neck; Empire
seven
•.
styles;
square necks; may be
a>0Ot very Bize iu each style, but every
.size in the collection,
i
From two hundred to three hun4red in the lot.
r. These will bo sold, today only, on

!

NIOtIT Ot»WN

■

-■Jirst floor, “Bargainapolis”

!

Prico for any
Sale today.

.»

counter.

stylo,

•I

A8c

--

A CORSET

UPSETMENT
An overloaded

dealer sent
several

hundred

of

pairs

G,” amd Thom“Kabo,”
son’s “Glove-Finished” Corsets
to sell.
are to

at

an

sell them

fect.

Neck and sleeves with
broidery.

rurae

ot Em...

Nifiht
A beautiful collection of
Gowns. True valuo of each one is
9So.
This sale price, t'rldny only, 59c
Second Boor—take elevator.

PRICE-

59c
Salo today.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

Days.

made of Jap. Silk, light
dors, washable goods; cat (nil front;
” ltb dusters of bias oordlng; corded ouBs
$3.50
id oollur; plaited back,
A

FOR 81.00.
Swiss emMade of Whits Lawn with
book,
broidery. Insertion front, fsuoy
pointed yoke.
A *l.t5 waist for

CI.OO

FOR 81.50.

i

dainty

SIXTH SPECIMEN BARGAIN.

SEVENTH SPECIMEN BARGAIN

A Double One.

Another Double One.
1.
CORSET Made of good quality
V
Muslin.
COVER,
bleached
neck, trimmed with n
laoe.
good wearing and good washing
lie
Price, this sale,
Sale ou Bargainapolls Friday.
II.
Half Prlco.
FKEACH CORSET COVER.
Ns» styles, made of tlncst materials,
decorated with elaborate embroidery
or lace.
Tlie accumulation of many
lots; sizes 30 and 38.
Because they are broken lots you
at Half the
may take your pick
Ticketed Price.
Salo today.

Several lots of extra
WOM HIV’S
DKA WOKS, fine quality Drawers.
The '‘Wind-lip” of
half a dozen lots. The cloth is superior. tlio trimming is mostly Swiss
Embroidery and Tucks.
They are our best 08c. 89c 75c and j
69o qualities but the sizes are not all
present in each line.
So you may take your pick at 59c.
Sale today.

11.50

waist at

white

tuoked
ooihut. and
full

J. R. LIBBY GO.

*1.75

a
Wash Dress Goods at Half
Price.

<T $4.50.

FIGURED JACONET.

White Taffeta Silk Waist, corded front,
llBslrable
inoy plaited baok; the cuff, collar and
lining, a prloe
.eeves are oorde 1; close fitting
at
$1.51
1 eauty. worth

IT 65.98.
Made of line Jap. Silk, shades of blue,
and emerald green; pointed yoke,
i lulled back; full front with 6 bias ruffles
t n each sills; collar and sleeves are rnffle
ereae

FOR 81.75.

2

waist

I

Waist;

One for

Friday.

One for Saturday,
I.
SHOUT SKI It IN. Made of |fmo
Cambric, very
full deep ruffle with a two inch hemstitched horn; measures 8 yds around.
A 50c Short Skirt at
SOc
This Skirt sold only on Friday.
II.
LONG SKIRT. Fine muslin, has
a deep Umbrella
Inch hemstitched hem;
ruffle,
soino are slightly soiled
by docoratlug. Regular price 09c.
This Bale price Saturday only 43c

t

rimmed,

65.98
Many other styles

at

same

styles;

Boo

kind.

MEN’S WEAR.
STOCKINCS.
Men’ Cotton Stockings, tan and nlaok,
warranted fast color and stainless; doable
heel and toe; nut up 4 pair In a neat
white bo*. Prloe for the bo*
85o

Single pair,

10o

SHIRTS AND DARWERS.
Men’s

Silk

tlnlsh
Undershirts and
Drtwois; shltts have Frenoh neck; pearl
Drawers ilnbuttons; ellk tape front.
lshetl with deep satlne facings;
patent

drawers strap on back; suspender tape;
large gussets. Both shirts and drawers
have 11 it felled seams throughout.
Itegular 50a goods. Prloe
373(c
Shirts, sizes 81 to 46.
Drawers, sizes 80 to 44.

BICYCLES.

Only Seven Bloyoles left. The prloe is
to us; the spaoe they ooeupy it
I2<c wanted for books und stationery. Therefore this
FIGURED PIQUE.
One
‘GKOVEION’’ Wheal
(ladies’
New this season; Boo kind. This sale
tho list prloe of which Is 185.00, will go
price
out at
*14.9t
I2M>c
Six ’’Llnwood’' Wheels (men’s), tin
list prloe of which Is 150.00, will go oul
SCOTCH CINCH AMS,
110.0,
Vine texture; they 11 be fuel to this hot at

nutbing

rale.

B5o kind.

prlas.

This sals prloe

SOUVENIR PICTURES.
12’iC

J. R. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

PRESS.

PERSONAL.

of Auburn,

are

at

I’eaks Island for the

summer.

—

ing

changed
regular
they
regular

fifty

Headache

Hood’s PSiis

ITbe*

Mr*.

ter

are

at

remembrances of
take home Souvenir
oharmlng Portland oan And at our central counter pretty Portland views—may
be SO subjects nicely mount'd.
15o
Price eaoh
Two for £5o.

11.4BY COACHES.
Only four left.
$5.89
$10.89 Coaches now
$7.89
$!».00 Coaches now
$7.98
$14.00 Coaches now
$8.89
$17.50 Coaches now
Youngsters' Carts, Wheelbarrows and
Wagons. A new Invoice just in. Prices
range from 10c to $.’.‘45

TOILET ARTICLES.
thousand different preparations
£5 kinds of Toilet Soaps,
toller.
Cosmetlos without number. Tooth Powder, Perfumes, Cumpl-xton beipe. Wo are
agen te for Simmons He Hammond’s “Imperial Creum," a splendid preparation for
livery Lest bath revelveting tbe skin,
quisite Is bore and most always at less
than list prloe.
Half

for

a

FRUIT

tbe

these go at out ratef

left ;

Visitors iu Portland who would like tc

J. R. LIBBY CO.

CROQUET

OF

GLASS,

53o
Pints per dozen,
55o
Quarts per dozen,
65o
2 Quarts per dozen,
Jelly Tumblers with tops, per doz..|24o
Pearl Agate or Knarnel Ware in immense variety and quantity.
Fancy Shelf Paper, all oolors, 10 yard
4o
pieces for

HAMMOCKS.
Lees than 50
to close out.

JARS

“Nasons.”

HAY RAKES.

This sale

An a'arm of lira from box 8 at 8.45
Augustas Champlain ami daughCliff oottage.
yesterday afternoon oallodthe department
A. Thomson and family of to attend to u fenoe burning on Deerlng
Mrs. G.
Mm 4ames Bulliok of Montreal la tho
Mrs.
J. McNally and family of Mon- guest of Mrs. True, Thomas street. Mies Montreal,are at Peaks Island for the sum- avenue, tbe property of tbe Portland &
HEW ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY*
There was no damKoohester railroad.
real are spending the summer at Wil- Payson gave a family dinner at the Gam mer.
and Mrs. Hopkins of Montreal, age. As ladder l’s track turned the oorner
Dr.
irrt.
of the Bay
Tuesday In honor of Mrs.
been spending the last few from Congress Into Franklin street they
Mrs. Jus. Campbell and family of Mon- Bulliok and her own guest,Miss Hunting- who 'haTe
Owen, Moore & Co.
the coast of Maine, have re' turned too shbrt and one of the horses
weeks on
1 real will spend the mouth at Old Or- ton.
j. R Liboy Co.
&
Co.
Avery
Faster,
was
thrown. There was no damage bat
hard Ueuoh.
Mr. J. Q. Waterhouse of Bryan, Ohio, turned home.
J. E. Palmer.
Mrs. W. H. Moore and children of West- a delay was oooasloned.
Hon. Ueorge A. Drummond and Mrs. a native and ol.l resident of this, city, is
Otfea lloouor’» Son?.
Co.
Center
Improvement
The peering
to
Montreal now In the
Walter Purge, a young man who until
Jrummood have returned
Mr. A. S. brook, accompanied by Miss Cora Everett
Knst visiting
A. O. 11. Picnic amt FtekUay.
rom Poland Springs.
Mr. Waterhouse of
Portland, have gone to the eastern a few yeara ago rnude Portland his home,
Steamer Pejepscot 2.
Chapman of Bethel.
amusements.
of Kow Brunswick
for a three has made
Dr. and Mrs. Wheeler, aooompanled by served with Mr. Chapman in the Civil part
quite a record In tbe flstlo
Casco Bay steamboat Co.—2.
arena.
Of 47 meetings he has scored 16
he Misses Wheler, who have been spendMaine months’ vaontion.
war, as members of the Saventh
Mrs. Edward M.Conant and son Harold victories, 17 draws and I \e defeats, but
New Warns, To Let. For Sale, lx»st. Found
ng several weeks at Poland Springs, Me., battery and iprlor_to^the.war was In the
ana similar advertisements will be found under
lave arrived at the Hay Point Hotel, employ of the Grand ,Trunk as telegraph of
Minneapolis, are at Mrs. Clayes’s, has never suffered a krockuut.
irwdr appropriate heads on page 6.
A petition In bankruptcy has been tiled
ttookland, to spend the remainder of the operator stationed iu this city and also Willard, for a few weeks,
Mnrr and Miss Gertrude by Frank N. Deane of Portland.
leason.
at South Paris. North Stratford, N. H., j Miss Edith
Two oasos of diphtheria at No. 113
Lombard of hi Gray street, have gone to
Mr. and Mrs. Fltzjaines E.
Browne, and other plnoes.
Patrons of the PRESS who are gohave been reported to the
Master John James Urowne of Montreal,
Miss Harriet Bradley of New York olty West Baldwin for a vacatlou of several Fore street,
board of health.
out of town for the season are re- ire at Old Orchard, where they will spend Is nt the Sherwood.
weeks.
At tbe Union station the present parcel
mouths.
Mrs. George Moore Is the guest for the
minded that they may have the ad- the summer
room
whloh Is In the train shed, will be
West
MUs Sarah O. Kastman la spending a week of
Mrs. Edward Jones of
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
dune away with and the spaoe devoted
as often as part of her vaoation at Industry, Me.
dress of the paper
street.
to enlarging the periodical stand. The
Miss
Mary A. Snett of Chicago has
Miss Lynch of Washington, D. C.. has
subscribers.
are
desired, if
Mr.
John Monroe is suffering from new puroel room
will be placed Inside
summer with hei
come East to spend the
goue from Capa May to Urowulleld. Miss
subscribers the parents, Postmaster and Mrs. Swett of Dunlap of Washington oarne with her bruises Incident to a fall of 13 feet from tbe station waiting room In the spaoe
To those not
He struck on now oooupted by tbe inside news stand.
this olty.
Miss a oberry tree on Monday.
and after spending a week with
his left shoulder,which was considerably
Mrs. Mary Small,who resides on Uraokpaper will be mailed at the rate of
Mrs. Horace Little of Lewiston, Mrs. F.
MaoGowpn at the George K Davis cot- braised.
ett street, was bitten on her lip Monday
L. Dlngley of Auiiurn, Mrs. Jaoob Uoak
In
cents a month.
tage on the Cape, will join Miss Lynoh
New Welsbach lights have been'erect- by an Insect, and as a result tbe lip
Little of Lewiston, Mrs.
Arthur Gray Brown Held.
ed experimentally on Congress street, be- swelled and sha suffered severe pains and
Staples of Auburn, and Mrs. Nellie Clark
Tbe pbyslolan said a
tween High and Park streets.
a
of Woburn, Mase., are occupying the
bigb fever.
Ladies who are afflicted with Freckles, Tan. “Birches” at Cushings' Island.
Eight 12-lnuh mortars have just arrived poisonous insect had InOlcted tbe Injury.
Moth, Pimples, In fact, any and all blemishes of
for the new,mortar battery at Fort Preble If there is such an luseot as the kissing
Mr. and Mrs. Homer A. Uravegjgpd
Biliousness, sour stomach, constipa- and the men have a
ihe skin, can remove bv using Emery's Treat- Master Allard of
Wbltetleld, N. H., are
good three weeks' bug It may be the
cured
Ills
are
all
liver
and
bj
tion
It Is wat*
ment Complexion Cream and Lotion.
-it oonrb U
United f*
The
the guests of Mrs. O. B. MoUregor.
job on hand to get them mounted. When
sent
For
sale
to
cure.
by
ranted
by druggists.
this shall be accomplished Portland will open generally
ikruptoy
Miss Helen Brown la the guest of Miss
of
to
address.
on
$1.00
receipt
any
ttpress paid
it the
have as on important
element of Its soa oases every 3a
McMullen at Bay View, t
{
M. E. EMERY & CO.,
Prloi
cathartic.
non-irritetlng
first
Mrs. H. B. Sawyer and daughter Ber29 dents of all druggists or by mall o [ defence a well equipped inorjgg hatter] last two Satur
F, o. Box 1481, Boston, Mass.
three in August.
of 19 U-lnoh mortiMo.
C.I. Hood * Co.. Lowell. Man.
ta4K
nice, and Mr. and Mrs. Is C. Chandle]

THE

sets in.

Several collections in ono
great one, maybe a dozen
styles, made of extra fine
muslin and cambric.
High neck, V neck, Square neck
and Empire fronts.
The decorations are artistio; some
aro laco, others are Swiss Embroidery, and Tucking is used; some aro a
combination of all three.
A rare exhibition of Patrician Tlobns.
Trice ror any gow n in tne collection
98c
(less than wholesale)
Sale today.

SHIRT

"Fine White Lawn
front, plaited hack;
ouSs.
A *.’.00 waist at

Stock-Taking

FIFTH SPECIMEN BARGAIN.

_

|1.75

After which

FOURTH SPEC1VIEN BARGAIN.

AT S7 50.
at
F OR S2.75.
New Summer Salts for women
Practically
twenty per cent discount.
This Waist Is mails of checked Taffeta
Swiss hiinbruldof
White
Made
Pique,
remoney
oonled backone-lifth of your purchase
biased on each side; loll Silk, light colors, full front,
r.
insertion
turned to jou.
-a,
white yoke; the front yoke Is formed of numerand ir inf;* pretty fitting back yoke;
Close on to One Hundred Now
oollur and ouffs are
of
rows
ous
tnoking;
cc Uur and cufls.
Stylish Suits; made of selected material
12.(o of white silk; fancy plalteil baok; olose
This sule prlotr,
In this sale “ disin the latest fashion.
lilting lining.
waists ranging In price from
Other
be
will
oent
*7.5)
count of 20 per
(one-flfth)
This sale prloe
5l)c to $3.35
made from the ticketed price. A remarkMany other etylee of Silk Waists in
able opportunity.
Duohoes
Satin
blaok anil oolored Taffeta;
SILK WAISTS.
and Jap. Silk.
Prices range from *3.53 to 115.30.
WAISTS.
t iT 63.50.

A

So here they go, $1.75, $1.50,
$1.25 and $1.00 Corsets all at

Ten

1

Three rows Swiss
White Lawn Waist.
embroidery, insertion aorosB the front;
pointed yoke; fanoy plaited baok.

average of

HALF

of Swiss Em-

us

“R A

Instructions

rows

broidery Insertion, in square neck ef-

i-

EIGHTH SPECIMEN BARGAIN.

HALF PRICE.

style, yoke'ess front,

trimmod with two

continues

GOWNS
9He.

Mado of (rood quality
muslin, square neck

98c GOWN
FOU 59c.

and

SETS.

These tco are limited In quantity
they take up room, therefore the
dBo sets go at
«9o (H ball Bets) at

$I.T5.(H ball sets) at

bu<
4!k
bB
SBi

1

lOo
£6o

all

(LOTIILS WRINGER.

CHILD'S .SETS.
Hoe. shovel and Kake,
4 piece sets:
Hoe, Hake,

Two bow, 14 teeth,
Clothes UusKets—large,
Our 2 cent counter is loaded.
Our 4 cent counter is loaded.
Our 9 cent counter In loaded with
manner of useful needfuls.
All worth double our price.

10'
Shovel

fork,

am

l

£5

1

“Challenge,'* wooden frame, made by
Wringer company,

the American

$t.l»

J. R. LIBBY GO.

J. R. LIBBY CO,
Judge Strout ha* beau at Bldd.'fonl
Pool to adjust the long-standing
boundary
dispute between ths Browns and
Frothlngbums.
Capt. Bntler and Driver Uelber of the
chemical and Knginemvn Luring of Engine 8, are having their vacation, lloseman Hone
and Knglnemun Wlggtn have
returned
from thetrtwo weeks’ outing.
Driver Sawyer of Bose S Is still oat on an
enforced
extension of leave, being Injured by an aooident.
; The case of John C. Spiers vs. John P.
Lovell

Arms company bas been decided
the defendant In the Superior
Court In Boston.
For the fonr
weeks ending July 10
there were in Portland til deaths, against
61 for the corresponding period last year.
cases
of scarlet fever, eight of
Three
diphtheria and two of typh.old fever were
reported In the same time.
Barry Olajes, who fell at the United
States hotel, it very 111 at the Maine General hospital with uremia.
The aDnual field day of the Portland
Young Women's Christian association,
held at Old Orchard, July
£7.
will be
All are oordlally Invited. The speakers
Harriet Taylor, Miss Kffie K.
are Miss
Price and Miss Bertha Condo and Madame
most prominent workers
Barakat, toe
In the Internationa! association.
The labor commissioners enjoyed the
harbor yesterday, dining at the Granite
the afternoon at
Spring hotel,
Peaks and
raturnln^tn time for the ereniug trolo"to Augusta. j-.
The picnlo of
lodge, I. O. G.
T., at Riverton, has' been postponed for
one week, until July 20.
In favor of

spending

A^cdha

A

GOOD

WATCH
A poor one
a great convenience.
great annoyance. The Waltham and
Elgin Watches are the best.
Is
a

That’s tho kind wo sell.
We have 500 of them.
We sell the most watches because
$3.00 to $100.00.
wo sell lower.
Pleased to show you.

McKenney
THE JEWELER,
MOXUMK1ST

»'4l.VHK,

-

